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BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, NUMBER 1 * > D. OCTOBER 3, 1872'. 
farm, Garden, and Household, 
Utilizing Straw for Feed ior Cattle. 
! m K-n 1 N, w-Yorker. 
> W! :tm-\ read th«' following pa- 
d -he .as* lm-ming «,f tin Farmers* 
\h'm.':• i• ‘\\ In>-itute, on tin*above 
•»»»• id .farming u;U straw, cspcci- 
\\ si n cut s«MUuw.iiit "ii’i n and kt pi in 
diem. fed to st •< k with bnt 
d. r\v an-., bailey straw 
i,v : !•>»' bt Mm-;, and thus pruc- 
•v u MivvdusM lores! leaves, 
;,g m-Moiig. couln be readily suh- 
id -i lor suel, uses. The English are 
advent m we in the utilization 
•■■■at' forage, and the present season, 
the nroNpeet of a scant} hay crop 
!nusua: ii:S to the subject, some 
ir methods oi preparing .draw for 
beti-e than ordinary attention, 
on-idt r g !!;i-m- \v»* must retm-m 
d an o-ential contrast exists be- 
lli.- nn.ist, summers of England and 
i!\< -t period'- >f this country. 
]. s- in ik» mm- : litt’-renco in 
•>' 'd tie- straw and also that 
■ b-.i-:d tm M-- largt ! irm of an 
**b «!d w bl bt iiill;• ujt to ( any out 
»•'! 11 u« iii inmv American 
M. M Pi• n- mu-? therefoi-e 
1 * '• oi ? h ! .: ign pi ai ! ire. and in 
! ir n.-r w 11 need to exercise his 
Ivci ‘.d with si,Ml and car**. 
v 1 v far the nn»st profitable to 
■1 ■ -v icto hail." a- it N termed 
'di ing »• -1g erv tin. —from 
\ * in1 tilths *»f an inch 
1 -r M i :11 .hail, instead, oi being 
d it «-i •> kep’ > r Minn1 months in 
d r \ us pr.-vid -l lor the purpose, 
:i ’1 moisture contained in it at 
ue i i oring. undergoes a slight 
r- ed.-rs :u iii palatable to 
! -usd this )i111i*i*d lernient ing 
into. ; 11;111v e.-ir (.sim in eom- 
••I use i- Hi-* cibj. oftf.c more recent 
1 *, to which Hie present paper 
i ■< ikv n (* c —. This consists in 
■ a MM. Mir st raw tbout .*> per cent. 
g ! Old -11 r'llell! m it cm I, 1 og.d J|**r 
h tain iwoporti.iu ol -alt, atj.l then 
'’••ring -ii mas-, causing tie* flavor of 
c:r. r. forage 1 <> in- < ominunicaM i t.o the 
•'"I the nid ritive leinents ,)i tlm latter 
•• « limn -• 1U 111. and digestible 
M n-diou i.f the fermentation. 
■ i1 h- *• i lia-i been tri.-d on a large scale 
oiuuieiideil b\- Pro. V,i leker. 
■ I«’ v ii Agi nltural S .- i. y of 
■ ini. t. l ip- mo ins op. ramii is as to! 
V ! ice. straw-cutter is SO connected 
-* a um-di iven ? hreshcr hat the 
grain, 
■ !. »-e! > :!,< cutter .o i is converted 
•i a .. I'- or entering t lie cat ter, 
; Me n stuif for ex imple, ye 
rnels have Ionised is add- 
d ,r of loo (..minis to the ton 
M •• d bn be! oi \)l i.» tip- same 
ltd i ■> -■ IW is sprinkled :n. Tile 
I !a'i s:u k- in which it, i- < arried 
lie pi:e <■ <•! storage, where i! is for a 
iii- r i'! w- ! ic-f-'re feeding. The cx- 
i"•;>sr ii' dna and .«■ toring is aliout one 
-r' ing. ; s ei.i '■■ c. nts t,»r t.Jp* j,ro- 
-o a r. J iP here tin cost would 
'ii;*. I' e cf tin i:: g 1 n p 
•11 ;:('•■ 1;' 1*»r the reason f!i."f the 
* 1 i1' if: is wh-i■ mad** on a firm of .gun 
", wlii; n p in it tod ! in use o! a t.w !v< 
-r~ j• ***r steam engine, and nil i|»- 
1 *»i»»ni\ ; <uli in*'ir'-m tin- use i»f i.lit* 1»cst 
i.' ichinery. 
l.<h!ed fed (i! ••! v kind, poured hot upon 
I• ptvpMP •: rliilV is found to give e\- <•!- 
•(•" ]!! minI by tin* ll<r ill 'illllf-clinii i 
• with !-t ,'j cake, corn meal, or other | 
..’•••Mi lit- ■'. the real n u I rit iw value 
iv V nr1. • ■ p.iai ■ *r exceed t hat ,,f i|j,■ ; 
t in- mI.-f h iy m! :n* xpi'n-'c lit11., or no 
1 
d 1! pui j• >-1• ground < otton- 
'I • ;il.« ha*- ’• -m ! Hind especially olfica- 
f>u~. 11 ! i) lli«* proportion of two linn- 
red w «*::- the ton of fermented straw- 
hail'. 'Mu- .avi-litv with which cattle (mii- 
•nin- tin- prepared IVnid.-r, arising from 
if deliciie Mavor «*ivi»n it by tin- green 
■ 1 i r _' i’ \ :s its value as com 
,i with ordinary rut straw, to sav noih- 
*g of tli- greater oa-c with which its ole- 
i-nts of nntiition ar< assimilated in the 
:■< css o! digest ion, 
'-a corn l >dd<T. unknown in I’ngland, 
vv -u Ionic lie preferable to rye fur 
..\i wm tin cut straw, owing to the 
atcr <ji; inf i»v of saccharin** matter it 
•i-tains, hut. green oafs, tIn* aftermath of 
w'-r or nn :ido\v grasses would he well 
■ 'apt. \ to flic purpose. The chief obstacle 
the i: 11 u. * b a * iidoption o! the method 
«! •! 'lie t.un’ r\ will be found 
o ! if "i d.-t.Trim; tie- threshing 
odd w in'er. when .;•<o-n forage is not. at. 
haiid. hut in su< !i ca.'-es' rusiie.l or rasped 
infs, -urtiips. sugar beets, and the like 
• if*ht p.-rli ips be snbst it uted for the green 
i'm: idriiougli sun would be less as- 
•! :if t he outset Jh :tl wit ii t !.e sijeeulent 
natef:’ pr.• vlollsIv nmutioiie.l In tliose 
'riels vvlj e thrashing is done in the 
h id nothing but tlm need of suitable m.a- 
liinery need stand in the wav of the most 
vtensive tests of a method of utilizing 
•mparatively waste fodder, which abroad 
em proved valuable in practice, and which 
iiuly seems faultless in theory. 
Timothy Sod vs. Wheat Stubble. 
Which is tlm best to plant after? .Tudg- 
by lliis Held of corn, potatoes, and 
u w«‘ say wheat, stubble. Along ils en- 
r. length inns a strip three rods wide 
which bore wheat last year; the remainder 
was timothy meadow for two year* past, 
rin* crops on tin* wheat, stubbie are not 
only more uirform, but of better color and 
much larger growth than those on the 
timothy so.l In fact, no crop is much 
more exhaustive of the soil than timothy 
Alien grown for grass, and we are of the 
opinion that, the grain t: rnmr should not 
introduce it in his systeu Clover should 
I dm its place, and his timothy meadow 
mould be -i held seldom devoted to other 
i.«p Timothy >.*ed does not cll'cet the 
*,i like clover; if- root*- a re Ubrous and 
row in the top soil, and the plant is one 
>' tin- class winch derives its food more 
fi'-Mii if s,ij| ilian from 'lie air. It does 
1 ■> »v:ii.■ out exhausts In* land ; it does 
.. ■' :.ci-Pt tin* mineral strength of the 
subs.»il to the sin (ace, but b eds on that 
breadv in the top soil. Tin* farmer who 
■••• ds his land to timothy, mows it two or 
•lire, years and plows for other crops, ex- 
m*» ting to find Ids sop richer than when he 
seeded it. has not mistered the elementary 
principles of Ins occupation. Instead of 
resting and r. cupatiiig hi- land has been 
giving lip its most valuable parts; its me- 
chanical condi’ion has undergone no bene- 
:’i -al ( hange, and ho far as systematic, or 
itional change of crops is concerned, he 
might is well have grown grain crops. 
Without liberal manuring, it is seldom that 
good crop of grain immediately follows 
tliue.thv meadow. American Rural Home. 
Preparation of Boot Leaves for Fodder. 
M^li mV till inf :i»11 f Ii<* ent ire success of his 
on fli' -l <»i -ii preparing tin* leaves of the 
‘••eft as to rmid* r them capable of proserva- 
-*ii fur s.-vrral mo.iths as fodder, and at 
!e" a me f ime gnatly improving their qua 1- 
'ies i< Iood lor rattle. The method con- 
-ists simply in placing them in baskets 
Hid immersing them in a tank containing 
diluted hydrochloric acid of -1 deg. of Bca- 
The result, ol this is to greatly ron- 
b-»»**-e Hi. volume of the leaves, and to 
♦ 11«i■ *i if ur- • -svan to add more fresh ones 
to till lip tin- in-lo t. which lias to he again 
mm.-rsed, and linullv allowed to drain off. 
'Pile Iraves l.iav tlien he placed in dry earth, 
and kept, until needed for u«e. According 
report of a cotnmilt.ee win) examined 
the results of this process, domestic ani- 
mals become exceedingly fond of the 
haves thus prepared: and, indeed milch 
<>i\ frd with them are said to give a 
iii-f increase ol milk, wit!i a decided im- 
provement. in the qualily of the butter. 
1‘lr- t.eielrfiev t.odiarrhea in cattle produced 
by the fresh he. t leaves seem not to he de- 
veloped by this prepared fodder, and for 
this and many other reasons it is strongly 
ie< omtnendcd to agriculturists. 
A Bn; A m r. Tin uc A ionr»ey through 
the -i\ New Ktiglaii.l States and a portion 
of Yew York, reveals tin* fact that, the apple 
* ■rop is equally abundant in nil quarters. 
The trees everywhere are loaded with this 
staple fruit. Along tin* Hudson from Troy, 
•to Poughkeepsie, it is nearly the same as in 
•Connecticut; the apple trees are loaded, 
in some of the towns about Hartford the 
trees are kept from breaking down by props 
and stays. “Golden sweets” sell to dealers 
nt $1 per barrel, and purchasers are scarce 
even at. that rate. Many fanners are feed- 
jug them out to their stock. In Maine it is 
the same. A large dealer in Hartford re- 
fused, last week, to take Rhode Island 
greening-, deliverable in October, at any 
jru icc above $1 a barrel. Ii is a great year 
iloj- apples [Hartford Times. 
Sowing Grafs Seed. 
aiiiumu, when practicable, as t.lie 
vnobt !v11i';t!iii time to sow seed, in cou- 
i’l' 1 ion with winter grain. Select as the 
in \t best season the spring months, just as 
soon as the soil is snllirient.lv drv, and not 
before; a rule which, by the way, holds 
good lor seed or grain in general. 
\\n do not propose, in this article, to 
0,1,1 into a description of the varied 
grasses which now and then suddenly spring up as mushrooms in the advertising 
columns of some agricultural periodica' 
v,l,n ,n be superseded by some other speci- of grass "far superior to any yet ©f- 
b :' i lo fhe public. Timothy and clover 
V remain as our standard "Hisses, and 
pi >> 1».1»»Jy will lor a ceil! ury or more to come. 
1 rue, some (»j u,e spieial "nw-es maybe 
" **r adapted for certain localities than 
!iiese; thus, lor example, as orchard "rass 
is better adapted to the shade than any 
other; thereloie, in shaded "round, as in a 
siiirar orehard.or in a "rove, this particular 
''-v max be most successfully mown. It. 
should not, how- vcr. be "rown in a iruit 
oichard of any hind. \N,». : his "rass is 
" rapid growth, it may 1<> some extent., be 
Mit '••■s.-mlly employed in pa dure lands. 
ll the ohjeci.be to enrich the soil, sow 
the hirin' c over: but i!' for fodder, sow the 
medium. 1 he former is best, caleulated for 
phMiirhimr under, and as the roots are of 
htr." jjruwtli, p. ic frating deep into the 
-oil. i; proves a mo-d excellent fertilizer. 
As iodder, however, it proves of about as 
mm h value, bulk for bulk, as so manv cubic 
I'1"! of line brush piled compaeMy together, 
:i'"l Will las! ab mt tic- same length of time. 
A a ijenerai rule, sow two parts of timothy 
t'1 on.- oi < ioxa r. It, however, the soil is 
Wet, or subject 1,, ;i II !IUl|sU:ll llpln IX ill" by 
t.1! 1 vvinter’- Irost.sow a less proporlion, or 
perhaps, better still, none at ali. \ftrr the 
third or lourlh year from seeding, the 
*'!»'*■ r will nearly or <juite disappear, leav- 
MI- the soil ill a m i-f excellent condition, 
i in* seed beiii" sown the lar"p stones. at, 
h a-t, bciii" previously removed), cover 
with a short-toothed harrow, or, still betti r, 
the common brusli, formed, when conven- 
ient, lrom tin' branches of a thorn tree, as 
this will not only cover the seed the proper 
depth, lur will mriteriall\ aid in pulverizing 
the soil. 'Pop dress with plaster or ashes 
or some i the commercial manures, if the 
soii be dry, and the extra grass or "rain 
will repay at lead, fourfold. Seed rich and 
well cultivated s:.i| onlv, and not. ms Is too 
nlteii t!.,■ case, because the soil is complete- 
ly ex!iau>t• I *>* run out,” or when “an- 
other crop would not pay for plowing,” 
vainly exp. din" a crop of grass will "row 
where notliing else wili. 
Salt for Fowls. 
A lady thus writ. In Hearth and Homo: 
‘In Hm fall of tlie year Is i'll I mv fowls he- 
ean to molt, as I thought. quite too fully. 
1 wornlm-d and watched and waited; .at 
last lie. a me convinced t li.it mv be.aulifnllv- 
{>111 in. d .and hitherto well behaved pets were 
.dually ..ini unmistakably addicted to that 
low, vulgar V ice of strafing and eating each 
other's foal hers. (Mall disagreeable oeenr- 
renc.es in the henvurd this is about, the most 
disheartening. ltdivests the occupation of 
all its pedry at once. I'ven cackling and 
crowing >munD, s<» dclighlfid and full of 
promise t » He ear of the },0ii shepherd, 
lose their jubilant, resonance, when, in ad- 
dition to wh*M you hear you can see them 
cackle and f-row all over; that is, if you 
should not. happen to get engaged in the 
scientific study of muscular movements ns 
ex'unplilied in the process. 
What aiN your liens?” was the question 
ever recurring and ever unanswerable, eat- 
ing feathers being only a result of some I 
idiosym rasv beyond my fathoming. 
Having read in dillorent. papers that hens 
must not be fed with salt, and having taken 
extra pains o keep it, from mine in their 
food. I resolved for sake of change they 
now should have it. I had fed them sour 
milk or curds almost daily through summer, 
"> L added one teacupfu 1 of line sal! to a 
pan holding three quarts of sour milk, 
stirred it well together and set it before 
them. At first they did not seem inclined 
to cat it, but soon began one after another 
to pick a little, asking by their manner as 
well as they could, ‘*\Vliat have you done 
to our clabber?" I left it standing over 1 
night, and in the morning found it all gone, 
ami the biddies quite as well as usual, In- 
s'ead of being dead, as I felt I had some 
reason to expect. This treatment was fol- 
lowed, keeping well salted milk before them 
at. least half the^time, giving also plenty of 
water. The result was, in about a fortnight 
t he long necks wore bristling with pinfeath- 
ers, and in a short time they were full- 
plumed and shining marvelously. Since 
then I have taken particular pains to give 
my fowls sail food, as much as I should 
judge necessary or palatable tor a person, 
and have had no more feather eating, 
though the fowls and the treatment have! 
been the same in other respects. 
1 imagine they obtained a little salt from 
the feathers; whatever the reason may be, 
the cure was perfect and no injury to the 
fowN resulted therefrom.” 
Training a Heifer to Milk. 
Cows usually become addicted to kicking 
win'll heifers, from abu-ive milker.-:. I have 
never seen an old cow become a kicker un- 
less abused. fnstcad of cows being averse 
to being milked when giving a large quanti- 
ty, 1 have ever found it the reverse. When : 
pasturage i< good, and cows come home at 
night with udders distended with milk, they 
seem grateful to have it removed'. Milking 
a heifer for the first time requires patience, ; 
for they will, almost invariably kick. In 
such a ease put a broad strap around her 
body, just front, of the udder, and buckle il 1 
up moderately tight, and as soon as she 
gets quiet, (for she may dance around a 
little at. first.,) take your pail, sit down and 
go to milking, for she is as helplevs as a j 
kitten. Do not. attempt to use a rope in- 
stead of a strap, for it will not answer. 
This is a much better method than tying 
the legs, &c., as it, does not. hurt the animal 
I in the least.. A few applications of the 
! strap, with plenty of patience and kindness 
| will cure the most obstinate ease. 
Cooked Cucumbers. 
Wo find I lie followin'; in tin- Rural South- 
land "If. does lint, seem to lie very gener- 
ally known,” says ail exchange, “that, the 
euiriimhcr is one of the most useful vegeta- 
bles we have, and can lie dressed in a 
greater variety of palatable ways than any 
oilier, except the tomato. It is better than 
sf|uash and more delicate than the egg 
plant prepared in the same manner; can he 
slewed, fried or stuffed, and, above all, can 
lie parboiled, mashed up in batter and fried 
as Iritters, more pleasant and easily pre- 
pared than any vegetable or fruit. When a 
cucumber just, becomes too old to be used 
raw or for pickling, it. is then at its best for 
cooking—and may be used for that purpose 
even until the seeds become hard. A raw 
cucumber is, for most persons, an indiges- 
tible abomination, however much they may 
admire its flavor and odor. 
Hkst Timk to Opt lliisuns. Twenty 
veais ago I bought a pasture of good soil, 
but badly overrun with bushes—roses, 
blackberry, bayberry, and barberry. For 
several years thereafter, as opportunity 
occurred during the summer season, the 
hushes were cut, and I had an opportunity 
to observe the effect, upon their life when 
ent at, dilfercnt. times. It was uniformly tile 
ease with all kinds, that, when they were 
cut, in the later part of August or in Sep- 
tember, they were most injured if not killed 
by the proceeding. The roses were nearly 
all killed by one cutting at, that season, and 
the barberry, especially those of a large 
growth and which were in fruit, never sent 
up a shoot from the stump or root. The 
blackberry was more dililculf, to eradicate 
with the scythe, but were then, and are 
now, kept down better when cut late in 
summer than at any other time. I am con- 
fident the time mentioned Is the best to 
destroy any plant by cutting up; and I 
think it would be more effectual if done 
before the foliage drops in autumn, while 
the plant is growing and too late to make a 
new growth before winter. [Country Gen- 
tleman. 
I hiring the present season fl.'iOO tourists 
visited Mount Desert, of whom one 
thousand were transient and the remain- 
der permanent boarders. 
Highway Robbery. 
lb'bbi-.l on the highway boldly. 
Robbed in a ruthless way ; 
Robbed without «-i*y or parley. 
Robbed iti |lit; open »!:»\ ! 
This i remember ordy : 
.V strati^* ami subtle spell: 
A glance like. smmni.T 1 i”li!!»inu. 
And voice like silver hel 1. 
1 give no cry n -r -truggle. 
<’ailed not for aid aloud: 
Sought not the law’s protection. 
Nor pitv from the crowd 
But gave, quite unresist ifi?. 
The treasure I have lost; 
Xav more, forgave the robber 
Wliose path my own had « tossed. 
“Six feetstrong and slulwait. 
* 'aptured hv *aive teet one 
Bound liv a tether liner 
Than ever spider spun ! 
My captor \voi. a bonnet 
'1 i'l v and blue and small: 
< hitsidc it, ro-e or feather 
l cannot, tell at all. 
But pearls, and stars, and roses. 
And curling rings of gold. 
Were -omewheiv *1 wi\t the bonnet 
And the throat-lie’s -ilkcn fold— 
And word- with silver echoes 
Bang a- -he passed me !>\ 
And then my heart, unguarded. 
She bore oil bodily. 
I’was thus the robber met me. 
< hie sunny Saturday — 
Robbed me in open day light, 
I tprm the broad highway. 
The Skeleton in Bulbo's Closet. 
Mr. Billon was decidedly nervous on 
this evening, lie was more than fidgety; 
for Beside roust ml change of position, lie 
eAst ijui.-k looks Behind him, as if he heard 
sonic one, and made many nttemps to 
whistle. Ilis room was pleasant, his eliair 
romlortable, his tobacco excellent, and 
bis pipe coloring in a most, enviable, man- 
ner: but he trowned as he shifted about, 
and finally sprang tip with a groan, lie- 
hind him was a small closet where bis 
bachelor odds and ends were hastily 
thrust, and now lie jerked the door open 
and eagerly examined the inferior. 
“Such a tool!" lie ejaculated, as lu* 
slammed the door, taking up a book rose, 
lutely, determined to read. 
What was the matter with Mr. Bullm? 
He appeared to lie well, being rosy and 
active. 1 le was a pleasant looking man, 
not yet troubled with age, as he had not 
vet reached tin* “youth of forty summers 
I le was rather prosperous in business, had 
a pleasant circic <,i' friends find no incum- 
brances. To look in his frank, sunny 
hion -Wash Hull><> (his name was not tin 
tilll:vmi 1 i:ir one to patriotic- Americans, 
and had been thus abbreviated) was a 
flood fellow—to interrogate his bright 
blue eyes no one would suspect that Mr. 
Killbo was any thing but the happiest of 
men. Hut he had a secret trouble which 
so preyed upon him that he was losing 
his spirits, and felt as if he was haunted 
by an actual presence. It pursued him 
in the street, sought hint in his oliice, hut 
was the most vital in its attack in his own 
room during the hitherto cheerful hours 
he had spent with his book and pipe. If 
its dreadful bony form could be shut in 
his closet—fastened in ! Hut no sooner 
was he seated than it would steal out, 
whisper its wretched suggestions in his 
ear, and would drive him on to the tel! 
deed against his will unless he could lint! 
some way to stille it. 
It was this that stole’ Mr. Hulbo’s sleep, 
destroyed his appetite, anil drove him 
from a state of blissful unconsciousness 
to a condition ot rueful wretchedness. 
For more than a week he had nailed up 
the closet door—gone without his over- 
shoes lor that length ol time, as they were 
there bestowed, and had caught a bail cold 
in eonsei|uence, as perversely enough the 
weather seemed in 1 -ague with his tor- 
mentors, and storms were rife. He 
had left town and spent several nights 
with a friend, hut there had been no es- 
cape for him. and now he had returned 
to renew the conflict or die. 
Here he was as badly olf as before, tor 
there was no use trying to read or divert 
himself in any way. Some actual plan 
must be devised and pul into immediate 
execution : and as he walked his room, 
and thrown open all the windows to give 
himself as much relief as possible, he re- 
viewed the circumstances which had 
placed him in this unpleasant position. 
A little more than a year ago the first 
stroke had fallen upon him as he was en- 
joying his pipe in the twilight. The post- 
mail’s ring had not hitherto annoyed him, 
and he gave it no thought as he went to the 
closet tor his tohaeeo pouch, and ipiietly 
said, “Come in,” in response to the knock 
which a moment later had jarred his door. 
Hut his mood changed as lie read the letter 
which was put into his hands 
t >11 breaking the envelope a dainty note, 
with dark lines of grief on the edges and 
delicate tracery in feminine hand within, 
llutt'-red into his lap, while a heavy, dark- 
ly written sheet Hopped boldly on the 
lioor. He read lirst. a hit from one, then 
Irom the other, in some confusion and dis- 
may. The grist, of both was that Horace 
Francis, an old friend of his lather’s, had 
lately deceased and left Mr. Htillio in 
charge of his daughter Mary’s properly 
until she should attain her majority. 
“Hearing the line reports ot your busi- 
ness capacity, and having been so well 
beloved of your lather. I select yon of all 
other men in [he world, dear Hulho,” tin- 
dying man had wi’lten. The fortune was 
large and had many cumbersome details; 
hut Mr. Hulho tor the sake of the trust, 
and with a certain pride in the apprecia- 
tion of Ins ability, gladly undertook to 
discharge the obligation. The lady had 
forwarded her lather’s letter, and begged 
that all communication he held with her 
lawyer, as she hardly tell like meeting 
strangers at present. Mr. Hulho had ac- 
quiesced, and for a yeat now had, with 
much trouble to himself, taken conscien- 
tious charge of the property, often being 
obliged to neglect his own business lint 
nan never seen me tuny, tneir communi- 
cation having boon entirely through the 
lawyer. Now, in his own room, as lie 
thought ot' the reasons, lie dashed his 
hands into his dressing-gown pockets, 
and lairly howled; in tin* midst ot which 
ebullition lie rushed into the closet, threw 
the letters on the floor, and piled boxes, 
hoots, hooks, everything he eottld get 
hold of, over them. 
Ach ! lie, Bulho! George Washington 
Bulho!—a man most scrupulous on surli 
points, could not strangle that shadowless 
monster? What if he was poor? If lie 
had been rich he would have done the 
same—lie, who had come and gone in this 
famous city of Brookley «for ten years, 
treading hisipiiet path of'life uneriticised. 
He had never used his modest wit against 
au.y one more than to give a harmless 
thrust at a fellovv-snll'erei tor the benefit 
of his pretty, niueh-ahused companion at 
some amiable “teallght,” wlyre one's 
triendsare served up hot with the fragrant 
urn, and their favorite foihles form an 
appetizing sauce for the templing rasher. 
Why did this eotne upon him? He was 
pursued night and day; the very air was 
full of whispers; even haunted in his own 
chambers; no secret place where he could 
escape. “Yes,” every one said, “he will 
marry her.” “Set?how he looks after the 
property.” “That's a nice nest-egg for 
him, and ho mother-in-law.” “Observe 
how the sly rogue keeps the rest away— 
lucky dog.” Then to him: “When will 
the happy event come oil', eh, Bulho ?” 
Clapping him on the shoulder, “I say you 
were horn with a gold spoon in your 
month.” Protestations were of no avail; 
his most sincere acts were against him. 
It was lairly unendurable. .Something 
must he done. He had thought of suicide, 
hut that would never do, for then the 
voiceful torment would bring upon his 
inanimate body and proclaim in far-reach- 
ing tones, “He proposed, and she jilted 
him.” No, no! Mr. Bulbo feverishly 
paced his mom, looking lir.ro and there 
lor an escape. 
At last ho stood with his hair bristling 
| wildly, and hurst into a loud echoing | laugh. The closet door creaked, and he shouted in reply. 
Ay, come nut! come out ! 1 dread you 
no more ! You’re outwitted V' and drag- 
ging a vali*e from a recess, he began to 
hurl in articles, making tlie most extrava- 
gant demons!rations ot delight the while. 
\Yn- hi* era/.v? No, but a solution of 
I his ditUeulty was presented. lie would 
marrv some good girl immediately, and 
ithen what could thgv say? lie paused 
lor nothing, except mice or twice to glare 
at the closet, until the valise was packed 
and locked, when In* -at down upon it to 
wipe the perspiration from his forehead, 
and consider where in* should go. Then, 
in tin* ‘juii'l which on-nod he realized tin* 
sacrifice he was about to make. Ills ease 
chair so inviting, his dressing gown so 
comfortable, his tire-side > cozy, his be- 
longings so conveniently c<‘alteied about., 
hi- club meetings, hi- pleasant little din- 
ners with a friend or two all would 
vanish like a happy dream, to be followed 
by what unknown, dreadlul reality of a 
I h *i*i* a It«• 1 ! Well, well, it must be done. 
; If*1 laughed no more a he arose to com- 
plete hi* preparations. His honor was at 
least at stake. He might sleep then at 
ba t. lYdious curtain lectures! Chose 
• might even be endured if In* had his busi- 
ness hours in peace; and Mr. Ihilbo's 
spirits aid again sullieiently to give the 
closet door a good kick, and shake his 
list at it as In* lett the ’’oom with tin* 
traveling gear. 
The next alternnon he was walking 
ha-Lilv along the <|uiet street of Mileford. 
Nothing but the urgency <d the ea-e could 
have kept him up during the journey. It 
was a dreadful step he had taken, but the 
di-ease in this ease was worse than any 
could be. and called for a violent remedy. 
Mr. Iiiillm was not a stranger in Mileford, 
.having spent some of his early years there, 
and In* was soon warmly greeted in Mr. 
Kopp's kitchen. The farmer and his wife 
hailed him as Mr. (leorge. as they had 
been in the habit of railing him in earlier 
days, and Mr. Ihilho. glad to escape I mm 
the name which had so annoyed him, 
heggj d them not to mention his surname. 
11 is room looked out on a <|uie! meadow, 
and it was with a feeling of intense relief 
he missed the smoking chimneys of his 
usual abode. At ten he was met and was 
waited upon by Mr. Ivopp’s niece, Polly. 
She had such :i lhnv of good spirit* that 
Im lorgol duly, and entere I into a merry 
1 conversation, which lie unwillingly ended 
at her pointed suggestion of l.is need ot a 
smoke. He joined Mr. Kopp on the ver- 
anda. and soon told him of his errand — 
not the cause, hut the. plain tact that ho 
was in search <>t a wile. 
“I thought I couldn't do heller than 
come here,” lie said, Irving to speak care- 
lessly. “The tact is I’m tired of living a 
bachelor lile.” 
fill, the miserable subterfuge! Mr. 
Ihil'oo hated himself for being obliged to 
resort to it. Mr. Kopp incutiotied several 
names, particularly recommending one 
young; lady whom Mr. Ibilbo remembered 
as a child, and oll'cring to introduce him 
that evening. 
“Won't you go, Polly ?” he called into 
the kitchen. 
“No, thanks.” and Mr. P.ulbo felt dis- 
appointed and half inclined to give up the 
venture. 
Piil.br. made but a short call, as he felt 
weary, and a lie opened the kitchen-door 
on his return Polly sat by the window, 
singing and paring apples. A nice little 
cot prelected her linger from the stain 
and she nodded a smiling welcome as she 
put a bit of apple between her rosy lip<. 
Mr. Pnlbo leaned on the chair to chat, 
and soon asked fur a knile to help. 
“I*u1 you’ll have to wear a cot.” 
“Put it on,” lie responded, stretching 
out his hand. 
“They an* too small,” she cried, after 
several mirth-provoking attempts to plac» 
them. 
“Han't something else dop” lie help- 
lessly inquired ; l can't bear to be idle.” 
“Yes; I'll wind them up in rags,” and 
her deft lingers soon hound his hands. 
It was late when they finished, lor Polly 
! insisted that the paring should be per- 
fect, and their aid was required in solving 
matrimonial questions. Hers only formed 
a I*, at which sin* was much provoked; 
but Mr. 1 bilbo's was very indefinite. 
“Is it a P or an P ?” she asked, puzzling 
over the letter. “I declare it's as much 
! like an M as any thing.'1 
When at last bed-time came, without 
doubt Polly lighted his candle, and l>e- 
t ween them they dropped the s mi Hers three 
times before lie got fairly started. In the 
morning lie must sec the farm, and as Mr 
Ivopp's work was urgent, Polly was im- 
pressed to do the honors. On their return 
the sun was too hot to go out. and it was 
pleasanter to chat in the sitting-room. A(- 
I ter dinner came the fascinating sight ot 
Polls with her sleeves rolled up. showing 
j such white arms—all stray locks ot her 
hair tucked behind her little cars ami a way 
I mm cheeks where the color came and went 
in a moment —that* the dishes might be 
washed. 'Then when she disappeared a 
moment Mr. I bilbo t hough t he would make 
a call, but when -die appeared in a Ire-di 
muslin wa- moved to ask if there was not 
'■ninewliere for them to go : 
“Not but that F s*?o enough that's charm- 
ing here.” 
Pol 1 v turned away with a little Irown, 
and Mr. Ibilbo was, as usual, upbraiding 
himself, when a deepening red on her neck 
persuaded him that he had not made an 
irrevocable mistake. They went, to Kyn 
brook, and only got. home in time for Polly 
to got tea. Alter that Mr. Kopp proposed 
to call on another young lady, but Mr. 
Ibilbo had discovered that Polly sang; 
and as music was his great delight, and 
hi* made some attempts, though no pre- 
j tensions in that quarter, he insisted on a 
j song. One followed another, their voices 
harmonized finely, and another evening 
i was gone. 
This was the example ol' many days, 
I’oily had read some new hook that had 
particularly pleased Mr. l’nllio ami she 
was so lively and piquant, if was delight- 
fu 1 lo talk to her. She was remarkably 
welleilneated, which surprised Mr. liulbo, 
as Milel'ord was hnl a country plane. 
“Ah, now, you’ll like to ask questions," 
she cried, as he let drop .something of that 
kind. “1 was not brought up here, and 
that’s all I’ll sav. Ladies qnly are privi- 
leged to ask questions." 
There is one that gentlemen may ask.” 
softly said Mr. liulho, leaning toward her; 
hnl she sprang from her seat and ran up 
stairs. 
“Ilulho, you’re a fool !’’ was the gentle- 
man's mental comment. “I’m afraid you’re 
in love -you are, by dove!” he ejaculated, 
as he seized the handkerchief Tolly had 
dropped. And pressing it to his lips, plac- 
ed it in his inner pocket. 
It was to he feared that was the truth, 
Mr. Ilulho had been five weeks at Mr. 
Kopp’s and hail entirely forgotten the 
cause of his coming. lie had made hut 
one call in search of the wife who was to 
vindicate his character in the virtuous city 
of Hrooklry. hut had lingered all this time 
by the side of a bright-eyed, plump little 
damsel, who had become a necessity to 
him, and without whom he felt his bache- 
lor room would be dreary indeed. Why 
wouldn’t she do as well, better than any 
one else, for his purpose? She w.as a dar- 
ling, would make him happy, refute the 
scandal, destroy the tenant of that closet 
—ugh 1 Yes, yes. lint—a blank, great and 
unspeakable, fell on Mr. llulbo as he con- 
templated the idea that she might reject 
him. In all his plans he had never once 
thought of that. Not that he was overbold ; 
he had no opinion of his abilities, but the 
extremity had been such that, he had never 
allowed a refusal to enter into his calcula- 
tions. In the despair that came over him, 
he went and wandered by the brook until 
long past tea hour. 
Il was with a fearful lie.art-lhrbo anti tv 
l,,-‘1!'el,iil'k‘ .1 mill I Ibat he saw Polly ap- proaching: 
"Mr. George, won’t you come to tea?” "I won’t come, Miss l’olly, my heart’s 
Polly —it sounded horrible, but Mr. Bnl- 
ho diil not moan it should—-“unless you will let me go with yon,” lie. replied,seiz- 
ing her hand in both of his. 
I hat s just what 1 mean to do,” replied 1 oll\ breathlessly, trying to withdraw her band. I’ye not had mine yet.” "No, no, that’s not what I mean. I 
won’t go unless you go with me—unless 
we go together—that is, Polly, dearest 
Polly, 1 love you, and must have- And 
she was folded in his arms. 
it was Imnglingiy done, and Mr. Bulho 
must have had some enoonragement. or 
else ho had forgotten his tears; hut Polly understood him and—tea lingered loncer 
still. 
I o Mr. Bulho's delight Polly was willing 
to appoint an early day ; and the nuts were 
just tailing, and the pumpkins had drank 
I heir till of yellow sunlight, and the north- 
ern trust winds were making a tire pleas- 
ant, when they stood in the vestrv-room 
ot the little elmreh. waiting lor the clergy- 
man. 
"llearesf, there is one thing 1 want to 
•-ay my name —” 
"Oh, don’t tease mo about that ! I never 
evil call you any tiling hut Mr. George; 
but I ought to have told you— 
"t onie, Polly!" eried her nnele inter- 
rupliug her; and in they went, eaeli with 
something important to" tell the other. 
Polly smiled a little, with a timid Halter ; when Mr. Bulho uttered, in a clear voice 
“1. George Washington.” And he gave a 
start ol not entire pleasure when she said 
soltly, I. Alary." 
"I like Polly best,” he wliispi red as he 
• brew hack her veil and claimed her for 
his wile. 
As Air. Ivopp handed Polly into thee ir- 
riage, In' laughingly said : 
"I ought to say Mrs. Bulho now, I sup- 
"Mrs. Bulho!” eried Polly, aghast 
"Yes. darling, that is what I wanted to 
lull you in die vestry, and now that we are 
SO happy I can endure to speak f the mai- 
ler;” and Mr. Bulho told her die whole 
story. i’ii his surprise Polly laughed until 
she cried, bhished as il on lire, and as the 
drive to the house was short, refused to 
explain, Imt rail in and seemed to avoid 
bim. It was not until the hour ot return 
was oyer that Polly stood alone with him 
on the porch. Then between hursts ot 
laughter and showers of tears, which were 
chaired away in the most natural manner 
possible, she told him. 
Mic. was Alary 1' ramus ; had feared some 
oik* wt.iilil ask her lor money, and had j 
channel lici name and secluded herself 
here. S|)(* had always avoided him, lor 
his name had prejudiced her to think he 
'vas very disagreeable. Slie had meant to 
t«‘ll him of her wealth just before they 
were married, that it may have no intlu- 
eneo on him. and now he had dom* just 
what he didn't want to do. 
“NT«>, no,” he swore, “dust what he 
wanted, lie had been so happy that he had 
never thought to tell her his name, and 
now what difference did it make? They 
loved each other.” 
Ihit alas lor Mr. Ihilbo ! fie returned to 
IbeoUev with his loved and loving wife, 
and his little world was in (lames in a mo- 
ment 
“1 told you so! Wasn't he a sly rogue 
to go and marry her secretly?” 
K ite was against him,facts were against 
him. What could he say, how refute? 
•Ah, 1 till ho, we saw it all. Illes.s you. 
Von couldn't surprise us: we knew it was 
inevitable.” 
lb- took other rooms; would have es- 
chewed closets, but Polly said they were 
necessary. Still the phantom pursued him. 
1!<• lived a long happy life, but to his good ohi aye could not bear a door behind him : 
and as friends never forget.l think we may 
sal.’iy say Mr. llulho never got rid of the 
Skeleton in his (’loset. 
lake Canaan. 
For the .lourirtl. 
This hi*antitnl a id picturesque sheet of 
water lies quite near the village of Cam- 
den, and there is nothing more delightful 
than a stroll to its shores, or a sail upon 
its transparent surface. With just air 
enough to fan tin* tiny boat on its course, 
I sit quietly in the stern and drink in all 
the beauty and suggestiveness of the 
scene. Hemmed in on all sides, the lake 
is as lovely and secluded in its surround- 
ings as an artist, or poet, might picture, 
and at this In ur, blushes daintily, while it 
rolleets the golden tinges of the early 
evening sky. 
sottly the boat glides over these dim- 
pling ripples, which kiss its graceful prow 
Yonder on a projecting limb, a kingfisher 
soberly watches lor its supper, and chirp- 
ing swallows skim swiftly over the water, 
lightly touching ils surface at intervals, 
and apparently enjoying their tl ring baths. 
Yonder island -how like a picture, wood- 
ed fo its very verge,—sleeps upon the 
bosom of the lake as quietly as though# 
its slumbers had never been wakened 
since the days when tin* »*anoe of the red 
man glanced into i»s shadows, :m 1 when 
the whip-o'will, as now, sang his plain- 
tive lay among its foliage. 
The pinnacled maintain M “Megunti- 
o< ok,” seeming to pieiee tin* clouds, rise- 
majestically to the rigid and forms a strik- 
ing picture to tin- scenery. Like the 
heavy evening gun that booms from some 
military keep a blast from a neighbor- 
ing granite ledge, mw echoes and re- 
echoes, with dull hoarse and menacing 
voice, creeping in at ini ts, and around 
headlands, and bursting out again t > 
float over the water, and then die away 
iu the distant woods. The shadows be- 
come gradually less and less distinct, the 
stars come out slowly, one by one, and 
look so cold, bright and .still, that you 
gaze at them half in wonder, half in ad- 
miration. As if it were really fairy land 
—siimuMiiy tin" lsiunu, so small and grace- 
ful. and thickly wooded with tall pines 
and luxuriant undergrowth, becomes 
covered as by a plms; horeseent cloud, 
and those little :eria! torch hearers, the 
liretlies, shine forth in strong relief, 
against the dark green background. It 
were well worth many a long mile of 
travel to enjoy such a scene, and to rea- 
lize its genial influence, physically as well 
as mentally. No wonder the charming 
little village of Camden is enlivened dur- 
ing the bright summer days by pleasure 
seekers (roin distant cities, who for months 
have been seeing only each others faces, 
and stone or brick walls from which to 
deduce their lessons of humanity and 
(Soil’s doing*. 
True, they get. a sight of trees now and 
then, with their roots covered by brick 
sidewalks, but one must away Irom the 
ceaseless noise of city lile to enjoy even 
in a small degree, the true teachings of 
nature, and to look upon her glorious 
lace unveiled and unshadowed. There 
is a lesson to the observant eye, in every 
waving blade ol grass, exquisite poetry 
in eaeii tiny wild flower—and an oration 
in every tree. 
lint leaving the soft quiet of lake Canaan 
set in its frame ol forest trees, and moun- 
tain fortress, we turn our laces reluctant- 
ly homeward, feeling the. same refresh- 
ing influence ol nature’s glory, and ac- 
knowledging in our inmost hearts the 
“Great and good Giver of all perfect 
gifts,” and who hath made our fair earth 
so complete for our enjoyment. 
Anna Amks. 
_,___a_ 
The only way to meet alllietion is to 
pass through it solemnly, slowly, with 
humility and faith, as the Israelites pass- 
ed through the sea. Then its very 
waves of misery will divide and become 
to us a wall on the right side and on the 
left, until the gulf narrows and narrows 
before our eyes and we land sale on the 
opposite shore. [Miss Muloeli. 
Hona Maria. 
Southward from tho quaint town ot 
Santa Barbara. beyond the Santa Barbara 
Hay—with its high-arching isles, summery 
winds, and the softened splendor of semi- 
tropical skies—live leagues out on the 
ocean, the island of San Nicolas liirs its 
brown, ruggid outline lrom the surging 
waters. Hidden lrom the main land by 
Santa Cruz, an island of greater magni- 
tude, the sun seems to rise from the 
purple rim ot the waters, and to set where 
the golden seas meet the horizon of the 
golden skies. The waves wash far up 
the sloping, sandy shore, and. receding, 
leave bright shell*1, tangled kelp, and 
smooth, wave-polidied stones. The seals 
sun themselves on the crystallized rooks, 
and gaze at the intruder with almost hu- 
man eyes. The sen-wasps shake their 
delicate wings in tin1 bright atmosphere; 
and strange birds call lrom the high 
branches of unfamiliar trees. 1> ep pools 
lie hidden in lonely gorge-, and fold their 
secrets lorever in their dark bo-om- The 
wild dogs bark from lln* shelving roeks. 
and, with uncanny laces, dan into the 
close ravine. 
^ ears and years ago, ere the energies 
ot the white settlers had m tde their im- 
press upon tin* wilderness along tin* Paci- 
fic *, a tribe of Indians *»xi*«♦*»*I on 
this now desolate isle. Of what they 
thought, sutleivd, hoped, or aeeomplish- 
ed, we have only scanty tradition. Now 
and then a pirate's craft anchored along 
tin* quiet shore, and, departing, told m* 
tale. Sometimes the friendly \oieeof the 
Mission Fathers stole across the calm bay ; 
am! the shadows of the Cross, planted in 
the Wilderness, threw its benign influence 
even over these undeveloped children of 
the sun. But the Fathers sleep and left 
no record. 
Thirty-six years ago, famine found 
this isolated hand, and clutched them 
with its gaunt, relentless hand. The 
parched earth refused her sustenance; 
the trees stood bare and lealb ss in the 
hot wind; the streams ran dry, and the 
rooks glittered white and salt under the 
lervid sun. The wild game famished 
ami died ; and tin* tierce w<dvc> proved 
upon each other. Willi inlying horror, 
these human beings stared into each 
others’ faces, and, with stoical fortitude, 
crawled away to die alone. Whether the 
Mission Fathers learned ol their distress, 
or whether urged by other motives, i- not 
known; but they lifted out a boat, which 
sailed to San Nicolas and brought away 
the survivors—eighteen in all. 
As tlit* rescued islanders were brought 
down to the shore where the bout, was 
anchored, one of the women -\vh » after- 
wards wave In r name as Ilona Maria 
darted away, over the sandy shore, over 
rough rocks, through tangled ravines, 
with savage eagerness, to bring her only 
child, which, by some oversight, had been 
left behind. They waited for her reap- 
pearance—they waite.I long. The skies 
darkened ; the wind arose and tossed the 
unsteady boat from her trail anchorage, 
and the reluctant, captain was compelled 
1“ put out. to sea; and Ilona Marin was 
left alone on that desolate, sea-wilted 
isle. 
The thick fog shut down over the ocean, 
and the heavy swell of tin* waves tossed 
tin* boat rapidly toward tin- mainland. 
The rescued Indians were kindly eared 
lor by the humane people of Santa Bar- 
bara; but, either from past, sull'eriug or 
the unaccustomed influences of civiliza- 
tion, they died, or dispersed to wilder 
surroundings. The boat was wrrecked, 
preventing another expedition to Ihe 
island, and lor years was not replaced. 
Hona Maria was supposed to have died, 
and no heart turned to the lonely island. 
Kightcen solitary years had passed. 
What laces peered over the rocky battle 
ment of mountains, and browned under 
the California sun. Avenues of eommuni- 
eation and commerce were opened, and 
the mysteries of the Holden State were 
penetrated. Captain Nidmvr, a residen! 
ot Santa Barbara, titled a schooner at 
Monterey, and, in one of bis cruises, an- 
chored at the tragic island of San \ieoln- 
In wandering over the island he found 
traces of human life—ashes yet warm a 
foot-print in the soil. But, again, the 
storm beat down upon the shore, and 
compelled the small crew to put out to 
sea. With clear skies and becalmed seas 
they returned. Again the smouldering 
lire—the trace in the sand and alter a 
short search, to their anmzement, ifona 
M aria herself—the hermit monarch ■ >t 
this lonely isle! Without the least sign 
of surprise, she gazed, for the first lime 
ill eighteen years, upon human laees. In 
unintelligible language, Imt expressive, 
savage gestures, she ma<le them under 
stand that the dogs killed her ehild. This 
was the burden of her limited expressions 
-this longing tor human sympathy amid 
her tragic desolation bursting the bond- 
age of unintelligible language, and mak- 
ing tin* grand sorrow of her savage ben t 
known and fell. 
A rude hut, constructed of interlaced 
brauehes, slinks and. leaves, c onstituted 
her shelter. A fantastic robe, ol gaily 
leathered bird-skins, neatly dressed and 
adroitly stitched with line tendon-. Icy tin- 
aid of needles lnatiulaelnred Irom fish- 
bones, covered her dusky limbs, and 
another of brighter inn's was ready for 
time of need, or possibly reserved tor her 
solitary festivals. Many rude treasures 
eolleeted during her hermitage', was t rails 
ferred to the boat, ami afterwards landed 
at Santa Barbara. With astonishment she 
beheld the mainland. Iter rapid glance 
took in the coast and placid valley, gir- 
dled by the rugged mountains, sloping to 
the hay. From file narrow limits of her 
island home, the sea only was vast, 
stretching away beyond the range ot 
vision. 'I'lie boundless view of land pre- 
sented a new and strange geographical 
development to her uneducated mind. 
“A solitary horseman galloping along 
the smooth beach caused her ecstasies of 
delight, which she expressed in long, 
wild peals of laughter ami fantastic dan- 
ces. A team o^oxen completed her amuse- 
ment. She observed the unfamiliar ac- 
tions of people and animals with child- 
like pleasure, yet never forgot her lost 
child, nor I lie horrible manner ol its death. 
She was proud of the attention she re- 
ceived. pleased with gifts and kindness, 
like a child in a new creation. She spoke 
a dialect entirely different, from the native 
Spanish or Indian of the Santa liarhara 
region. A short lime previous to her 
death, which occurred six months after 
her departure from her native island, an 
Indian woman was found who could in- 
terpret her strange Longue. She had not 
much to tell. A life more colorless, de- 
void of imagery or experience, it is im- 
possible to conceive. The etfeet of long 
seclusion, upon her mind so crude and I 
undeveloped, cannot be conjecture I. In I 
her solitary abode she knew the ways of 
the birds of the air and fishes of the sea. | 
and fashioned nets to capture them, which, 
with seals and roots, furnished her sits- 
tenance. 
Large sums ol money were refused bv I 
Captain Nnlever for the possession of the | 
woman, as an attractive addition to a 
museum: hut, she was kindly guarded at ( 
his private residence, and in l.Hbb she 
passed to the spirit-land. The bishop 
took possession of her ingeniously man- 
ufactured robes, and carried them t,» 
Home. 
Ilona Maria sleeps on the iptiel, hillside; 
and her strange fate, hitherto, has hern a 
dim tradition. 
A London paper savs that the following 
extract is from an old play hill still in ex- 
istence: “For the henelil of Miss l’.riek- 
lcr, 10th May, 1707. At the end of the 
first act Miss Hriekler, will sing a favor- 
ite song from ‘Judith,' accompanied by 
Dibden, on a new instrument, called the 
pianoforte.” 
S.iliie’i Sodtimo. 
A father, not wry lar from here. road 
in tlm j>:ijn-r the other morning that the1 
“I'tioa girls who want their hcanx to go 
hotni the same night they come, puli a 
string at the proper hour which reverses 
a picture, on the buck ot which appears 
the words, ••Ten o’clock is my bed- 
time.” 
i'll is 1 ither, who had a danghh r given 
to late hours when a certain youth sits 
tip and helps her keep them, thought he 
would try this IT ion plan, so lie wrote 
in large characters on the hack ot a huge 
portrait ot Geo. Washington, this inscrip- 
tion 
"bt o'CI.oi’K IS S.W.I.IF.'s lli’llTIMt:." 
Then he arranged the picture so that when lie attached a s'l ing to the I rani. 
ho could reverse it from his bed-chamber 
Hut when Sallie entered the room an In nr 
later, her a sthotie eye was outraged by 
observing the portrait of George hanging 
slightly out of plutiih. so to speak.'siul in adjusting it her father's little game 
wn- ri-vealed in all its subtle ingenuity. 
Sallie was not. a I lien girl, however, 
so she just went to work and tieaily effac- 
ed the figure “ii.” leaving the 1 standing 
] solitary and upright—which, von will 
jolisrivv. make a few h mrs difference in 
lier bed-time. That niglit, a- usual. Sal- 
im received a visit from her voting man 
—whose front name is llenrv ind her 
palianal parent attached his string to G 
W.'■ portrait and retired Ids dovvnv 
j couch. 
About ten o'clock, while l[cm\ and 
Sallie wete deeply absorbed in some 
knotty problem with them heads so con- 
tiguous that you could not insor’ a piece 
j ot tissue paper between them, tli ■ father 
I'll tliis Country suddenly turned his f,ec ! to the wall .as ii in* was ashamed to ga/e 
upon simh .loings. Henry, witli a start, 
glanced it the picture, and saw 111 hand- 
writing on tin- wall, as j| were, which 
read *’1 o’clock is Sallie’s bedtime ’’ 
limn Henry looked at Sallie will an in- 
terrogation in his eye. which was partly 
dispelled by tlm lair maid murmuring, 
“it’s all right,” Henry said of course it 
was all rigid, that he hat! long known 
one o’clock was her hed-time,' and he 
thought ii was plenty late enough, too, 
lor a, young girl In lie out of lied, hut 
W'liat business, lie said, had H’ashin'd. u’s 
portrait, to he (lopping about that wav 
Then Salli, explained, a 1 the twain tv- 
j smiled work on the problem Ii nr\ put- 
ting his :ini> around Sallie t,, prevent her 
falling oil' the chair. 
miiwiiiis* lilt; niti 111:111 was ] 1 >ii* 11 i 11 
hir llit* Imnl >1'‘fir to open. :111 • I his would- 
I l>»* son-in-law's footsteps pattering «*\.• r 
tii.‘ pavemenf with tli.- Iocs «>| his '.nuts 
point ing |ri,m 1 he house. Tin-c sounds 
lint filling upon liis fill-- mnl thinking 
m:t\ I*»• llm <>111 tilin didn’t work right In* 
gave tin* string :m >tIn*r pull, and (Jeorg** 
W ILTMi 11 faced t!u* audience. Then he 
listened. but in* heard no looNteps; noth- 
ing i'll* 'i- peculiar sound, some! him: 
i resembling tin* pupping o| chump 
corks. 
TIumi he grew cross, Miiil gave the 
string another jerk. causing H. \Y to 
turn about with violent suddenness, just 
:is it hr* was dreadfully out ot humor, 
j too. 
illiel below a-op And still all i 
popping sound. 
I'licii the string was pulled again 
again and again indicating that 
old fellow was just readv to explode 
ram*. And for fully filleen minute 
In* have th<* portrait of the man 
couldn't tell a lie turning excited llip- 
and thi 11 ir- on tin* wall, like a >ewil 
gymna t. until lie fell asleej 
Sal lie’s father fell asleep, 
t rail. 
1 lent y kissed S illie good night 
o'clock \. m.. remarking, a lie di 
that it would seem like a long, 
weary rear ere he would see her :iLr 
because, you know, he didn't evpe 
ree In r a ga in until J lie evening of 
that 
ami 
wit h 
did 
linns 
•li* f 
•vhaust 
»t. the 
at 1 
1 s,,. 
Ion g 
t to 
t hat 
! day. 
Th* next mTiling her latlu r examim-d 
! tlial portrait, and when In* fully rnder- 
food tie* situation lie was pained, lit’ 
Hied a silent tear, detaehed tin* string, 
sponged "tit the inscription, and walked 
away with the weight of liftv-live years 
I on his shoulders—that lining his age. He 
j says a girl who will go hack on her 
| father that way would as lief as not dis- 
grace her parents hy marrying 1 con- 
gressman. [Norristown Herald. 
A Younq fiend. 
I’ho Poston police have arrested Jesse 
Pommy. aged i I. on a charge ot mutilat- 
ing Ifoli rl (Itiuld, aged, live years. I'om 
roy enti.1 the other hoy away from home 
on Tuesday afternoon, and hv threats com- 
pelled him to go with him ( Pommy) ?<* an 
ohseure place where lie made Robert si rip 
himself of his clothing, when Pommy 
tied him to a telegraph pole and <* 111 him 
with a knife about the head. Soon after 
the arrest wa in eh* I l irrv Austin, auotli 
er youth, residing in South Poston, was 
brought to the station house, and immedi- 
ately identified Pommy as the party wh 
stripped him on the tth of August and in- 
dicted three wounds in his hack and one 
in his groin. These disclosures at epee 
led the olliecrs to suppose that Pommy 
had committed the assaults ill <'hel-ea. 
Somi'i \ ille and (’harlesion. which had so 
excited lie people of those cities on ac- 
count, oi tlie hrutalitv exhibited. Pevela ! 
tions were made which mark Pomrov, 1 
young as he is, as a most deliberate tiend, 
and tlie annals ot crime will hardly fur- 
nish a parallel ease. Several weeks ago 
two boys in (’hcl-aa were found in an 
out-house 011 Powder Horn Hill in a nude 
condition, and tied by the hands to a beam 
above. 'Their hodi s were badly l.aeer | 
tiled hy the lash ot a whip, whir 1 had j 
been n>ed by a third party several years j 
their senior, whom they described to the I 
police. Pommy was identified by these 
hoys, after his arrest, as the one who com- 
mitted the outrages on them. Other boys 
also identified Pommy, who Mtd»s(>,piently 
confessed to h iving been the author of 
numerous outrages. He said he was very 
sorry for what lie had done, and could not 
fell what prompted him to do it. He has 
always borne.a good reputation as a ijuiet 
and peaceable boy, ami would hardly be 
suspected of committing -neb offences as 
those with which he stands charged. He 
appears to be perfectly rational, and has 
not the least indication of insanity. In 
several instances he has cut small holes 
under each of tin* eyes of several hoys’ 
I aces, whieli leaves them disfigured for 
life, while in other eases lie stabbed them 
in the thighs and other portions of the 
body. He seemed to delight in torturing 
his victim-, and taken altogether his ease 
is one of the most remarkable on record. 
What is fatk. A blind power without 
hading, which designs that one die, 
another live ; the one goes down the other 
up. It is a crude, blind force. The 
word lale means something spoken—a 
decree. Who speaks? (lod speaks; hut 
He does not speak until it is necessary. 
There is a time before the doom is said. 
1 hat time is ours. Solomon says that tin* 
same event happens to the tool and the 
wise man 'This is not true. They both 
die. The fool very differently from the 
wist* man. It is wisdom hat postpones 
fate. It is knowledge that postpones 
doom. Nature is a stern hut loving 
mother. Her determination is that we 
come with a fair and even inttdligcnee. 
Life is valuable, hut intelligence is more 
so. Nature will have us her masters, 
not her slave. [O. P. Frothingham. 
Franklin Hall, a youth of fifteen, em- 
ployed as a clerk in a variety store at 
181b Washington street, Poston was stab- 
bed and I at ally wounded by a desperado, 
named Hughes, against whom Hall was 
defending the money drawer of the store. 
Hughes is under arrest. 
How Criminals are Beheaded. 
German journals ju-t received give a 
most horrible account of the execution by 
beheading, with •> sword. at Ibit/ow. in 
Mecklenburg, of three, mu. ! •* rs—llenn 
Seharlcr. P-aer Knpp, an.I Franc:- Y 
mann. I’he crowd present consist, ,i most- 
ly of peasants, their wives and children. 
Hut tor the seattoid die scene won id li:i \ 
looked more like an Am- rb* m barbeem* 
than an execution, for all present \v*rc 
eatinjr am! drinking, sin*j;m<j; and chatting 
merrily. There were on the ground nu- 
merous venders of pies, cakes, apples and 
liquor, and even an Italian with atraine I 
monkey attracted numbers of wondering 
spectators. Tim executioner and his as- 
sistants hurried somewhat rudely t«» the 
rear of tin* platform. Seharfer. a heron 
lean man with high shoulders and a verv 
short neck, tried to look indifferent. ami 
even defiant. Ilis companions wen* « v 
dcntlv almost unmanned b\ their t« :T"'. 
1 heir t n*. s h>oked deadly pale, and lln*y 
were hardly able to stand on iheir b *cf :r 
the moment. Tin* wretched Klein, wli > 
lmd been in the ciiam* of oil’s •• un 1 
the seatlohl. was led upon tie i»tatlorm. 
He wore the irray uniform >>f the < nvi.-ts 
and was heavily ironed. II was \ i h n* 
lv terr.lied, and shed copious !,• A: 
he hid been placed m*ar tin* Jude* 
Iront of the arm- •hair, the «*\ eentmner ap- 
proaeheil Si h u Ie- ami told him audibly t 
>it down on the chair. Tim t»ld murderer 
stepped almost jauntily to ii and it 
down. The doonu-d culprit still tried t>» 
die Lrame, but the sj,r},t of tin* vast crowd 
seemed to dazzle his eves. Mis breast 
heaved convulsively. \nd hi* lace turned 
almost purple. The lY'-ilent »t » 
f ourt now stepped forward an ! t • i> 1 the 
death-warrant. Seliarler’- respirtti m 
came ie and more -pasniodie He 
east .visihil glance Inward !!<•• \**eu- 
tior- rs. who a- non as 11>• IT* id 
ceased reading, rapid!', sfrppi I up t•» 
him. 1 Ie* eidprii's n< ek u b:n. 1 
'A hell the ■ x e e u I i o m I l, inched 11 !1 
Seharfer HT\e a -tarf and u11• r• ■' ho* 
Tur/lin'r mud Tie n hi < v u 
bandaged. < hie of |i> ,r !■ -d 
him by the hair and drew up ’tie h id 
the stru^irlimr criminal, whi'-* tin* «• \. *i 
(ion took the -word from th \l,no 
'■-ISC. lie poi-, d tin* li -11 i 11 4 Id I. ■ 
1\ lo the rieht •side ol tin* ulpri T m■>• 
Ulld then dfdiln rafelv «•«11 into :!. \‘ 
moment when the sb i'( elm* ,-ut in' 
his llesh, S.-harler irave a ••■.11\ n’-iv»* t 
and drew up hi- 1- •- but \\ W l- s 
over, lor the la adsn. in’s >\\ vd na-->•! 
-urely through, sonn-what dnw' th 
flesh and vertebra* wit!. » li »rriT•.• >ot 
that was audible to a considerable 1 
lance and shocked the br-iamb i.» tin 
ituu '-I. Wlmu i he in 1 t«• i nf 1 -i re 
ol blond spurted three ba-t i'Uo tin* :ii 
IV >m tlm trunk of the de, Hated n o 
li was a nfhastlv iurht. 1'.- rv mu* tman*d 
pale, while tin* two wivleiw! .ulpri1 
who had witnessed the d.» mi ol tlwir a- 
complice, turned while in th i T ,. an ! 
cordials had to he admin* -o red p, ., 
in order to prevent them iVom :.ui\a-* 
away. Next flu* corpse was uni i an I 
I nlT'd ll'T witll 111*' IM I ! p U t illli • t'l .lli 
I'll'1 blood was wiped oil* with r.i ■f 
headsman dried his swor I witli a tow. 
am: thru sharpened ii with a pi*•**••»*1 reel 
'Alien :ilI was ready h»* tiirn«*(l willi :i 
impel i'»n«i ucstiin* t.* K ipp. (< 1«! \ daim- 
1 “Now. you step this wiv." 1 ’i>• ■ up 
1' rlun.itf man loitered !o tin* l.it.al iran 
more «lt* ad Ilian aliv \ ;iml tfu* same pin 
cerd in wen* «piue throii”h with i- ln- 
hne. lie nioitiie ! audibly «11»rini•; tie* 
reading Ol' the <Jea Ii warrant, nid when 
the executioner h ire.| his n.*.*k he^aa t<» 
acre hi) piteously. Ilia veil, which rule 
tin* hlooil ol' the hearers frce/e. did no1 
••case until the shill P hiule of t he head 
m *n cn! into the 1 i\ iiiu^ ilesh. lie, ton. 
»v a dreadlul start when lie felt 'in- 
liisf sharp touch of lie* eohl steel. | | 
e\eent ime-r did not rut ver\ <t’-ii:rl»t. I »r 
the hi.ule e aim* out near tie* -h.ml.I- r aiel 
tie* head had to he cut. oil*. Neumann 
was overpowered h\* i; and feli into a lone 
swoon. Hartshorn wu> :idministei-e«] to 
him, and when lie a wakened to conscious 
ness, he, loo. W;h led to the total eh lii 
and tli^palehed in tie* su*n* manner a- hi- 
1( compile.> X The whole execution la-led 
forti minute-. 
How the Horse rxposed It. 
It may seem strange to many that our 
Seienfitic < ’ouifiV'while in session hen 
did not endeavor to enlighten n- a lii’l 
in relation to i n-l 11 -t or reason or ha hi t 
ot whatever it is. which often cause- 
wonderment -it I he in tel licence often shown 
I \ animals ol the brute realioii. 1‘liei 
is one peculiar instance which has recent 
lv come to our know!. !.-•• ami which 
causes a p>od deal ol y>--ip in tin* circles 
where the parties are known A few 
years ami one of niir prominent men 
changed his lot in life from that of sine-1.- 
ciissedn*‘Ss t>» one ol wedded lib- and 
lor years he w:i< all that could he wished 
for by a devoted wile. Previous t<. In 
marriage he told tin* darling of hi< hear 
that every time he thought of her In 
In-art ll iiiped up and d nvn like a churn 
dasher, that sensation- ot j..v «* 11o ,t 
oyer it like yonm* :- >at- mi a -f•, 1.1.• r....i. 
iV and lots *;f other noiio*ns.* lioih 
were as happy as bumhle-hee- in tlow. >• 
lime, and all went well until ihi a in* 
when tie *• 11111»1»\ complained of hi 
health considerably. and tliouirh! oiit-i.f- 
exercise w.mid impn>\ •• S d in 
in a horse and bua:- lie • »|f*-u <1 •».,.- ,>M• 
eyellincs, blit Ills wife i\ IS III mice. ‘>1. a. 
count of household dll! i' |o a. MHO ni\ 
him. Phis continue.| t u ■: th en 
iiti^s in each w *k mil i! \vil hiu » -lu >i I 
time pa -t. w le-n the wife -' •.. i: 11. r. 
U Mild lake Mile ll ll I,' I: •! t me 
ternoon ; and. t iki m 11..• hm M | 
hiitftXV. drove I. i'lir« !v li fou nds 
ll* *1 them port ion >1 t! e < 11 \ < 11! • r H i n .■ 
t il .* short drive -ilon*; f tie i >m ano* »,. ! 
A Iter dri\ in-; pa-t tie 11. ,i r I w \ • {, *.. 
it was with -ome il.lli.aili op -he ... 
persuade tie* le a* tr .,ii imdm- : tl 
riLrlit. and 1 ikiny tie r.u.l h* idin ■ 
alone; tie* amtli id lie- .Iri\ in -1* irI 
(> everal othei ; n ,. p 
niliar inelmafion -m tie* p,:i .| ilu- he- 
\va~ observed. :ni.l the wife thought on. 
dav sin* would lake ; friead and let th. 
horse lollo'v hi' heiit. ( h\ a hri,r!it aflei 
if »oii la I week -die invited a female frien » 
and I lie two slat ted out. Hu* In e e i. t. I 
at a brisk trot northward, show in a a .(*■ 
sire to slop a! each ol the luvweri.-s, hir 
more than ever determim I to la' th, 
liirht-hand road at the race track II \va 
aninvi'ii ms way, anil lrniteii leisurelr 
over llit' valley rortiI until a I ir*;*- Ini. !, 
hit i lit in w on tin1 lii I l--.ii I. loonied into iew 
I’liirikinw it « In>1 <■). and a; tIn- limae 
sliinvi'il limn' lli.in ever his inelin ilinn t.» 
stop I lii-i -- fur refreshments, tin' will* iv 
lll.'ll'kl'll t liltt I >!•:» I' ( ;<■■ ll'nri' l« |.| ]ll'(||>-| I>|y 
"til'll st lipped there Ini' till’ Hill' pnrpos, 
They si urn arrived :il ^ In »it 11 i -i .itii'i' li'i.in 
il, iiinl tin' will' :ili«rlitill, \vliili* 111• r ti l.'ml 
remained in tin- liiurirv. "Mi ■ ri':n*ii»ii 1 
I'M'l.'lillll'il 1 III* I I'icili I. "W’llllt ||ll|||l n-|‘ > 
Servant wills Ini' :l «'• 111 lit I'V t I Vi 'I'll mill 
how wmuli Iv 11 pi 'ssi'i I "M v < !ml ij.ii'H 
inti'll tin- will', with i'V,' in. will,- open u 
eellar(Inins in :i muniry village, wI■ iI■ Hi,' 
tnitli si'i'ini'il In Hash mi Ii-t in I ml 
mill lt'iij li n vr 'In* Iiuir'.rv. slm tui'ni"l I In 
horse's licilil townward, driving him at a 
I'Tl'ilili' p.aei *, as t hough |>itr-11' ,I !ivtli'iivtin 
I lint evening ihci'i' was a "mvih'" in Hi it 
Inmsnliiilil. There is a sl<i*l,'|,m in that 
lnsi'l ; mi more evening t i.|.-s mv t ,.11. 
mul ;i 11" i's ■ mnl I hi wwy mv lur Hi* .heap 
[ I *nIiin|in' I'elegraph. 
Snnii' years awn a eliari'nal ]>• ilillni. 
lint I'm' I mm Hartford, liml a Xmv ii >n in I 
lailil dog wliieli lie liml taught In jiiiiin 
into liis basket tunl lie ilown wliile In 
lille.l in the elimenal. When the peddle 
earrieil the liasket. very lull, into the 
eelhir, the pureliaser. looking nut nl' tin- 
window mnl cheeking the liaskets, was 
i|ilite satisfied. The dog. well trained, 
luted nut with his master in it "iinnehn 
Imiee manner,” In me the 11.t e\|ii'i'ssinn 
Ilf a military ehiellain. The dailghler 
nl this nhl elimenal |ieddler s|ient. several 
summers at Saratoga during ||u. IV.,|. 
with two large diainnnd ‘'solitaires” mi 
her person. 
A western editor lately wave not ice that 
lie intended In spend iitly dollars lor n 
new head lor his paper. The next day 
one of his snliseriliers dropped him the 
following note: “Mon’l do it. I’.elter 
keep the money and liny a new head for 
the editor.” 
fitter from Hon. Charles P. Kimball. 
From the Portsmouth, X. H., Daily Times. 
We are sure that our numerous readers 
over in Maine as well as those in this city 
and State, will he pleased at the spirit and 
tone <>t {lie letter which we are permitted 
to publish, written a few days since by 
Hon. Charles 1*. Kimball of Portland to 
Hon. Frank Jones of this city. Aside 
from the general interest that will be lelt 
in the outspoken opinions of one who has 
iust made so gallant and creditable a light 
against the whole United States govern- 
ment, and who at the head of the Demo- 
cratic ticket of Maine reduced the Grant 
majority several thousand votes, there 
are other considerations that make the 
hater important. 
The Portland Press and other Grant 
organs have industriously circulated the 
story that Mr. Kimball had decided to 
retire from the political arena. The ani- 
mus of the Press will lie apparent to all. 
While it paid high compliment to the man. 
and other Grant organs that repeated the 
'dory vied with it in eulogizing the hon- 
ored citizen, they hoped to convey the im- 
pression that Mr. Kimball had retired 
from the lield end would no longer battle 
tor the cause in which he has been so 
zealous, eloquent and effective a cham- 
pion. Hut the Grantites of Maine need 
not so tlatler themselves. His letter to 
Mr. Jones is Evidence that he will still 
continue to wage uncompromising war 
upon the men who have again beaten, but 
not conquered, the indomitable host, that 
twice have rallied under his leadership. 
1'lie. Democracy and the Liberal Republi- 
cans of Maine, know that they were 
temporarily beaten back by money, and 
by money alone. The following is Mr. 
kimbalTs letter: 
Poim.wn, Me.. Sept. Kk ls*72. 
Hon. Frank Jonhs—My Dear Sir:—Your 
Kind letter of I lie* 14th came duly to hand, on- 
t- nt- noted, li. repiv w ill say that I uni lMg&uer 
n'k or discouraged. t4 worked very lr.ircfdur- 
iii the campaign and wa- nearly worn out, blit 
week*- rest I*i ii»ii- me out all right. 1 often 
i• It. and -aid, that if I lived to get through 
with the campaign 1 would not soon enter 
inotliei in Ih way I did this, and I suppose it 
'■vas from such declarations that the Portland 
t'ft's- irot the idea that I had withdrawn. 
''o in :.s heing a leader, in the future, I do 
.,1:11 to withdraw, but that I have lost anv of 
iiiv de«-p interest in the political welfare ot the 
-untn not true. I trust that 1 may ever he 
Hind ready to work dauntlessly in the ranks 
•t mv party in tin' future as I have in the. past, 
iad labor for what i believe to be for the best 
interest- of mv state and country. I am not 
altogether -m prised that you were disappointed 
at the result in Maine. In one sense of the 
word we were all disappointed, and none more 
o than the Radicals who were not in the secrets 
•! the tirani ling at Washington and did not 
kuo ot the enormous sums of money placed 
m the hands of their leaders. But none of our 
triends s... in to be the least discouraged. All 
teri something like the eattlc-drover who lost 
moijev on his stock, and when lie returned, the 
dlasze people -aid: “Smith, how did you make 
'-mil h said. Well I did not gel as much as 
t\peeted "nil r/ft^rtcd / S.’lOU-lfl 
it was wilh li-; we did not do as we I as we 
£ peeled, mil lU'i/t'i "f Us Kii'r)' i‘j>rftH(l V'P 
\\ «* liau very thing that can be imagined to 
■ intend with The administration was here in 
ali force, tin state was flooded with speakers, 
ucl money was used withoul stint in the most 
skillful and ingenious maimer to clfect the vote, 
and the only wonder is that we done as well as 
W-- did. < »tii- Liberal Republicans triends here, 
old I think generally, stuck to us and did all 
they could, out the money-bags of the office- 
holder- w«-r< too much for them. 
The Republicans have long had, on a full 
-me. a -dear majority of about *20,000 votes in 
Maine, making j( positive that we could not win 
a .i lory. 11dice it was a -tern chase, the 
hardest of ail tights, working merely lo reduce 
majority. Phis with their power and money, 
made it impossible to very largely reduce their 
uia oritytliis year. Vet tlie same percentage of 
auction in other Stales, that we made in 
Maine, will elect Greeley. Portland, you are 
ight in saving, did nobly. 1 do feel very proud 
ot our vote here. reducing their majority ef lMJs 
in arlv one thousand. That indeed was a good 
day's work for Portland. 
1 am verv hopeful of Pennsylvania and Indi- 
ana. If we carry either of those States m 
«i, toher you will see such a change in the po- 
itieal atmosphere in New Fnglaml as you never 
aw before. The friend- of Gen. Grant now 
piotess to led very > ontident, hut no more so 
than they did of the election of Fremont in 
ls-r»0. after Maine had made : change of more 
than t»u,000 votes in September. Then the 
(»< toh» elections brought u- out all right, and 
I am very hopeful that they will do the same 
this year. It the Grant party lose either Penn- 
■ylVania or Indiana in October, Greeley will he 
tie next President sure. 
With an « arnest hope that such will he the 
■ .is1, and again thanking y«fu for your kind 
elitilVionts. 
I remain, yours with esteem, 
< P. Kimball. 
A correspondent of the Gardiner .four- 
mil, writing from Rockland, gives the fol- 
lowing account of a curious discovery in 
the harbor at that place— 
Rather a curious discovery has been 
made in this city, by lienj. Knowlton Esq., 
at or near the Atlantic wharf, and up to 
the present date none of our citizens have 
been able to give any positive history of 
it Some time ago a vessel was lying at 
the wharf, discharging her cargo, when it 
was ascertained that from some cause 
unknown it sutiered such a strain as to 
spring aleak. Search was made by the 
above named gentleman, who perhaps 
with others expected to find a stick of 
timber enibeded in the mud ; but judge of 
’heir Mirprisc when, instead of the sup- 
p‘*sed timber, a great east iron shall was 
inearthed. I low long it has been lying 
there will and indeed is now an interest- 
ing question to settle satisfactorily. 
It weighs two tons, and measures twen- 
ty two teet in length. In the middle it is 
about \ 1inches, and tapers down to 
about b\l inches at each end. Several 
heavy brass clasps were on it, fastened by 
'■ 'Its. Pin* clasps are in perfect state of 
preservation, but ihe shaft i» more or less 
'b fomposed to the depth of from one-halt 
h two inches: the decomposed matter 
b.-aring a •!rung resemblance to black 
b id. 
It we were to venture an opinion, it 
would be that this is one of the shafts of 
malice that were aimed at the Democracy 
m the late election, and failing of its mark, 
vent into the mud. 
iti tlii- 1lealh ol ltev. I’eter Cartwright, 
■ it lllinui t, :il tho advanced age of h7 years. 
Hie mere tact of which has been spread 
over the country by the wires, a strong 
link is broken bei ween this generation and 
an older and totally different one. He was 
born in Virginia, and had been for a long- 
er time than any ol his predecessors or 
toteutjioraries, Klder of the Methodist 
Church. His ministrations were exercised 
mostly in the region beyond the Cumber- 
land Mountains, when that country was 
largely a wilderness and the moulding ol 
the crude religious views ol a pioneer peo- 
ple showed traces of his skillful hand. 
Ills life was seasoned with eccentricities, 
one instance of vyhieli fairly samples the 
:esi and throws light upon the character 
ot tin* man. Once, when some one threat- 
ened to •whip” him, he said, “Well, sir, 
I never like to live in dread. If you really 
mlend to whip me, come and do it now.” 
I he man com inning to menace and blus- 
ter. the tmterrified I’cter dismounted from 
his horse, and walking up to the bully, 
aid, “Now, sir, you/mta got to whip me, 
a- you threatened,or slop cursing me ; or 1 
will put you in the river and baptize you 
hi the name ol the devil, for surely you 
belong to him.” 11 is strong right arm 
frequently served him in better stead than 
bis gospel weapons, and few who umler- 
tood his tactics eared to disturb his meet- 
ings. His eloquence is well remembered 
by the old men of the West as having no 
evanescent inlluence upon those who heard 
it In the sixty-eighth year of his minis- 
try In* estimated that he had received into 
the church no lower than lti.OUO persons. 
I he king ol the counterfeiters has been 
arrested at last. His name is Daniel 
Klinn, and he is Kb years old, though he 
might pass tor much younger, having a 
keen and penetrating black eye, and gen- 
eral youthful appearance. lie is unable 
to read, hut has a vast fund of practical 
knowledge and is well versed in chemistry. 
He is able to counterfeit gold coin in a 
way that absolutely defies detection, and 
in tin* forty years that he has followed this 
business has been worth hundreds ot 
thousands ot dollars, though lie is now 
extremely destitute, and claims that he 
has not passed any of his currency lor 
six years. He taught the art to many 
names famous in ihe rogue’s calendar. 
He has supplied many men with the 
“queer,” even to ministers ol the gospel, 
who have knowingly trafficked in it. By 
his confession an extensive gang, dis- 
tributed all over the country, seem likely 
to be brought to justice. 
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Oup Indian Policy. 
It is difficult to say wliat result the 
blindfolded figure of Justice with her 
poised scales would find from a careful 
weighing of the relations of white men 
ami Indians within the borders of the 
United States. The puzzle goes back, to 
the earliest records of Indian historv. 
We have always admired and properly 
estimated the moral conveyed in the 
school book picture ol broad-brimmed 
William Penn holding council with the 
aborigines under the traditional oak, and 
displaying the Hilts of cloth and beads. 
It was sandwiched, geographically speak- 
ing, between the Pocahontas rescue ol 
Smith, and the less romantic but more 
characteristic scene of the theft of the In- 
dian’s corn by the hungry Puritans. The 
men of Plymouth, who never tailed to 
justify their desires by some limitation 
from Scripture, found that the children of 
Israel were promised the heathen Ibr an 
inheritance, lor which the unhappy Pe- 
ipiods suffered 
I he administration of Gen. Grant ap- 
pears to have selected two examples from 
the early history of the aborigines as its 
guides in dealing with the Indian rem- 
nants that have been loreed out upon the 
plains. The disciples of William Penn 
are pressed into the service, wherever they 
can be lound, and are becoming familiar 
figures on the frontier. Kven good 
father bang is prevailed upon to leave 
his ipiiet farms and productive intervales 
upon the Kennebec, to risk whatever of 
hail has been spared to his declining 
years, in the effort to indoctrinate these 
wild Ishmaelit.es ol the prairies with the 
simple honesty and peaceful ways of the 
disciples ol Fox and Hicks, lint the 
Sioux, lviowas, Crows, Arrapahoes, and 
the rest ol the guild of the tomahawk and 
scalping knife don’t take kindly to broad- 
brims and shad-bellied coats. Not that 
they lack faith in the professions ot the 
Quakers, hut Indian penetration sees that 
"thee and tlnm” is but a stalking horse, 
behind which all manner of evil intention 
conceals itself. < Mlicial agents, enriching 
themselves by robbing the Indians ot 
their annuities; land grabbers, hungry 
lot the Indian’s broad hunting grounds; 
dealers in had firearms and worse fire- 
water, with eager eves on buffalo and 
heaver peltries; sanctimonious scamps 
ol every kind, with roving commissions 
trom Washington to destroy, plunder and 
sink. 
Prom time to time the Quaker policy 
breaks out in Washington. When other 
excitements die away, when fast horses 
have done their level best, when the se- 
ductive whiskey palls upon the palate, 
and tile delectable bull dog is shorn of 
his novelty, then these wild Indians of the 
plains are transported in squads to Wash- 
ington In all their native paint and per- 
fume, bedecked and bedizened, they dawn 
upon the high civilization of the capital. 
i lie ivian-lliat-walKs-m-the-water, the lit- 
Raven, lhe Great Crow, Hie Squatting 
Bear the Horse-stealer ami the Horse- 
eater pervade the railroads and alight to 
see the Great Father. Hot-house straw- 
berries and delicious cream arc theirs. 
The best of hotel tare, palatial ears, cost- 
ly presents, unlimited enjoyment are be- 
stowed. Fifty thousand dollars are drawn 
from the treasury to pay for all this—and 
the Indians go back to the plains to re- 
sume their horse-stealing, plunder and 
murder, laughing at the simplicity ol the 
whites. This is General Grant playing 
Quaker. 
Occasionally the delightlnl recreation 
of genuine Quakers on the lrontiers and 
masquerading ones at Washington is 
varied by the use ol carnal weapons, as 
when Baker’s cavalry swooping down at 
night upon the Piegans, exterminated the 
tribe, men women and children, with 
sabre and pistol. It is doubtless surpris- 
ing that, the untutored mind of Lo, the 
poor Indian, is unalde to appreciate this 
sudden alternation of Presidential straw- 
berries and cavalry bullets. His broad- 
brimmed and shad-bellied triend, with 
hand on heart, had assured him that the 
gospel of peace should be the rule in fu- 
ture. Well may “the stoic of the woods, 
the man without a tear,’’ exclaim—save 
me from my Friends. 
There are a good many things in which 
we may profitably consider the ways of 
our neighbors across the Canadian bor- 
der. They do things which we are not 
permitted to do, other than building ships 
profitably. They manage almost as many 
Indians as the United States have, and do 
it almost without expending a dollar, 
while such a thing as an Indian war or 
Indian incursion is unheard ol. They 
have vast territories as we have, with 
large Indian populations, but such is the 
just, humane and Christian policy towards 
them that the races live in contact, but in 
mutual peace and prosperity. There are 
no marauders or murderers, no Quaker 
missionaries, no savage processions to 
the capital, and no junketings. 
If we go beyond the Canadas, and stop 
at Alaska, we find still more to confound 
and condemn the policy or lack of policy 
at Washington. Before the transfer of 
that territory to us, the Russians had not 
the slightest difficulty with the resident In- 
dians. But no sooner had the enlight- 
ened and humane policy of the present 
administration been introduced than a 
bloody chasm opened, across which there 
has been no shaking save that of spears, 
arrows and bayonets. 
These are times of seeking and giv- 
ing information. The Chinese, break- 
ing through the hoary traditions of 
tlie Central Flowery Kingdom, are send- 
ing pupils to our academies. Even ex- 
clusive and secluded Japan is seeking for 
light and knowledge ,n our dockyards, 
machine shops and colleges. In view of 
this universal and reciprocal teaching 
ought we not to send national commissions 
to Canada and Russia, with requests to be 
informed what they know about govern- 
ing Indians? If we paid seven millions 
in gold to the Czar for his almost arctic 
Alaska, and bought with it an intermina- 
! ble Indian war, we made a sorry bargain. 
■ In mercy he should tell ns his secret of 
governing what we have bought, be it 
knout or knowledge. 
Radical Dealings With Prison Birds. 
A transaction has just taken place in 
Pennsylvania, so bold in its intention of 
fraud and reward for perjury, that an 
universal cry of disgust and derision goes 
up from the country. Yerkes and Mercer, 
two notorious criminals, have been for 
years confined in prison for stealing the 
city funds of Philadelphia. They had held 
close relations with Hartranft, the present 
radical candidate tor Governor, and be- 
cause he came not to their rescue, Yerkes 
made, before going into the State Prison, 
an affidavit t hat Hartranft had used the 
funds of the Treasury, to which he had 
access. That affidavit was generally be- 
lieved, and decent men repudiated this 
associate of thieves. The ticket was being 
terribly damaged, and something must be 
done. Washington and Harrisburg put 
their heads together. One day the dis- 
trict Attorney saw (Jen. Grant, and the 
tiling was fixed. The next day he saw 
Gov. Geary. The same day he started 
for the prison with a pardon in his pocket. 
The two scamps were released, and lo ! 
there comes a sworn affidavit from the 
releasad convict that liartranft was as in- 
nocent as a child, and that some villain 
had personated the deponent in making 
the former affidavit! Oh, immaculate 
President and virtuous Governor ! How 
your deeds of patriotism shine in this 
naughty world ! Can there possibly be a 
dolt, a fool even, whose muddled under- 
standing may not penetrate a veil so 
flimsy ? 
The Coming Elections. 
Next Tuesday take place state elections 
in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Ne- 
braska The great interest of the cam- 
paign centres in that of the old Key- 
stone state If that goes against Grant, 
his fate is sealed beyond all chance of re- 
covery. It is conceded that the liberals 
and democrats are daily making converts. 
The unpopularity oi liartranft, the radical 
candidate for Governor, his connection 
with stealing rings, and bad associates 
generally, make him the deadest ot dead 
weights. The ringing letter of Curtin 
is attracting to the liberal side thousands 
of his old friends, and is a terrible blow 
to the radicals. Perhaps the best view 
of the matter we can present is an extract 
from a letter to the New York Herald, 
written on the 2fith, from Western Penn- 
sylvania. It says: 
The strength of the rival candidates up to ten 
days ago was pretty evenly divided. At. present 
it is decidedly in favor ol the liberal ticket so 
far as state polities are concerned. With re- 
gard to national politics there is not so much 
certainty. The liberals have no doubt of Buck- 
alew’s election—this the republicans concede. 
Should Buekalew be elected, the moral effect is 
to bring about a complete revolution in favor 
of Mr. Greeley. It cannot be denied that at 
present Grant is ahead, and unless something 
of great weight occurs in favor of the liberals 
lie will keep ahead. The sentiment of Western 
Pennsylvania is radical, and will not he changed 
without some great and moving cause. Curtin’s 
letter lias not been without its legitimate effect 
in the oil regions. The people read and re-read 
it, and sav, “If Curtin changes he does it for 
the best good ot the State.” Men like Curtin 
bearing within his breast the love he has ever 
manifested for his native State, cannot make a 
move in politics without causing a revolution, 
and while there may be a few overwise people 
who assign it to mercenary motives, all will, in 
time, adopt his views. 
In Indiana, which is a close state, with 
Mr. Hendricks as candidate for Governor, 
our friends are working vigorously, with 
almost the certainty of success. In Ohio, 
there is an improved look. Mr. Greeley 
has publicly stated his belief that both 
these states will go for the liberal ticket by 
handsome majorities. 
Death of Hon. E. K. Smart. 
lion. Ephriatn K. Smart, for many 
years prominent as a Democratic poli- 
tician of this state, diet] at his residence 
in Camden on Sunday night last, of soften- 
ing of the brain, at the age of titty-nine. 
Mr. Smart was born in that part of the 
old town of Prospect which is now incor- 
porated into Searspoit. He struggled 
against many early disadvantages, edu- 
cated himselt, and studied the proles- 
sion of law. The practice of his profes- 
sion was always secondary with him to 
the more active and engrossing pursuits 
ol politics, and tor forty years he was a 
leading spirit in the Democratic councils. 
While his views of policy were less broad 
and comprehensive than the standard that 
had been erected by some of the founders 
of the party, and while he sometimes 
subordinated strength ot position to the 
demand for immediate success, Mr. Smart 
was nevertheless an untiring laborer in 
the cause that he had espoused, and true 
as steel to his friends and the friends of 
the party. He had a rare faculty of at- 
taching to himself those with whom he 
came in contact, especially the humble, 
of making them aware that he understood 
their wants, cares and desires, and in this 
lay the secret of the popularity which he 
for a long time enjoyed. 
Mr. Smart was honored with many 
public positions. He was for several 
years a member of the State Legislature, 
was two terms in Congress, and for four 
years Collector of this port. In I860 he 
was democratic candidate for Governor 
against Israel Washburn, Jr. He was 
not only a vigorous debater, but he wield- 
ed a ready and forcible pen, and was suc- 
cessively editor of the Free Press, Bond 
Taxer, and Biddeford Democrat. 
Mr. Smart had his faults—Whatman has 
not? Them let oblivion cover. Who 
shall say that they may not be traced to 
the insiduous disease that at last elouded 
his vigorous mind? But the many friends 
that his active lile had known, and the 
great party whose approved standard 
bearer lie was, will pay the last tribute of 
respect to his memory. 
A Patriot arid a Patriot's Defender. 
The case of illegal voting in Union, to 
which we last week referred, has been be- 
fore the Court in Knox County. The man 
referred to, Nathaniel A. Kobbins, was in- 
dicted for the offense, and tried before 
Chief Justice Appleton. It appears that 
the respondent is a clerk in the Treasury 
Department at Washington, that he has a 
family and house in Washington, and has 
voted there. The jury disagreed, giving 
him the benefit of a very small doubt 
whether he knowingly voted illegally, as 
charged in the indictment. We learn that 
County Attorney Rice will try the case 
again at the next term of the Court. 
The Rockland Free Press, with a much 
larger measure of zeal than discretion, 
rushes to the defence ot the alleged crim- 
inal, and puts the case in this florid style— 
Union need not be ashamed of him as a citi- 
zen. He does her no discredit. Blit it is a shame 
that a contemptible, malicious copperhead, who 
was sympathizing with reliefs while Mr. Rob- 
bins was lighting them, who was comfortable 
in all the privileges of a peaceful homo while 
Mr. Robbins slept in prison and endured the 
hardships of a soldier, should have had the 
shameless impudence to complain of this act of 
voting, even though some doubt of its legality 
might exist. 
The argument ot the Free Press, shorn 
of the remarkable rhetoric in which it is 
clothed, is this: Does the fact that this 
man served in the army and was made 
prisoner, give him immunity from pun- 
ishment when he has profaned the purity 
of the ballot box ? It so, why not excuse 
him from punishment for any and all 
other indictable offenses? It the man 
who went to war shall steal from those 
who didn’t go their right to a fair vote, 
why may lie not steal their coats, or 
pocket-books, or horses, and be tree from 
punishment ? All these acts are crimes 
against society and against individuals, 
none ot which one who “endured the 
hardships of a soldier” has the right to 
commit. He who is found guilty of either 
of them is much more likely to have en- 
listed for plunder than patriotism. 
A few years ago a young man “who 
had endured the hardships of a soldier” 
killed, while his victim slept, a feeble old 
man in Penobscot county, and robbed bis 
house. It was an act of which, in the 
language ot our cotemporary “some doubt 
of its legality might, exist”—hut our 
neighbor can find this young man over at 
Thomaston, under sentence of death 
Perhaps some “contemptible, malicious 
copperhead” may have complained of this 
little irregularity of a proven patriot, and 
thus become obnoxious to guardians of 
I public morals, like the Free Press. 
-_ 
Here you Have It. 
The Knox County Supremo Court 
record has the following— 
Williard Robbins, Jr. of Union. dead guiltv 
to selling eider. Fined $100 and cost. 
This is a ease which our friend of the 
Free Press, as the organ of the radical 
(party, is a good deal puzzled about, ll 
don’t wish to condemn party measures,and 
yi' it sees the absurd fanatuMsm of llie ci- 
dev law set forth in glaring lights. It con- 
fesses that the victim in this case is a good 
citizen, who never sold other liquors, but 
is subjected to that outrage for selling two 
gallons ol sweet eider It apologizes by 
saying-that “the prosecution was probably 
either for political etfect or the gratitica- 
tion of personal malice.” That is a pre- 
sentation ot the ease to which we will not 
object. The question for the community 
toconsideris whether it tendsto peace and 
good order to allow party and personal 
maliee to wield such a weapon? If the 
Free Press is correct, some enemy has 
taken revenge ot a good citizen by sub- 
jecting him to a tine of $100 and costs of 
prosecution for selling sweet cider an 
offence which is no offence, and no more 
harmful than to sell a barrel of apples. 
Nkwscai'ku Soi.ii. Mr. Sawyer, of the 
Ellsworth American, as soon as the smoke 
of battle cleared away, so that lie could 
count the dead and wounded, capitulated 
and marched out of that establishment. 
In other words he has sold it to a publish- 
ing company among whom arc lion. 
Eugene Hale, John 1). Hopkins, Esq., s. 
K. Whiting, Esq., L. A. Emery, Esq. and 
Albert Hopkins. The retiring editor pub- 
lishes a valedictory, reviewing and justify- 
ing his course, and the new proprietors 
come before the public witii an exultant 
greeting, and the expressed determina- 
te go their entire length for radicalism. 
The new editor is not yet announced. Mr. 
Sawyer retires with the reputation of an 
industrious and forcible writer and ot a 
kindly and courteous gentleman The 
good wishes of his ootemporaries will fol- 
low him wherever he goes. 
For the first time in the political experience 
of the country is witnessed the pitiful exhibition 
of n Presidential candidate, upon rae stump bev- 
giug votes for himself. [Boston Globe. 
Not altogether correct. In IMbo Stephen 
A. Douglass stumped the country, draw- 
ing immense crowds to hear him. He 
•‘begged votes” it Mr. Greeley begs them, 
although the term would not apply in 
either ease. Mr. Greeley bags not lot- 
votes, but that the country be no longer 
disgraced by the scandalous practices 
which the administration sanctions and 
participates in. And every honest and 
clear sighted man in the community joins 
in the same entreaty. They beg. not as 
mendicants, but as patriots and may 
Heaven grant the prayer. 
An Editor Chances Location. W. 
H. Twotnbly Esip, who has conducted 
the Camden Herald for several years past, 
has sold that establishment, and bought 
the Wakefield, Mass., Advertiser, which 
he will hereafter conduct. Mr. Twombly 
has made of the Herald a lively, interest- 
ing and prosperous sheet, alike a credit 
to him and the locality, and the best 
wishes ol many friends will go with him 
in the future. 
The Herald will now be conducted by 
Mr. Aubrey W. Dunton, who has been 
connected with the paper, and is hand- 
somely endorsed by the retiring editor. 
Bucksport and Bangor Railroad. 
A correspondent writes that the town of 
Bucksport voted on Monday to take $70,- 
000 additional stock in the railroad front 
that town to Bangor, making $135,000 of 
corporate subscription in all. This is in 
addition to $115,000 in private subscrip- 
tion, which is to be at once increased. 
Mr. Fred Spofford has tendered the use of 
his shore front to the road, and engineers 
are at work surveying a now and much 
less costly route out of the town. Our 
correspondent says it is contemplated to 
move at once in the construction of the 
road, and that one of the two offers made 
by the European and North American 
road will be accepted. 
—Horace Greeley returned to New York 
from his western trip on Saturday, and 
was received by an immense crowd at 
landing. 
-We don’t imagine many oi our readers 
ever saw Kate Ridgley's place in New 
York, and if they did probably won’t ac- 
knowledge it. Kate dwelt in Duane street,, 
and her establishment was genteel, but 
terribly wicked. Solomon tells about 
such in bis wholesome proverbs. Well 
Kate was recently called to another local- 
ity by a summons that would take no de- 
nial. The lleshless knuckles of death 
knocked at her palatial door, and she de- 
parted hence. She left a hundred thou- 
sand dollars well invested, and now her 
relatives, who disowned her while living, 
are quarreling over the possession of the 
wages of sin. What a world this is ! 
—The Waterville Mail, alluding to the 
charge by Democratic papers that men 
were bribed to vote the radical ticket, 
says—“Why don’t you have men so firm 
in principle that they can’t be bought?” 
As a general tiling we do, hut there is 
always a certain per cent, of frailty in a 
given number of men, and this is always 
the point ot attack. When Washington 
was deceived in his Generals, and the 
Saviour in his disciples, it is no reproach 
to the Democratic party that it was also 
betrayed. 
—A hand of eleven English cricket 
players are harrowing up the souls of 
players on this side ot the Atlantic, by 
challenging any twenty-two,and then will- 
ing them out. This cricket isn’t the little 
chap that chirps in the grass on these 
autumnal days, nor the thing on which 
you put your feet at church: hut a hat 
and hall game in which von have to be 
lively, with smart chances ot getting your 
shins harked and nose flattened. 
— Will. Kendall, of this village, is Oil years 
old, has voted every pled mil, State and Nation- 
al, sinec he was twentv-one, lias always hoen a 
Deinoerat, and proposes voting tor Greeley In 
November. [ Fail field Ghrouidc. 
Good for William. We should like to 
take that youth lay the hand. Snell a lite 
as that ought to admit him to the best seat 
in the mansions of the hereafter, unchal- 
lenged and unquestioned. 
Emily Faithful is coming to America. 
•She i! is of whom we have read as being 
so good to poor and fallen girls in Eng- 
land. many of whom will not stay reform- 
ed. As a result she is frequently “Faith- 
ful among the faithless foundGolmnhia 
welcomes you, Emily. 
Tin' Southern papers are complaining 
el ilnnight. We would have been willing 
hi take hall’ their trouble up liere any 
lime Between the dripping elonds and 
Baton Shaw’s temperance rum agency at 
1‘ortland, the State has been alioat and 
h ilt s(>:ih over a large part ot the time. 
And now they tell a story of a man 
who saw fifteen snakes in a bucket ot 
water drawn from his well Perhaps it 
lie had been better acquainted with that 
I leverage the snakes wouldn’t have ap- 
peared. Those reptiles frequently obtrude 
on the spiiitually minded. 
The Jameson Hoards,ot Bangor, have 
presented a splendid silver iee pitcher 
to Mr. (ieorge J. Wight, steward of the 
steamer Cambridge, in acknowledgement 
of the courtesies received by the company 
on their excursion last dune. Mr. Wight 
is a model ollieer, and deservedly popu- 
lar with the public. 
Waldo T. Pierce of Bangor has a trot- 
ting horse on which he bestows the name 
ot Little Fraud. He should change the 
title to Big Fraud, and make of the animal 
an ottering at the White House. Next to 
being the President’s wile’s cousin, there’s 
nothing like giving him a horse appropri- 
ately named. 
llov. Seymour of New York, in a recent 
speech on the treasury defalcation and 
concealments, touched a tender spot when 
lie said “show us the hooks.” That’s the 
talk. It there have been no frauds, why 
not let the hooks he seen ? But it won’t 
be done. 
—There is great stringency in the 
money market, and lailures are occurring. 
The Vermont Central Railroad has allowed 
its notes to go to protest, and on Saturday 
the large hanking house of Spencer, Vila 
at Oo., tailed. ’The times look squally. 
—-A huge meeting of women was held m Bus- 
ton, Wednr.sda}, which adopted an address en- 
dorsing (irant and Wilson. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe. Mrs. Livermore, Mrs. child. Miss 
Phelps, Miss Aleott anil others participated. 
That’s what the dispatches say. Now 
let’s have a men’s convention and endorse 
Mrs. Woodhull. 
AVhen some papers send 11s a half 
sheet instead of a whole one we don’t care ; 
hut it is aggravating when the Cape Ann 
Advertiser does it. If the practice is con- 
tinued, a poor catch of mackerel will 
surely he the retribution. 
This is the season in which hoys shoot 
each other while hunting; hut Mr. Mitch- 
ell’s sou, al Canton, unmindful of the 
autumnal lashions, broke himself all to 
pieces by pulling a cart-body over and 
getting caught under it. 
(iii'ls, those tearful towers of hair anil 
braids which you pile upon your devoted 
heads, are going to lie 11101c expensive. 
Cyclones in Kasiern Bengal have done 
great damage to the jute crop. 
Poor little Harry French, who was so 
terribly injured by the explosion at Ban 
gor, is dead. His lather, who hastened 
from Washington, arrived only to look 
upon the face of his dead hoy. 
The Humane Society o! New York 
has complimented Hon. Chailes Kimball 
by giving his name to one of their beau- 
tiful yachts which cruise olf New York 
for the relied ot distressed vessels. 
When the Legislature enacted the 
eider law it should have rope aled the 
statute forbidding ‘-profane cursing and 
swearing.” It is utterly impossible to ob- 
serve both enactments at. once. 
-This time it was Mr. (Jreenleaf very 
green. I le was travelling on the Kuropean 
railroad, and the pistol was a breech 
loader. The doctor plugged up the hole 
in his hand. 
Says the Boston Post, “Hen. Butler is 
jingling his spurs all over the country.” 
Wo wonder that the Post should write 
“spurs,” when it is so much like spoons. 
®&-It is rumored that J. M. Lunt, whose 
resignation on the Maine Central has just 
taken effect, will soon become Superin- 
tendent of the Boston and Maine. 
—Mr. Curtis, at Dexter, caressed a 
bu/,/,-saw, and whereas lie could formerly 
see four lingers on his hand, he can now 
perceive but one. 
The coach drivers ot New York are on 
a strike, not for the green graves ot their 
sires, or any such nonesense, hut for more 
scrip on Saturday night. 
—The Maine State Fair comes out this 
year badly in debt. The rains descended 
and the Hoods came—that’s what’s the 
matter. 
There is so little respect, for the pro- 
priety of things at Saco that ice-houses 
tuke tire and burn, contents and all. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
THE LECTURES, WHO GIVE AND WHO IIEAIt 
THEM—MACDONALD AT MR. FIELD’S 
HOUSE—MRS. STOWE READING HER 
OWN WORKS. 
Boston, Sept, 30. 
The lecture season begins this week. 
To read the prospectuses of the different 
courses and all the independent announce- 
ments ot solitary orators, one gathers a 
vast idea of the intellectual pabulum 
necessary to the New England mind. 
These courses are gotten up, however, 
for two purposes—reciprocal money mak- 
ing and amusement; and if the race of 
lecturers adds instruction or mental im- 
provement to this positive requirement ol 
money and entertainment, why its a clear 
gain to the non-educated classes. By that 
1 do not mean benighted ignorance, but 
that immense number of persons who are 
never guilty of reading anything but 
newspapers. The masses who turn out 
to hear a popular lecturer, three nights in 
seven, do not go to be improved--but 
rather to lie amused, to be warmed and 
lighted, and made comfortable tor an 
hour or so. Many of them live in board- 
ing and lodging houses, and suffer for 
those comforts obtainable in a well lighted 
hall- or the American unrest is so strong 
in their veins its impossible tor them to 
remain quietly in the bosom of their 
families, and theatre amusement is too ex- 
pensive a pastime for them or they do not 
approv e of it and is doubly craved on that 
account. FT in or “tall talking” of the 
radical, oratorical style always draws. 
Stale jokes will got laughed at as though 
they were just coined. Stories with per- 
sonal allusions and spread caglism well 
done, always “takes,” and any subject 
bordering oil the forbidden tills the house. 
Popularity above everything -good taste, 
morals or the insinuating argument tor 
oral education via the lecture room is 
the one thing required, and on the whole, 
if none of the proprieties arc infringed, it 
is well enough to cultivate a more lively 
tone, and give people something to smile 
about. Mr. Fields has done his part 
towards encouraging •cheerfulness” in 
his listeners, and in the world at large. 
There is another class frequenting lectures 
that is so thoroughly an old growth of 
Massachusetts, ami gives such a moral 
weight to an audience, that were it absent 
a lecturer familiar with the ground would 
feel much aggrieved. It is eminently 
critical and at the same time so conver- 
sant with the ways of a lecture room, so 
thoroughly at home from along residence 
there, that the female brings her crochet- 
ing. and the male reads his evening paper 
until the prefatory organ concert is well 
over. All the questions id' the day, and 
those great issues ol nations puzzling 
lesser minds, are clear as moonshine to 
them both. Beecher and Anna Dickinson 
are their high priests. Do not confound 
these people with that animus ot modern 
literature, that refinement of thought and 
radical intellectuality whose home is Con- 
cord, and who scorns all the outer rings 
of our literary Saturn, tor they are different 
beings. Iff find myselt in a nest of Con- 
cordites at some highly spiced mental 
feast, 1 always bring away with me a 
crystalization of strong minded radicalism 
-it is the air they breathe, and il fastens 
on whoever is within range in spite of 
ones self. Massive, incisive features, deep 
eyes that look over you without seeing, 
and ears that express an unaccountable 
power toliear beyond the roar ot silence” 
arc merely physical expressions ol deeply 
rooted characteristics and a cultivated 
fanaticism that belong to a certain kind 
of Boston audience. Mingling with them 
is that dillitante fashionable clique who 
patronize all the higher grades of "con- 
versations” and lectures because they 
belong to the brother and sisterhood, 
and because they like to swathe 
themselves in bands of isms and then 
call it progression. Its a cheap re- 
flection on their Paris dresses ol a noble 
intention, however impractical and ideal. 
These are some of the people that till our 
halls and listen to their own ideas dressed 
up in original phrases, and those who 
can’t write, or get some one to write a 
lecture for them to deliver,make up select 
and cultivated audiences, and entice the 
fraternity into a lielil where money is 
picked up quicker than in the magazine 
world. 
This winter we have eight courses 
ot lectures, and such chances for in- 
struction and entertainment as were never 
offered before. The Bay State, Parker 
Fraternity, South Fmd,Lectures on Knglish 
Literature, a Free Lowell course of In- 
dustrial Art, Boston Lyceum, called the 
Great Star course,Broadway and Berkley. 
Isn’t it enough to turn one’s head to con- 
template such enterprise or calculate the 
immense amount of pleasure the public is 
to enjoy therefrom this winter I1 The lists 
comprise all the old stagers and prime 
favorites, ami a tew fledglings who mean 
to tumble out of the magazine writers’ 
rank into full voiced orators, and the three 
great Kuglish attractions, Fronde. Fd- 
inund Yates ami George Macdonald. 
The American lecture field is indeed a 
gold mine to anybody with a name, and 
can be worked with immense prolit tor 
one season at least, no matter how tame 
or uninteresting the man or his subject. 
Its the fashion to lecture and itsthe fashion 
to go, and while the epidemic rages no- 
body will sneeze at receiving two or three 
hundred dollars a night, or seriously object 
to hearing a distinguished man, or seeing 
pretty women in pretty clothes. 
With the rest of the curious 1 confess to 
a desire to see Macdonald, though as to 
his power as a lecturer I have not much 
hope. He is too spiritual too unreal a 
writer, a man of too little practical sensa- 
tion to attract the mass of novel readers 
or everyday lecture-goers. To a certain 
class of tortured pietists his liberal and 
lovely aspect of Christianity have done 
mission work; but its only a line, vision- 
ary mind that enjoys 1‘hantastes or can 
see the Problem of Life rpiivcring under 
its seeming absurdities. How he will suc- 
ceed as a biographical lecturer remains to 
be seen. “Robert Burns” is not an unin- 
teresting subject for a poetic mind, but 1 
wonder how many of this generation will 
care to hear about him. Mr. Macdonald 
is the father of thirteen children, all of 
whom show talent of some kind. They 
get up the most delightful private theatri- 
cals, the dramatis personal being taken 
entirely from their own ranks. People 
who have seen them act at home and for 
charitable purposes elsewhere, say the 
sight is a charming one and the perform- 
ances far beyond the usual amateur ones 
where one gifted “star” is dimmed by a 
cloud of awkward, stagey novices. The 
distinguished novelist does not travel with 
his entire brood, but brings only a son as 
companion in his jnurneyings. While in 
Boston he is to bo the guest of Mr. James 
T. Fields at his residence in Charles street, 
and lie or other of his countrymen can re- 
ceive no better idea of American hospi- 
tality than in such an atmosphere of re- 
fined comfort and culture. I think it 
would be impossible to find in the coun- 
try a house or home fuller of poetic asso- 
ciations or one where luxury and artistic 
taste more happily blend. From the 
original portrait of Pope to a glittering 
Brazilian butterfly; books without end; 
flowers; and curious gifts from poets; 
and characteristic reminders from loved 
and honored hearts that died, but will 
live always in their works; rare pictures 
and portraits of those authors that were 
in many yesterdays; dainty morsels of 
art hidden in every corner of rooms that 
have not said an upholstered farewell to 
restful comfort -but every where eosey 
nooks,luxurious places for quiet thought 
sunshine ami inspiration—it is a pleasant 
place for any mortal to tarry in. Why 
can’t we all have paradises in Charles 
street? Other people abide in delightful 
homes with as much and more around 
them, but somehow those I see need a 
few associations or a few illustrious ghosts 
to give the half tone to their prosaic 
penates. 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe gave read- 
ings in Tremont Temple last week, it 
any body could have heard her it might 
haye been an agreeable entertainment, as 
her selections were good and the author 
ol I nele Tom" is still an object ot rever- 
auce in spite of her Byron affair. Bui no 
one save a Midas could have understood 
half she said unless directly in trout of 
her even then the effort was tiresome. 
Mrs. Stowe has not learl the lirst elements 
of elocution, and though a finished read- 
ing was not expected, she utterly failed 
to meet our mildest expectations. In a 
smaller hall she will succeed better and 
she will draw because she is Mrs Stowe. 
Her voice is pitched high, with no variety 
in its expression except when she sinks it 
so low we instinctively look under the 
table for it. The nasal Yankee twang, 
and her difficulty in keeping a pair of 
eyeglasses in their right | nsilion, destroy 
any illusion you may try to keep up dur- 
ing tlie reading. Strange to say her negro 
character sutlers greatly in her oral in- 
terpretation. We used to cry oyer I nele 
I crin, lint some Mow we couldn't squeeze 
a tear lor sakt* ot atild lang svne t was 
mm'li amused at the criticism ol a colored 
gentleman, occupying tin' position ot in 
door man” in a family in this eilv. who 
went to hear Mrs. Stowe on her openin'1 
night. "Well, John” asked his mistress 
n. xt morning, "how did you like the 
reading last evening?” "It was a per- 
fect failure, marin,” was the indignant 
reply And I venture to add my voiee to 
his; it was a tailure for which we are real 
ly sorry. Heading one’s own composition 
for an hour or so is an easy way ot mak- 
ing money U would lie a surer method 
it one had -a good voiee and could see the 
text without glasses, as Mrs. Stowe can- 
not. Her triends and ancient admirers 
ot Uncle torn rallied round her, however, 
and she* seemed so satisfied with hersell 
it would he unkind to deny her the sue 
cess ot lormer years, and especially as 
tiiis attempt, is made not for fame. In 
lace and figure, Mrs. Stowe looked re 
markaldy well. Her dress was a light 
grey silk, trimmed with black a simple 
matronly costume but one that improved 
her immensely. In general, a Beecher is 
not given to Inflowing the fashions its as 
nun'll as they can do, to keep pace with 
their earnest brains- but it was gratify- 
ing to lind, tlie other c veiling, in her the 
two compatible. .1 a 1. 
The title ot this paper indicates to 
strangers that it is likely to lie a radical 
sheet and leads to queei mistakes. Now 
we have before ns a circular asking aid 
in circulating a work entitled "More than 
one hundred reasons why Hen. (irant 
should be re-elected.” What i- the use 
to it.-, ot such a hook, when we can give a 
thousand better ones why lie shouldn't J 
t to away with your sophistry 
"Hejoinder to Junius,” is the title of a 
communication in the I’rog. Age, in which 
comment is made upon a communication 
to this paper of three weeks ago It is 
signed “One who knows." A rejoinder 
is an answer t*> a reply, and it’ one who 
knows don’t know it, his iulorniation 1 
not. extensive. As that is above the aver 
age accuracy of the remainder, the article 
calls lor no reply from any one 
(’lie Stoic Kair having proved a failure 
financially, the papers ot Bangor and Au- 
gusta are earnestly inquiring into the 
cause thereof. Bangor thinks there was 
too much Augusta management in the at 
lair. Augusta says, lirmly Imt politely, 
that Bangor is very economical ol the 
truth. It occurs to us that il.e peavetnl 
pursuit of agriculture gets belligerent in 
the busy haunts of men. 
I>i-: \ i n <»i .I<• 11n U. Rium \.N, Ksi|. f'his 
well known and highly respected I<; 
man died at, his residence in Rllswnrlh mi 
the .'"tli. Tim Anxtrii an contains an e\ 
tended notice nt the event Inna I III' pen, 
we think, of a prominent democrat anil 
lite l»»nee friend ot the deceased Mr. 
Redman was horn in t.'astine, in 17fh>. 
I till ing his long and useful life he was 
honored with official position, was mem- 
ber of the Legislature, of the F.xetaitive 
I'ouneil, SheiitV of llaneook t'onnty, and 
('olleetor of ('astine. The notice to which 
we refer pays the pillowing tribute to his 
character 
It was characteristic ol Mr Redman, 
and well worthy ol imitation, that what- 
ever he undertook to do, he was deter- 
mined to do it well. In all the public 
positions he ever held whether Justice ol 
the l’eaee. Selectman, SheritV, or Collector 
of Customs, he was unwearied in his el- 
forts to thoroughly understand the duties 
imposed upon him. With his energy, 
perseverance and natural quickness of 
perception, he was necessarily successful 
in his cllbrts, and was always regarded 
as an efficient and acceptable officer. 
lie was an honest and a just man. Nat- 
urally benevolent ami kind hearted, and 
a well wisher of his fellow men, lie well 
deserved the popularity he always enjoyed, 
both in his official life, and in his social 
relations. 
Somebody shied a brick at Mr. tlreeley’s bead 
out west the other day, while be was riding in 
the ears. We are happy to say the Philosopher's 
countenance was not injured. [Portland Adver- 
tiser. 
Probably lie dodged it. Hut it is said 
that (fen. (taint is not so afraid of bricks, 
and in fact often carries them a long time 
in his hat. There's nothing like getting 
familiar with dangerous projectiles, it you 
don’t want tq lie soared. 
—The North Ivuox Agricultural Society 
holds its annual lair at Warren this week. 
We return thanks for an invitation to he 
present. 
Generalities. 
The schooner Charlie Cobb of Rock- 
land, from New York, with cargo of -Ji'S 
tons of coal, just as she was reaching the 
now coal wharf at Carver’s Harbor, was 
stopped by scantiness of water. When 
the tide went down she heeled, and was 
damaged considerably. Fears are enter- 
tained that she will be broken and wreck- 
ed. The Charlie Cobb is a crack schoon- 
er with the Rockland people, and it seems 
a great pity to lose her when so near her 
destination. It being a new wharf tins 
depth ot water was supposed to be greater 
than it actually was. 
The Augusta Journal says in 18;M. 
Jacob Flagg of this city, an intemperate 
limn, had a most excellent wife, who, tired 
of tier repeated failures in the line of his 
reformation, dually left him. Flagg ad- 
vertised her thus 
“Felt my bed and board -One of the 
best ot wives. Whoever will give infor- 
mation as to where I may find her, shall 
be suitably rewarded and all charges paid 
It is lair to say that tm* good wile re- 
turned; the husband reformed ; and the 
couple lived together happily lor many 
years. 
A young man Irom Iviltery had a gentle 
reminder ot the power ot the law recent- 
ly. lb- was summoned l" \lfred as a wit- 
ness in a criminal ase, bill refused to 
come miles.- |, udered hi- travelling tee- 
belore starting. 1 lie ollieer returned the 
summons, stating the tact tbit he refused 
to come unless bis travelling lee- were 
first paid m cash. The judge made out a 
capias, had the olfending witness brought 
before bill), and lined turn sit and co-ts 
Four men were drowned coming Irom 
Pembroke Fair. Friday night, in the 
storm. They were in a small boat amt 
it is supposed were upset, as the boat 
has been picked up, lint the bodies Inivo 
not been recovered. l’vvo ot them were 
-oils ot \\ attace I; upt ill, one t soil ot 
Nelson Cluptill. and the oilier ('apt Wm 
Muhlman’s son. 
Henry Mali, a barber who recently 
came to Bangor front Boston, was arrested 
Saturday, together with .Martha Martin, 
on complaint ot Hall’s wife who irrne i 
at Bangor Saturday, on charge of adul 
ten Martin claims that she is married 
to Hall. Both were committed to ja 
All tile parties are colored. 
M e are informed that J. M I,uni. 1-- , 
who reliinplishes the superinteiideaev ot 
the Maine Central to-morrow, lias been 
otiered the position ot Superintendent ol 
the Boston, Hart1 i A I ri* Railroad, and 
also the position of moral Superintend 
ent. of the < '"tili al It til >-i.I >1 Iowa. Ih ■ 
latter witli a salary of ..pet annum 
| Bangor Whig 
“Hurrah lor < irunt rries the tr*.ol\ 
toil poor devil who hunts hi- wife and ten 
children in a !«»*.»* rahin for the want ol 
sonu*thing better into which to hen! tlieni 
Grant has just finished a iiiirty-ihousand 
dollar stable id the n ai of the White 
House, and that tfoolv loil pour de\ il must 
help to pay for it ; Lmiisvilh* ( 'otiriei 
dournal. 
Thursday night Miss Mary Harris ot 
Lewiston, went out to make purehases n 
a store. Not returning, search was made 
but without success till Friday liter 
noon, when her body was found in the ea 
ual. She probably walked oil the bank ol 
the canal outside ul the railing ol the 
bridge, a tile evening was v«*i v dark 
('apt. Samm l and Allred H itl- Iauin h- 
ed a line this e mast ed eent n la>ai d schoolt 
er, tons, tVoui their Yard m Ihoiuaston 
last Wednesday called the Hattic Turner 
and to be commanded by (’apt. Turnei 
This is the first eent re* boar l vessel »-v«i 
built in that town. 
A Kentuckian, who tills a Uri. «-ne lamp 
while it is burning, lately hail a .plans * 
with a neighbor w lio frightens hi- children 
by pointing a revohei at them, as to which 
Was the biggest tool. The umpire deeidei! 
on general grounds, that there was no dll 
lerenee Worth speaking ot. 
V Salt Lake (’ity actress awoke a lew 
nights ago. and found a burglat in hn 
loom. Siie instantly sprain: up and tunn ■’ 
on the lull power of her voice in a blood 
«nulling stage si ream Da hing down he* 
jewel box. tin* burglar letl with standing 
hair. 
An auctioneer writing a let er of ad, ice 
to a young friend, closed up with the tol 
lowing astonishing information I he 
evil that you do tiirough kite will conn- 
back to plague you on the day ot van 
death, or if stormy, on the first fair da\ 
thereafter.” [Danbury News. 
An engineer lately saved child’ In 
by running along his engine, ami puskin>. 
the boy otf the track when* lie was walk 
ing. The enraptured father ot the intani 
fairly effervesced with gralitude and in 
vited the mail •-! |oc, > 111 < *!. Ve I » Dll 
drink. 
Robert ( ’ollyer •*! (’Im ago thinks that 
Nebuchadnezzar war- turned >ut to gras* 
in mercy and not as a curse for his -in-, 
He had, according to (’ollycr. be nm 
engrossed with the city lile ot Rai.ylon 
that lie needed freshening up. :h n weic 
When Gen. liutler, in hi- pee.hati 
einnati. spoke of the •ruelt\ ol turning tin 
President’s "pom old fa tin out < > f «»H i 
the audience could Hot be I e t |':l ill ed tlolll 
a roar ot laughter. I ke ••poor” old mi;, 
is one ot the richest men in his neighbor 
hood. 
t‘uo\ ii»kni Sept ;o. Albert Hums 
tirst mate Ol sehoolie: Catherine, him 
her vessel from Kllswortli, Me fell n nr. 
the masthead to tin* leek a di-tan 
sevent y five feel. and was in-lautlv I died 
lie belonged in (Mini oil. M« wa- f *»t \ 
li ve vea s old. Old I w >■ a w k a old 
ehildii‘i'. 
Ail aggi si\ 
Florid a lak» walks oil* with cows, h<or-. 
dogs, or any animal that uia> *«*j> into In 
element tor busine-- or pleasure.and « ar« 
as much lor buckshot as he doe t.»r -um 
tiler rain 
Thomas Thorn, pardoned by the im\ 
eruor and Council, was released Irom pri- 
on on Wednesday Warden Bice took him 
to Rockland, from wliirii if v he will 
oilee go to New \ ofk to seek his ilielltl- 
I'lie <*rt*w of the heai-arj'v. which sank 
the Alabama, are n v getting their pn 
money, between vino and v.'oot-arh A t 
miiai Winslow the Commander. pct- 
v l.ooo for hi -Imre. 
The first cargo of < oal br«*11;1lit to Chei 
ry lie Id was recently delivered it tie 
wharves from one ot lie* new centre b >» 
schooners; an a<!\ mi a-<u bavin: He 
iver cleared out 
A w iilower eb.M‘i ed lie* third .mili\ vt 
sary of hi- wile's dee» ise with a little -up 
| per the otliei night I'he atlair p:i-*ed otl 
in an agreeable manner, and the pirtv 
separated at a late hour in the best of im 
mor 
A lloosae urchin ha taught hi- dog f. 
dig potatoes. Tin* boy pulls the vine out 
the dog follows utter, unearlhin the po 
tatoes with completeness and d< patch 
A Tern* 1 laiite woman's pel puppy -vvai 
lowed a diamoml ring on h**i linger while 
she was feeding linn, aad tie annual hi t 
to be cut up for ils reeo\ cry 
The coruei stone ot a new < 'atholic 
ehtireh was laid at Lewiston on Saturday, 
with imposing ceremonies. It is to hr 
! called St. Peter’s. 
Ship Congress, Si to tons, built at Be! 
last. Me., in ls.ah, was sold at Hong 
Kong previous to Aug. on terms not 
transpired. 
I'he Oregon Legislature elected M ( 
Mitchell to the IL S. Senate on the lir-i 
ballot Saturday. 
Jacob Bumgander blew iutothe mu/ b 
of his gun to see it it was loaded II was 
Funeral on Sunday. 
Hen. Franklin Smith of Waterville had 
his shoulder dislocated by ;i fall on Mon 
day. 
I'he Jab .lab is the title of a Chinese pa 
per in S.in Francisco. 
—Jersey City is bankrupt Irom Itiny rule 
l All the papers. 
Ami our respected Uncle Samuel it 
rapidly travelling tbe same road. 
Local asms, &c. 
News of the Couniy and City. 
I'tuii of a Venerable Laos. Ou the 
'hi.! at the residence of Gov. t’rosby. Mrs. 
'! rtt .ri't Patterson, mother of Mrs. froshv. 
: .‘is and 0 months. She was daughter 
h'hi' Mill-lu ll, who wasson ot ,l,,hn Mitehrll, 
of the 11^1 settlers of Belfast. Mrs. Pat- 
son. who was I Kirn in Boston, ramr live 
It. .11-1 01 ITtsi, being then thirteen years old. 
piv-etit site 0| the city was then an u»- 
.1 ;; wilderness. Of the thirty families in 
■i only si\ resided on this side of the iver, 
tin only highway was that leading to 
!hl‘"t't. idle tir-i frame house on Ihis side 
I- not built until the next year, 17bi. The 
her ot Mrs Patterson died that year, and 
me nrst ).ersnn liuried in the old eemetery, 
tin Ha|iti-t meeting-house, the forest trees 
r tidied to make room for the grave. Robert 
■ -on. Ini-band of the subject of this notice, 
n ot .Tames Patterson, one of the earliest 
r-. and they were married in KWs. lie 
■-I at sea, on his passage to Hav ana, in 
-he was ttie mother of seven hildreu. 
^ ^ heing Mr**, t'lnshv. The wile 
il /'-Ui.tii \V ilhaiti**, ot < ‘astine, was her 
1 ‘T 1 1,1 * 4 M'1* 1’ W illianis, who went 
• h«- Jii»*iii i. w.i> Jier eran l-*-on. A 
: iuitrhter the widow ot rol. A. W. 
M the time ot her death, Mr>. Pat- 
ih ;tl<'t person in Helivt x• « ;*t 
'I1-. It rgu.'.iu. \\h<» i** about one Year h*T 
"In* wax -i lady exemplary in all the 
.! hh warm hearted. arteetionate.and 
'■ *' ott’, < '> u m h helpless a»1 1 age, the 
■ no no 11 »* i- kindred. lit t. lining 
1 »!i >* ~ io * In- last. an.I leaning 
1 mi ■ t ni't on the promises ot the 
'in- >li,* * lo.se«l her long aiul faithful 
1 »und« !>v those -he |o\ ed. 
< *»t im lii- Honor .fudge .Johnson, 
i._iii afix t-iv « l.ithed with the in«li< ial 
.on ,\v:i* e tiled upon t• * hear and 
i. the merits ol a ease in whieh “the 
V' -' Monster."’ took a lull hand in the 
I. <he**pere. who generally -. l*- down 
about :ts thev .tit. say*% 
1 Whore it tie love dwell'. 
*ii»L- lenloust doth all himself 
*n*' sentinel." 
1 tlii’ di-tin-lung *li:t|» it was that kicked! 
lull-". :«i ■> ■• > rd ii g to the theory ot the; 
l*' n ilv. then, ii wjs tInis t »n 
'••I'lnc two v.*ung men who exercise 
1 "■ ding good- by "ample. Frank S 
id I tank Edward", fell in with 
< dt I 14 ! i\. ytiUli:1 girl", and pro, e;‘,|,-,l 
ni to .ini< | pnmit nade along High 
While Edward wa- in the midst of a 
mi sc with ,<• lady upon his arm. 
" k a tleiuendoils l»|o\\ upon the 
noek.,1 him -eu-ele—. amt rut an 
1 Ii '• am. ! he theory ot the :rov- 
i.tttl' w s- done i.v Herman Davis, 
*l« i hi" hi"i\ right lo the 
>he. •, pinmp and pretty In n- 
o harm when put upon the stand, 
'■ ill;- d i* nil the a ft a i r. In reply to the 
‘-Hi* r D.i\ i- w a- paving attention to 
'■i \“H “I \<>iii business**—and 
!• vh "tin. k Edwards, **\cepl that 
Hi iman Davis *’ In view, however 
testimony hi Edmiuster and others, 
.’•il 1 »a\ I- I** answer to the .huge ot 
dh lit* nt kid. in too hail, for want 
Me went to jail. 
!• !. foi a-sault and battery ou 
Dv« ; ; yea old, \\ a- ,'ine.l and 
U * ■ \... fifty years ago, on the 
\E Di-i'cy Dodge and wif. 
• w i. man i.-d, by It**v. Joshua 
tie bait ntuiN anniversary of the 
:. •! a tud grandchildren assein- 
it l g Ideu \v edd n Ten children and 
nt'i .I..- .•I’andehiMr-ii were represented. 
< I -1 but three death" ill I lie !:imil\ 
*tf\ v. ar-. and they were children ol 
: w. --a.' of age. Nine person- win* 
'h1 inamae.' of Mi Dodge and wife 
i.i : he golden we* Id in-/. Such an 
0 *iid "in'rounding- are not often "ecu. 
iui 'i» Sunday night, about t* n o'clock, 
a. r •. ait in tin* hoii-e ot Edward E. 
•a. ’he f-a-t-sid*-. It ip pea red to have 
‘on, •., «■ .It.I from t !*« hiinney to .the 
w :V> ,.rk *»t the il. The eil and barn 
1 "li -'.ed, *ii; the house Was saved in a 
’•*»*. The sto. k m the barn was 
th.-r With Ilf -1 of till' eontetlts. 
n >t lie- hoii-r \v i- due t.* engine- -.t 
in th" a l y vv! i 11 «i id splendiil work. 
er*.is about §i?0o0, ou whieli 
i aitial in-uruiiee. 
• »'•*'* u*. < >\ving to tin* heavy’ rain 
fib. w k, I he Waldo vgrnulf ural 
-it oil 'd Tlmr-duy and Friday, Oet. 
Hh. I’lie * elebrat«*d trott.ng horses 
J *.. Hone-t Ouaker. Sh^nuaii Knox, Ink, 
1 »■ k< t an«l American Daily are already in 
■ .md will lontend.oii Friday afternoon. 
-1 and w i*ep-tak'*s. N <» such attraction 
an* h i* e\. r been ottered in Waldo 
only. 
A av-* that’»sOiir Hill" will contest the 
D'*-* i'll I. \V ith* rlev.* representative 
u* \orthj»ori.el.dining thut illegal votes 
wn t the latter. It is the commonly 
I anon in tin l«*• tlif\ that Hills ha<i 
*m fail shar. ot that description of 
will th n and there he made to ap- 
•ii ! >111 lli< report- received, that the 
.«■<» n i i- to he :t failure this year. Tiie rot 
svith a bn part *>! the crop, 
Ur -/round i- -o wei a not To admit ot sav- 
4. !.■ cmain.Vr of the rop. 
-i i.I »t‘»i lidn't ir‘• to Pennsylvania, but |i- 
v\ ti« < in New \ ork, perhaps in the Adi- 
1 ••■ill-, where lii^ voire i as of one 
iiij ill tie *\ il<*.-nies>. 
1 N k<*rs«iu has ae.epted a call to 
-!t*lit|• in 1 ■ iinsvh inia. 
< People who want to lie early 
ii. i-hion to now begin to have 
foi t e ii t i-' _That fearful 
ir<*\iug th ink, new * idcr, liegins to c.rnie 
nii.''1, Mi Blit kin* recently got out his 
h.' (■ iii h..\. and like Simon Peter. 
Ill W hat <1.1 1.1 >uppose he caught 
! I-,I, \ dal* had eo'd".tiead- 
w:,iii i.. le* prevailed upon to sinile 
!'• t< h ah.*nt Sal lie's Bedtime. 
! .ni on tin tirst page of thi- 
: H udenrr now eover lip their 
lot.*lit. \ 1. 1 Uii hain has bought 
ttit it <• night by Mavo, and will 
'uiti -mn to his lish store. 
ii. ■'• li« > tin- l.een ill I lie hat business 
», ihul\ nine years. was never 
ii ..i I -lor. i.lar on aeeoiiul of 
.’i !’i-i piping the shoe far- 
Inin, a I ournei v\ ill he 
’ii I. or hundred feet 
b .lays iii < i. toher make a 
v Ic _ iiuucl (i riiuiell, 
p. uUt w »rk in M.-<iilverv*s 
toot 'erdy on Monday. 
ti within .dr-gun breaks the 
1 1 *vil iu i'rol. Beni. Pierre, 
-: ai r\ we.- in this city last 
-• to... .*»' n-p.jrbicw of the work. 
•.t m *u ro'u the-round of his au- 
\ I ll »Uf >e i>t t ides 
I i. >l<* iiulcel advertise .a niee 
t.\t -iws < in \ i hii. \Yh t. I- air, 
»• v as u,, convicted «>t* murdering 
it. n-leii. and who did shoot him 
** it beside Iiis wile, lias on the 
*»«<l in <.-* n acquitted. There was 
.pi t" ileny the killing, and lu»w 
wUc men jrot over the binding ef- 
their oath- a- jurymen, passethun- 
t* -’.Miding 
wtoi \ The Herald sajs that the snr- 
i t tindeii harbor has been eoiuplet- 
and til l! it will e.ist uboill $2.0,t.M)0 to 
move obstructions .1 vV !». (-. Adams 
ust imported a cargo ot Turks I si— 
Salt. A cargo of bituminous coal for 
lairposes has just (tome into Rock port. 
The steam mills and lumber yard ol 
i Nickerson A- Son at Bridgeport, 
* nn were burned on Monday- The 
«s amounts to about $5.r>UO,000, on which 
there is an insurance ot less than $540,000. 
Th< Messrs Nickerson formerly resided 
•Q this city. 
■ Sensible Tiilk about the Liquor Law. 
I'he Portland Advertiser, a republican 
paper, the conservative and candid tone 
of which we have before referred to, 
makes some very just comments upon the 
lolly which is embodied in the present 
obnoxious and oppressive cider law of this 
state, It says— 
It is generally conceded that the next 
Legislature will be compelled to modify 
or repeal the acts of last winter, and we 
hope the whole subject will be reviewed 
with a care worthy of its importance and 
an intelligence which will not fail to take 
note ot the physiological investigations of the last twenty years. 
In a rough, graphic way. the original 
advocates of the Maine law were accus- 
tomed to speak of the sales of all kinds 
ol fermented liquors as the rum traffic, 
just as they called reputable hotels grog- 
shops, and described sober men who were 
slow to accept their theories as “rummies.” 
It appears nevertheless that the people of 
Maine, after listening all these years to 
the discussion, and consenting fully to the 
prohibition of tlie rum traffic proper, are still of the opinion that the sale of eider 
is not dangerous to the public welfare, 
and we suspect that the ingenious evas- 
ion whereby the manufacturers' “agents” have been enabled to sell this intoxicating 
1 rink in open disregard ot the statute, lias 
been even more welcome to the friends of 
the prohibitory law than to its opponents. 
It is lime to oonsidei whether there is 
not a difference between cider and rum. 
mil in general between fermented and 
distilled liquors, which lurhids them to lie 
classed together. It is well known, to 
begin with, that tin- nations which use 
h-rmented liquors are prone to drunken- 
ness A speaker at the recent Temper- 
ance Convention in this city said that in 
tin- LngJish town of Sheffield, in a single 
afternoon, she saw twenty-eight drunken 
women ; while in Belgium she saw hut 
two persons intoxicated, and in France 
hut three. t his single observation would 
not go far, but it is confirmed by the tos- 
limonv of many witnesses to the influence 
ot the l'.nglish gin palaces, the (fernian 
beet (tails and the French wine shops. 
1 rotessor \ i- i. says •'mtompereneo is 
unknown hi the wine-growing nuiili ies 
ol Knrope.’ :iml beer-drinking Germans 
in our own •■Hintrios arc the nio-t sober 
and iniiustrious ot our citizens. 
Here, then, in the outset is a wide dis- 
tinction which cannot lie ignored in any 
review ol our legislation on this subject. 
.Medical investigation shows more and 
more plainly, that this distinction, so 
easily recognized on a broad scale, is. 
equally marked in the immediate and 
pc manent ^ iVeets of fermented and dis- 
tilled liqiiois upon individuals. The pro- 
duets ot the still develope a disear-od con- 
dition of the brain which is now known 
a a eorit'oiiiii ant ol habitual drunkenness, 
fermented liquors do not produce these 
symptoms. Ii is not true either, that the 
habitual use ot wine or malt liquors be- 
gets a craving for stronger drinks. On 
the contrary, the Hermans, who were 
lormerly notorious for drunkenness, have 
gradually come to prefer malt liquors and 
wines, and have become a sober, hale and 
vigorous race, unequalled lor manhood 
on the European continent. 
Articles like these in the newspapers, 
joined to like expressions from almost 
every intelligent man in the State, show 
that a reaction bas set in; that men are 
no longer longer tearing to he called 
rummies if they oppose the wild schemes 
ol fanatic-;, but will act upon their own 
common sense and convictions it will 
be a fortunate thing for the state and the 
people if the Legislature ot the coining 
winlei shall wipe out from the statute 
hook the restrictions upon the sale of malt 
liquor- domestic wine and eider. Maine 
lias been ridden long enough by a small 
but noisy band of fanatics, and it is time 
that both they and their works were made 
less conspicuous. Common sense will 
win in tin- end, although its progress be 
sometimes slow. 
The Pardon of Yerkes amt Mareer Des- 
perate Movement of the Grantites. 
(Washington (Sept. Special lV.-qutvti 1«> ttic 
Ni-w York World.] 
The last and most desperate move of 
the Administration to secure the triumph 
of the Jlartranfl ring in Pennsylvania, by 
pardoning two penitentiary convicts on 
tin- apparent understanding that they will 
relieve llartranll troni the charges of cor- 
ruption. is looked upon here as a confes- 
sion of judgment that ex-Senator Jiucka- 
lew will bo elected Governor of that State. 
The Sunday Chronicle, to-day, an Admin- 
istration print, declares that this extraor- 
dinary stop will cost the Republicans 10,- 
000 votes. The Republican National Com- 
mittee disclaim all knowledge of this bold 
stroke ot war, and all of the honor un- 
doubtedly belongs lo Cameron, llartranll, 
and < 'ompativ. 
COMMENTS OK TIIE PENNSY 1 \ AM \ I'llUss. 
| From tin* Pittsburg Chronicle i<«rant | 
The crowning transgression ol this 
campaign has been committed. Charles 
T Yerkes lias been pardoned on eondi 
tion that he make certain affidavits affect- 
ing ttie character ol one ol the can 
delates in the State election Voters of 
Alleghany count), without respect to 
party, look at this transaction. Not a 
man. not a paper has denied that Yerkes 
was properly eouvieled and sentenced. 
Not a man, not a paper has openly ex- 
tenuated his guilt or suggested any reason 
why he should he pardoned. Kven the 
Democrats and Liberals who relerred to 
the man to impugn llartrunft, did not 
vouch lor his character, they always spoke 
ol him as a confederate in crime. And 
no v on the eve ol an election, the prison 
doors are thrown open, and ihi" mail is 
permitted to walk out that lie may make 
affidavits, supposed lo help elect John fe\ 
IiarLranit (iovernorol Pennsylvania. If 
lliis be not a shameless transaction ‘'chaos 
is come again.” il has not the slightest 
veneering of decency about it. Il is an in- 
sult to the people of this State, and one of 
such astounding character that we are 
amazed that the most audacious politicians 
should venture it. The penitentiary is 
pressed into canvass! There is no lower 
deep to sound What say the people J 
l From lie* Philadelphia Cress orant before the 
denial was published. 
Messrs. Mareer and Yerkes have final- 
ly been pardoned, and are again at liber- 
ty. We would like to believe that Hart- 
runft, Mackey A Co. had nothing to do 
with procuring their release, and that no 
pledges have been exacted in return. 
Hut we shall soon see. if the price of 
their ireednm is a denial by Air. Yerkes of 
Ids affidavits—and we sure very loath to 
believe this, notwithstanding the reports 
living about —il will doubtless have to be 
paid promptly, perhaps this very day, 
since the fortunes of the ring are in a des- 
perate condition, ami they are sillyenougli 
to believe that a denial, even under such 
suspicious circumstances, would have 
weight. We have not hitherto held near- 
ly so bad an opinion of this gentleman as 
of Ids two Harrisburg partners; but it be 
should now prove himself to have been 
bribed, even by so great a boon as a par- 
don lrom the penitentiary,to declare false 
what lie has hitherto sworn to be true, 
and what is abundantly established bv 
other unquestioned documentary evidence 
-especially by his own books of accounts 
— we should consider him no better than 
the worst official members of the ring. 
From tli>‘ Philadelphia Pont, (bib. Hep.) 
The pardon ol Mareer and Yerkes lias 
not been made upon the merits of the ease. 
It comes at a time and in a way which 
shows it to be a part of the political pro- 
gramme ol the State. It is believed by 
many persons that lirant’s interview with 
prominent Philadelphia liartranft leaders 
on Thursday, and Mr. Swope’s subsequent 
visit to Harrisburg was connected with 
the pardons, and that the President was 
cognizant of the whole proceedings. 
The following is the ropy of a letter written 
by ;i Michigan lady to a in ah' acquaintance: 
“Dear-, come and see us soon, we have just 
got a new lamp that will turn down, down, 
dow n, and will make the room deliciously dark. 
Your affectionate-.” 
G£W. GRANT AT_PH!LAD5LPHIA. 
His Great Speech. 
(ion. (irant was received at Philadel- 
phia on Friday by Simon Cameron and 
others. In tlie evening he was serenaded, 
and made the following speech. We hope 
all ot our readers who have time will give 
it a perusal. 
GEN. GRANT’S SPEECH. 
“Gentlemen am) Merchant; ot Philadel- 
phia : You have heard much better 
speeches to-night than I could make if I 
were so inclined. 1 am very glad to see 
you and am pleased to hear that you have 
been to hear such line speeche s and how 
you have been engaged to-night.” 
Mr. Hallseway, the Democratic candi- 
date for sheriff in Washington County, 
having been assailed bv the Machias Re- 
publican with the false charge that he was 
intoxicated on the day of the County Con- 
vention. ids friends publish a statement 
which seems to settle the ease against the 
Republican. The card is as follows— 
The undersigned desire to state that 
they were it Machias on the day above 
mentioned: that they saw and conversed 
with Mr. Hatheway at very short intervals 
during the entire day: that they have 
been acquainted with him lor some time, 
and that on the day referred to he was, 
in their opinion, at no time under the in 
tluence of intoxicating liquor, either on 
the street or elsewhere, and they saw 
nothing in Ins manner or conversation to 
lead them to suppose he had been partak- 
ing of intoxicating liquor: D. K. Chase, 
('. B. Bounds. W. \V. Brown, P. K Pres- 
cott, B. M. Flint, (x. A. Curran, \Y. T. 
Sederquest, W. D. Clark. Thomas F. 
White. C. F. Washburn, A. McNiehol, S. 
D. Leavitt, II. S. Favor, Isaac Bearee, 
C. B Blanchard. Richard Dudley. 
JjAavvi'ks ani> Bah Hi i.ks. The Bar 
mil’s of tin' Cumberland Bar havejbeen 
on trial tills week at Skowliegan, Somer- 
set county, in the case u! John Ware 
against J. A: K. M. Hand ot' this city. 
The defendants collected for Ware a 
claim of about t®?17<>,(n>• > held by him 
against the Maine Central Railroad, and 
paid over to him the amount, less one per 
cent., the compensation li\cd by the Bar 
rules. 
Ware was ilissatisticd with the charge 
and sited defendants to recover back the 
amount, or as much as possible. 
After the proof of the tacts attending the 
collection, the defendants introduced the 
testimony of si\ of the most prominent 
members of the Cumberland Bar, all of 
whom testified that the usage and custom 
of charging such commissions had been 
long established in this county, and was 
practised upon by all the members of the 
Bar. 
Judge Dickerson instructed the jury7 
that the usage was well proved and tint 
form; that it. was a question for the 
Court, to decide whether the usage was a 
reasonable one. and that he instructed 
them that the usage is reasonable; that 
persons doing business with lawyers and 
merchants at any place are presumed to 
know the usages of such place, and they 
are binding upon them. 
lie also submitted to the jury that, con- 
sidering the high standing of the defend- 
ants for legal ability and personal integ- 
rity, and the magnitude ol the claim en- 
trusted to them, and the success with 
which Hit' business was conducted, the 
compensation charged was no more than 
any man would have been willing lo 
pay. 
But a jury ol' farmers ot' Somerset comi- 
ty did not appear to believe in Bar usages, 
or to appreciate the instructions of the 
Court; and returned a verdict reducing 
the defendants' fees to one thousand dol- 
lars. We understand the ease is to be 
earried by the defendants to the lull 
Court. [Argus. 
i'lOUOV! MK.NTS on Tin; Maim Ckn- 
riiAi.. Very extensive improvements have 
been made this season on the great central 
line of our State. Seventy miles of track 
have been gravelled, twenty-live miles of 
new iron laid, and live miles more to bo 
laid before snow7 conics, one hundred and 
thirty thousand new sleepers have been 
put down, and one hundred tons of spikes 
used to fasten down the rails. Eighty 
miles of new fence have been built, and 
the eompany now own about seven hun- 
dred miles of fence. New depots have 
been built at East Newport, Wilton and 
Freepoit, and are building at Walerville 
and Fairfield. Water tanks have been 
established with steam pumps aL four 
stations and all the bridges received par- 
ticular attention, several new ones hav- 
ing been built, or are building, that have 
been already noticed by ns. A new bridge 
is framing for Hallowcll, and the stone is 
ready for a new arch at Shaw’s bridge. 
Some 114b men arc now employed, and 
the last month’s pay roll in this depart- 
ment will amount to about 93/i.oOO. 
A Strange But, Tim Maine Farmer 
says that Mrs. Betsey Crocker, an in- 
mate of the Insane Hospital, is ninety- 
six years of age. Her maiden name was 
Packard, and Iter father was a soldier in 
the Continental army. During the win- 
ter of 1770 his wile visited him, and 
Betsey was horn in the revolutionary 
camp. Her lather subsequently moved 
to Maine and settled in Oxford county. 
Betsey was married to Charles Crooker 
about the year 17!*8. After they had 
lived together several years and bad a 
family of seven children, her husband 
left iter and she beard nothing from him 
for lorty years, when he returned to die 
among eat ly scenes. 
The Manillas (inion has a very earnest 
article urging the building of the shore 
line railroad through Hancock and Wash- 
ington counties. It says 
The road ultimately will be about one 
hundred and twenty miles in length, to 
connect the Penobscot and St. Croix, and 
will cost (three feet gauge) SI,7,non per 
mile; oue million eight hundred thou- 
sand dollars will be required ; the towns 
and cities KasL of Bangor, and they can 
easily do it, must raise $800,000. Ban- 
gor proposes to raise one million of dollars 
and build and equip the road. That city 
is in earnest and will act in good taith, 
and our eastern towns must also act in a 
spirit of liberality and good taith. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
So general has the public coutidence become 
in Dr. Ayer's medicines, and so great the de- 
mand for them, that unprincipled villains are 
attempting to deceive tin* unwary by imposing 
upon them their worthless nostrums under a 
similarity of name. Cherry Pectoral i.ozengcs, 
I)r. Ayer’s Troches, Ayer's Pastiles for iloughs. 
Cherry Pectoral Cough Drops, Ayer’s Fever 
and Ague Cure, Dr. Ayer’s Indian Pills, ,te., 
4r„ (none of which are of Dr. Ayer’s manufac- 
ture or composition) are specimens of this vil- 
lainy and deceit. They not only defraud tile sick 
of their money mil of I heir health, or the recov- 
ery of their health, which is far more importanl 
than money, from actual counterfeits the peo- 
ple are protected by law which the Doctor 
promptly entorees, but these evasions some- 
limes elude the law, and purchasers must pro- 
tect themselves by refusing to be deceived by 
them. (Dover (N. II.) Bee, 
Some youngsters, while watching the pro- 
cess of hatching chickens by steam, one said to 
another,“Wonder if their mother knows they’re 
out.'!" 
liO.ss ot APPETiT^'lIeavlburn, Palpitation of the licarR Dizziness, tsjeeplessneawTtonsti- 
pation, Wimfl^Wnlul anir^MiysmBl Debility, and Meianeliqyibtre cuiiscil^jaffdisurrangc- 
ment of thcgiRgi^tlAc orgunsp^m^Rmroughly 
master tljflKf symptoms, i^i'E’3 SPElBi^LTV 
son DjffVKi'MiA is tla^Mfy prompt, effletmt, and s/te remedy. IfJRS^VuiTK, proprietor, 
HIT Washington Strefu, Bo^Km. Price $1 per 
bottle. ;tmP! 
A mechanic telegraphed to a friend as follows: 
“Come right away; good job;" which under 
the skilllul manipulation of the operator, read, 
when delivered, “Come right away ; good (toil." 
Have You Seen Her ?—A ladv who for the 
last live years has been a leader of fashion in 
New York, and who may he seen twice a week 
in her elegant ealeche driving a pair of superb 
ponies in Central Park, lias recently stated, in 
the select circle to which she belongs, that the 
only article in existence whDb imparts beauty 
and lustre to the complexion without ultimately 
impairing the texture of the skin and causing 
it to collapse anil wrinkle, is Hagan’s Mag- 
! XOT t v TVu.m. T’V’ v. e-*e r t] : dating. qurd 
member of the beau monde who made thi° dec- 
laration cannot with propriety be given, but it 
may be mentioned en passant that «he has 
spent several years in Europe and is familiar 
with all the arts and preparations employed by 
the court beauties of the old world to enhance 
their charms. 
An afflicted husband was returning from Hie 
funeral of his wife when a friend asked him 
bow he was. “Well," said be pathetically, 1 
think 1 feel better for that little walk !*’ 
Consumption, Bronchitis, General De- 
bility, -—Caution. — Hypophospiiites. — 
Fellows’Compound Syrup ou Hypophos- 
phites.—Asthi- preparation is entirely differ- 
ent in its combination and effects from all other 
remedies railed Hypophospiiites, the public are 
cautioned that the genuine has the name of Fel- 
low** a C'o. blown on the bottle. The signature 
of the inventor, dames 1. Fellows, is written 
with red ink across each label, and the price is 
8-.00 per bottle. 
“My lord," said the foreman of an h ish jury 
when giving in the verdict, we find the mail 
who stole the horse not guilty." 
The specialty of the remedy known as Smo- 
i.vnder's Bui nr i** that it positively cures 
kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, mental 
and physical debility, diabetes, gravel, and es- 
tablishes the health of those who have and who 
are indulging in the errors of youth. By it** 
means ihe healthy current of the nerve tiuid 
and blood is ensured, ami the nervous system 
strengthened and invigorated. 
Members of a congregation in Massachusetts 
arc very unhappy bemuse the man who fresco- 
ed their church has made all the little angels 
club-footed. 
If you don’t want lo disgust everybody with 
vour offensive breath, cure your Catarrh upon 
which it depends. 8 .’>('(» reward is oilt-d bv I lie 
proprietor of I'M*. S rc's ( atari'll Remedy for a 
case of Catarrli which he cannot euro ii is sold 
by Druggists. nil. 
What name in the bible would a gentleman 
be most apt to mention in expelling an untruth- 
ful person from his presence : Why. Goliah. ot 
course. 
“Are dem bells ringing for lire ?" askodPom- 
pey ot Tiberius. ••No." replied Tiberiu**: “dey 
hab plenty ob lire, and dev i- ringing de bells 
tor water." 
Chills, cholera morbus, cramps, lit. and dys- 
pepsia. arc benelittcd and relieved by using 
Prime's Pain-Killing Magic Oil. its u>c is safe, 
as well as delicious. Pry it. >■>. A. Hawes A Co. 
wb >le>alc agents 
\ ’by cannot two.slender persons becomegreat 
friends : Because tin v will always be 'light ac- 
quaintance'. 
<’u ik»n. Puties purchasing “\Vhiik*> 
SiM.ci.u.rv **i: Dvsi'kima” expecting to find 
il :i beverage containing alcohal, like the vile 
Hit to i'’-*- advert ised. (whn !i only aggravate the 
disease, and bring on «>ili«*i•> will ho disappoint- 
ed. It i- a Ml'PiriNF. carefully compounded on 
scientific principles, taken in tcuspoonful doses, 
and Ins proved to he the onlv (11 itk tor tin dis- 
ease e\or brought forward. For sale I»v til drug- 
gists.—;>iu4U 
lln' following strong certificate as to tin1 
curative of Miss Sawyer's Salve, wo flip from 
tin* I’atton Voice : 
Rfwakp of Merit. Wo are happy to lav 
hetoiv our readers the following cure, effected 
by ilie to,* of Miss sawyer's Salve. 
Mr. Silas Brvant, of Sherman, has been at- 
llieted lor years with what the doctors pro- 
nounced a scrofulous cancer. He consulted the 
nn-i skilltnl physicians in vain, and was finally 
induced to trv Miss M<rwi/er's Safe- and now 
niter Using the fourth box, he is entirely cured, 
and enjoys perfect health. tf:»o 
heli 4«t nun: < i hri^i 
(-tr-L I ret/;/!/ for //to Journal. 
Corn Meal, 
Rye Meal, 1 
Kve, 
Marrowfat Peas 
<»ats, 
Potatoes. New 
! »ried A).pics, 
Cooking, do, 
Putter, 
< heesc. 
l; 
t:i.i si Wednesday, Oct.-*, is? 
■'"to lit Round Hog, s to 
SO to 00 Clear S’t l*ork, sjldto 
1*» to 1.15 Mutton per lb., r, to 
•‘0 to l.oo Lamb per lb., jj to 
so to 00 Turkey per lb.. 17 to 
r.oto «i;, Chicken per lb., 16 t,» 
.onto it.-.'. Duck per It*,, Is to 
oo to l.oo He. m per lb., if, to 
50 to (H) ;tlay per ton, $l.i to 
oo Lime, $ l’l., to 0.00 
l. Washed Wool, Do to 00 
<" LTnwasbed 
.'Si,Pulled 
is 
00 to 
ID to 
26 to 
■ to 
If. t<. 
la 
-Sj.rul, 17 Hides 
00 
00 
Lard, 
Beet, 
Baldwin,Ap’l- 
\ cal, 
Dry Cod, 
•If* to 
00 to 
| to 
•jo Call Skims, 17 to uu 
14 Sheep Skins, 1.50to2.f>0 
! 1 U ood, hard, $5.60 to 0.00 
Outod.no; Wood, soft, $.400tou.00 
Dry Pollock, f, to no 
Straw, $- to O0 
to 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wkdmnday, Sept. •.'6. ls:»*. A1 in irk t t bis week jo Catt b ; 11:1;' Sheep and Lambs ; IVou Swine ; Western (kittle :t 110 Northern 
Can le o:»o. 
Prin s .»f Beet Cattle per hundred lbs. !iw weight Kxtr.i quality, .$s a$s ;,o; Kir«t quality, $7 of,a7 7.'.; Second quality, $i> 25a$7 in: third qualify, $4 75a 5 f>o; poorest grades ot coarse Oxen, Bulls, .tc\, f.na 
Hole-* Hides o l-.’c; Tallow l-.v per ih; 
Pounlry Tallow 5:i5 l-2e: Country Hides oe per lb; C ilt Skins 10al>.-per lb; She. p Skins $i;,l ff,; Lamb Skins $ja 1 2*5; Dairy Skins 75ca$l per skin. W orking Oxen- -But a lew pair in mark, t,and not 
much call lor them. 
Milch Cows- Prices ranging from$‘20a9o per head. 
Store Cattle—Nearly ail th small cattle are sold 
tor beet. 
Sheep and Lamb- W tern Sheep and Lambs cost 
7 l*2as 1 2c per lb. 
Swine—Wholesale if f-sc; Retail i’*a7c per lb F t Hogs 6 .'Mailc per lb. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
M.*nl»a v, Sept. .40, Is;.'. 
BLTII'.R- W(' quote tine New York and Vermont 
butter at 2da2.se p- r lb; medium do lOa-dc; choice 
Western 2.2a21, lair -‘.’a-’tc ; bakers’ lOallc. 
('HKKSK We quote tine factory at Hall; line 
dairy 12al.* l-2c; medium II l-_*al2e per lb. 
EGGS YVe quote Eastern at2'.»c per doz. V.a'.Oe 
tor North* u. 
PLANS W e quote choice hand-picked pea t.eans 
at $4 oO iO oo; choice hand-picked mediums $2 0*.* 
com mini pe i, 50a.: 76; yellow eyes $4a.‘l 12. 
POTATOES Early Rose are soiling at aOafidc pel 
bush. Onions $2 6u per bid. 
APPLES —The market is quiet, and there is an 
ample supply at $2 00 tor choice and $1 ooal 50 per 
bbl. lor common. 
11AV We quote at $22a .‘6 t..r choice Norttiern 
and Last* rn; common *2;a2* Straw at $26.1$ :. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
X>x*. A.W. PollardL 
IF. taken olliiv over A. F,. Pote it Co’s., Saloon 
on K' iMluskeag Bridge, Bangor, where he will re- 
main until Nov. 1st. Those wishing to consult him 
can do so free ot charge. 
Bangor, May 10, 18?~\ --funl! 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
I. A. IIA WIJ'l A C O. 
B A NT K E B S 
No. I Devonshire, Cor. State St., Boston. 
I "l t: I l. « I.NI. i.NIK ,;K; 1 allowed dll deposit 
accounts, subject to check, drawn as on any city 
bank. Out ol town depositors will have their remit- 
tances and collect ions promptly acknowledged. 
We do a General Banking and Commission busi 
ness, Negotiate Bond', Stocks, Notes and other 
Securities, make collections throughout the United 
States and Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES. 
We invite inquiries relating to investments, and 
give below the prices of a few ot the most desirable 
Bonds: 
B., C. K. A M Milwaukee Extension, s 'JJ I-g 
Midland Pacific, ?s 00 
Fogansport.Gr ivvfordsville & Southwestern Ss ■> 
U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allow- 
ed full price in exchange, iinosp 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED. 
SCH INCK’S I'Ut.MONK’ SYRUP, 
SCHKNCK’S SEA WE FI* IONIC 
St’HKNt K\S MANDRAKE i'll.I.S, 
Are the only medicines tti.it. will erne Pulmonary 
Consuinpl ion. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will 
<di. n occasion the death ol the patient. 11 locks up 
the liver, stops the circulation ot the blood, hemor- 
rhage follows, and, in tact, clogging the action ol 
the very organs that caused the cough. 
Inver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes ol 
two-thirds ot the cases of consumption. Many are 
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the 
bowels sometimes costive and sumetimes too loose, 
tongue coated, pain in the shoulder-blade, feeling 
sometimes very restless, and at other times drowsy ; 
the lood thatis taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. 
These symptoms usually originate from a disordered 
condition <>! the stomach or a torpid liver. Person-* 
so affected, it they take one or two heavy colds, and 
if the cough in these cases be suddenly stopped, the 
lungs, liver and stomach clog, anti remain torpid and 
inactive, and befon the patient is aware ot his situ- 
ation, the lungs ai e a mass ot sores, and ulcerated, 
and death is the inevitable result. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which 
does not contain ny opium, nor anything calculated 
to check a cough suddenly. 
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the lood, mixes 
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily, 
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circula- 
tion of the blood. When the bowels are costive, 
skin sallow, and the patient is of a bilious habit, 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines are prepared by Dr. J. II. 
KCHKNCK It SON, Northeast Corner of Sixth and 
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and for sale by 
GKO. C. GOODWIN it CO., .'W Hanover street, 
Boston, and JOHN F. HENRI, 8 College place, 
New York, Wholesale Agents. 
For sale by Druggists generally, ly.’ksp 
HlTnikl.OltM HA IK I)1B. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world— 
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
disappointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
odor. The genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye 
produces Immediately a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautiful; does 
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. Factory, 16 BOND 
STREET. N. Y. lyrHsp 
The < /oiife sskm» oJT au In- 
valid. 
PUBLISHED as a warniug and lor the benefit of young nun and others who suffer from Nervous 
Debility, Loss of Manhood, etc,, supplying 
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE. 
Written by one who cured himself, after undergoing considerable quackery, and sent free on receiving a 
postpaid directed envelope. 
Address, NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, 
N. 1.—6m49sp 
MAURI HI). 
In this city, Sept. 29th, by Rev. Wooster Parker. 
I Mr.Y olney Thompson of Mcntville and Miss Nettie M. Brown of Belfast. 
I In this city, Sept, lsth, by W. P. Harriman, Esq., Mr. Benjamin C Stantial of Knox, and Miss Carrie 
Perrv of Tremont. 
In Lincolnville, Sept, 2lHh, by Edward P. Hahn, 
E$q., Mr. Rufus G. Madilocks and Miss Eunice Tur- 
ner, both of Lincolnville. 
In Rockland. Sept 11th, Mr. .)os. Decrow and Miss 
Mario 31. Brown, both ot Camden. Sept. lsth, Mr. 
Ephraim D.mforth ot Rockland, and 3Iiss Mary I,. 
Grant, of Thomaston. Sept. .'6th, Mr. Charles Mel- 
in and Miss Nellie Davis, both of Rockland. Sept, jfth, Mr. George F. Pen field ot Chicago, and Miss Ybbie M. Cochran, of Rockland. 
in Lnion, Sept. 22d, Mr Cyrus E. Dunbar of 
Thouiaston, and Miss Edith F. Fisk ot Hope. In Orland, Sept, nth, Mr. Charles Wilson ot 
Castine, and Miss Fanny H. McDevitt. of Cherry- field. 
DIED. 
Obifunri antires, bepond (he Date, Xume and Aqc must be paid far.) — 
In Belgrade. Sept. ‘26th, of cancer, Mr. George lurnei. aged 76 years i month and 6 days. lu Nortliport. Sept, loth, Irona, daughter ot 
Joseph and Adelia Lane, aged 4 months and 4 days. 
In Rockland, Sept. 19th. Mrs. Louisa R. Young Igcd L‘ year-, 0 months. S*pt.26th. Mr. William 
1'hombs, aged is year -. 
In Rookporf, Sept, rth, Mrs. Sarah Thorndike, 
age.i 7" years. Sept. 13th, Huldah Packard aged 72 
years, f. months. 
on Butler Island,Sept. 14th, Mrs. Elizabeth Weth- 
« rspoon, aged 76 years, 0 months. 
In Thomaston, Sept, 17th, Mr. Win. L. Hatch, 
aged 42 years and 5 months. 
In 1 homaston, Sept. 21st, Ine? Maud, daughter of Win. h. and Emma Bickford, aged 9 months and s 1 days. 
In So. 'homaston, bept. loth, Capt. Elias C 
Sleeper, aged 6*> years. 5 months and 10 davs. 
Ill Warren, Sept. 29th, Fisher N. Crawford, aged fs years and ! months. 
In Camden, Sept. I2st, Henry R., son of the late 
e'ol. A. and H. S. Berry, aged •:{ yr-. 11 mos. and 2> 
days. sept. 22d, Mrs. Catherine B, Blandin, aged 74 
years o months lo days. 
In I&lesboro, Sept. 20th, 01 lockjaw, Mary I 
daughter of E. G. and Angelis Philbrook, aged 16 
vr-. 10 mos. 2 days. 
In Union, Sept. loth. Willie ... son of Mr. Rufus 
Stone aged 14 years and lu months. Sept. 21st, Mr. 
Robert I hompson, aged 08 y« ars. 
In Washington, Sept. 10th, Mrs. i’hilena Starrett, 
wife of Dea. Galvin Starrett, aged GO years. In Ellsworth, Sept. loth. FeUon Dina, son ot 
Allied and Rosalia Hasting, aged 4 mouths. Sept. 
23d, Benjamin Joy, aged Go yea 
lu Hancock, Sept. 17th, Johnny Emerson Heath, 
aged 10 mouths. 
In Surry, Sept. IMh, Mrs. Eunice Young, aged 78 
years. 
SHI P NT KYVS. 
POUT OF HEIi.F 4ST. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. 30. Nchs A. Hay ford, Shute. Salem ; Eclipse Robbins, Northport, from Bangor. 
“ct. 1. D. I\. Arey, Belfast, from Boston. 
SAILED. 
t».t. 1. scha B. Franklin, Matthews, Bangor. Allred T. Hawes, Curtis, Searsport. 
Oet. J. Sell Eclipse, Robbins, Northport tor C un- 
den. 
11 is reported that the schooner which went ashore 
'•n Dry I.edges, southwest of White Head on Thurs- 
day last, was the “.lames Bliss” ot Islesboro’. The 
senooner was got oil and towed into Tenant's Harbor 
on Saturday by the l S. Revenue cutter. l'he •James Bliss” was 1,’d tons measurement and was 
built in 1n-|n. 
Mr S. II. VVhittemore'at East Machias, has com- 
menced work on a vessel ot 550 *»*>«> tons, to be finish 
ed next year: Win. Knight master carpenter. 
J. S. Bailey & Co. of Cortland, sold at auction on 
luesday, the wreck ot schooner William Pope, to J.ones Powi-rs & Co. of Massachusetts, for $700. 
■Steamer Chase left Portland Thursday, lor Hali- fax as an extra boat, owing to the large amount ot 
accumulated freight. 
I he Shovelful Shoal and Handkerchief Reef light 
vessels, which have beeu undergoing thorough re- 
pairs at New Bedford lor some time past, are com- 
pleted and were towed to their stations on Friday 
by F. S. ft earner Verbena. They have been refast- 
etied and otherwise repaired, coppered, calked and 
painted. 
12A Verse. 
‘‘By the rivers upln the banks thcrot shall grow 
all trees for meat whj» leaf shall not fade, and the fruit thereof -hall bd for meat, and the leaf thereof 
for medicine.” Ourlgreat Redeemer has made a 
provision tor the cure ot diseases of man and beast, 
>‘‘t thousands upoiy thousands are overtaken with sickiies.-, without MiJpicion that it is caused by mer- 
cury or id her subthi poisons that are so freely used 
in many medicines aid remedies of the presenfr'eiay, 
ScrofulaXscrofuj^ns 
Humors. / 
It V t-.ii i: t ini. ill relieve tin, dciurac, purify and 
cure such diseases, restorir ( the p/tient to perfect 
health at nr try in dillerent ihysicJftus, many reme- 
dies, sulfering for years, is t no/condusive j»root, 
it you are a sutferer, you an bo cured/ Why Is 
this medicine performing icbr great cures .' It 
works in the blood, in the <’ reflating fluid. It can 
truly he called tin-Croat Blok/Purifier. The great 
source of disease originates*^ the blood; and no medicine that dois not act dffenlv upon it, tu-purify 
and renovate, has anv just rlairaLpon public atten- 
tion. When the blood becomes lifeless anil stagnant, 
either from change ol went her oBrlimute, want ot 
exercise, irregular diet, orftrom anwpther cause, the Vki;ktink will renew illJ blood. ctkry of the putrid 
humors, cleanse the stofnach, regSate the bowels, 
and impart a tone of vispr to the wfrale body. The 
conviction i-, in llie plblic mind unveil as in the 
medical profession, tldTt the remedieajpupplicd by the Vegetable Kingdom are more safe, more success- 
ful, in the cure of dj/eiiie, than mi tut® medicines. 
\ i;t. nnK up-' d of roots, barklanrt herbs. It is pleasant to tfkr, and is perfectlykale to give 
an infant. In Scjpfuia the V ki,ktink 1ms perform- 
ed wonderful cure.-, where many othek remedies 
have lailed, as#vill be seen b\ :\ lew emthe many 
testimonials gjFcn, * 
arts from Hame. 
Living Witnels! 
Boston H kka t o Ot me t:. / 
Boston, Sept. 1 », In®. \ 
H. R. S k t n Esq.: 1 
Dear Siq. Among the many cures Heeled by the 
use ot VKtii.i ink, 1 have heard ot no.se i*re satis- 
factory than my own. have been u ill iked with 
Si rolula Sail Rheum fo many years, iuhT*ted in 
theblood, making its appearance on my wln>*body, 
bursting out in dillerent places, and puiunUbi- 
yond description. Six ot the most popular punters 
which are advertised to cure Scrofula and like SLn- 
plaints I have faithfully tri.d; but my disease fLis 
so deeply seated as to resist all. 1 laid my case w- 
foreseveral prominent physn ians, but nothing te*- 
ed to alleviate. Finally, by he influence ot friend® 
I consented to try Vki.kunk, eommencing the fir* 
ol January last, and soon after 1 experienced a sew 
sible relief, tnd could feel it working in my systenk 
very differently lioi anyth ing I had ever taken be*! 
lore and at -‘nee di-eoverer that it was accomplish-* 
ing the object so ear icstly desired. I continued on, 
following direction.-, tor three months, and the first 
of April found me ;i well man have passed through 
the hot summer, and have continued to be free from 
any appearance of it to the picscnt time. 
INI) general health is excellent and my recovery, 
ol which I had about despaired, 1 ascribe entirely to 
the use of Via. ktink. I could never have been “on- 
vinced ot the niarvell ms results of this wonderful 
\ KuKi ini under any other circumstances, bur now 
1 recommend everv one to turn to this inestimable 
remedy, .inl that all is true a is represented. 1 am a 
living wMuess, anil it will alibi’d me great satisfac- 
tion to slow the marks f my disease, and converse 
on the iwrits ot Vuoftink, as none will dispute 
who owe® what I do. 
I will Irka mention my hild having a severe 
attack of lrckrt complaint which Vim;ktink has en- 
11rely curtef^ud shall always be happy to nij s 
merits known^tohin the range of my influe Yorks, very respestfully, 
V E. I f)UNU. 
31 r. v oung has Iwn in the employ ic Boston 
Herald during the wsi eighteen yesy Many can 
vouch tor the above statement. 
Everyone Sfoaks/Favorably. 
Aug. :u, 18 F.VS I 
MK. STKVKN 
Dear Sir, 1 have bet iif 
childhood, causing my in® 
that 1 was unable to ea® 
parntions, but with u<> 
Vmjki'INK. After taking 
relieved the faintness 
accompanies canker hud 
taken the third bottle/inv Inoutli, was entirely 
cured. Have not bee/ troulmed with it since that 
time, which is eight Juonths ago. 1 have recom- 
mended it t«* severar of my mcquuintunces, ami 
every one speaks favorably of itwgood effect. 
V ours tm/, 1\ S. SHF. KM AN. 
ubied with canker from 
[h to be so sore at times 
Have taken many pre- 
lect until I tried your 
lew doses, i found it 
^ ttm* stomach that, always 
\tnd, by the time I had 
Would Aiot be Without 
VEGETME 
For Ten Times its Cost. 
The great benefit 1 have received from the use of 
Dr. Cumining s Vkoktink, induces mV to give my 
testimony in its favor. I believe it to bonot only of 
great virtue tor restoring the health, Initii preventa- 
tive ol/diseases peculiar to the spring and summer 
seasons. \ 
1 would not be without, if tor ten times cost. 
EDWIN TILDHN, 
Attorney, and (ieneral Agent for Massactrusetts ot 
the Craftsmen’s Life Assurance Company\ No. 18 Sears Building, Boston, Nass.—‘iwlH 
PL E 
Juic< 
day made and sold 
retail by 
ETT. 
October 1872. 
NEW FALL & WINTER 
DRY GOODS! 
CHEAP. 
And we are determined to "tight it 
out on this line. 
October 1872. 
"What We Know About Selling" 
NEW FALL & WINTER 
DRY GOODS! 
CHEAP. 
Ami 've are iletevmineil to "fight it 
out on this line.' 
Mt, & Mrs. A, D, Chase, 
Sept. l!G, lST'2. 
Belfast Sporting 
EMPORIUM! 
F, A, Fallett'bii, 80 Main St, 
Where you cautfFet a goodT^uble or Single (tun, also a new utyl«Breech Loadim^ Shot Gun. Smith 
X. Wesson’s i^wolvers, Pistol partridges, Powder Flasks, Shot^ouches, Game BaglL Best Sporting Powder and SJiot, Fishing Bods. allKinds ot Hooks 
and Lines, Baskets, Keels, Bait Boxes &c. nm-K.* 
Now is the lime to Buy Cheap ! 
DRUMM ERS! 
TENTION. 
By calling at the well-known Music Store mention* 
ed below, you may inspect your favorite instrument, 
in plenty and variety, and procure 
■» It U TI N 
now in request, to lead Political and other proces- 
sions. Also for sale, one of the largest ana finest 
assortment of 
Hit*** IIITRi nKXTM, 
by the best makers, also the host Violins, Guitars, 
Flutes, Fifes, Concertinas;—in tact all instruments 
in common use, with S I KINGS, and all other things 
needed to renew and repair instruments, and a full 
Stock of MUSICAL MKKCHAMDSF. 
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO., 
W COL KT STKKF.T, opposite the Court House, > 
BOSTON. 
Cider 
F. A. FOELETT’S. 
and sound. 
Belfast, O 
Horse for Sale. 
\ priiML family aktyvork horse. Ki /l 1 j/LmcCLINTOCK •t. m, is“. tn.{/ % 
H A N Or IEC 
BU^NfSS! 
IRS. E. R. JOHNSO 
patrons, and the public 
bought a new stock of F. 
she has carefully select/ 
shades; and which she 
together with a new lij_ Rooms in Haytorjfclock just fl^ind the corner 
MISS .1 ACKSON’jjpriends will fiii«j|n- at the sam place, and those vdnhiug to see theIKist styles in 
DKK.SS MAhINtywill please call. S^Lhas given special attentioiyo the selection ot dress Humming, <uch as fringes, gimp** &c.—tf4‘.» 
ould respectfully an- 
ounce to her former 
rally that she has just 
1LLINKKV, which 
in il^he new and varied 
exhin^m Tuesday next, 
of FANm GOODS. 
Wharf and Storehouse to Let, 
The extensive wharf in this city known as Simp- 
son’s Wharf, with warehouses, &e thereon. The 
water at the head admits ships of the largest class. 
The buildings an suitable lor storing hay, *alt, mo- 
lasses, lumber, or almost any kind of produce or 
merchandise. It is one of the best business sites in 
tlie city. The I'ortland steamers make daily land 
ings at this wharf. 
Also, a lot of land between said wharf and Carter 
& Co’s shipyard, suitable for a yard for building ves- 
sels, for which it has been used. 
The above premises will be let, either together or 
separately, on a long .’ease, to parties desiring them. 
Apply to W. H. SIMPSON. 
Belfast. Sept. 10, 1872.—tfll 
STEAM 
DYE HOUSE! 
4ugu<da, .... Maine. 
Awarded First Premium at tiaine State Pair. ISII). 
EMILE BARBIER, Proprietor. 
This well known establishment, with its admirable 
facilities, is conducted by a lirst-class FRENCH 
DYER. Dying and Cleansing done in a manner to 
give PERFECT SATISFACTION. 
Ladies’ Dresses, Sacques, Velvet, Ribbons, &c., 
Dyed, Cleansed and Pressed without ripping or 
taking off trimmings. Lace Curtains Cleansed and 
done equal to new. Carpets Cleansed and Color 
Restored. 
DYED OR CLEANSED! 
Gent’s Garments, Coats, Pants and Vests Cleansed 
or Dyed, Brown, Black, Blue Black or Indigo Blue, 
and pressed ready for wear. Gent’s Garments Re- 
pairing done at short notice. 
— Kid Gloves dyed Black, or Cleansed, every day. 
Also new goods or heavy cloths dyed and finished in 
the best manner, at VERY LOW PRICES. 
Goods sent every Monday. Agency at R. W. 
Millinery and Fancy Good Store, No. 17 
Main Street Belfast. Me.—ly 12* 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
OF 
FALL GOODS 
AT- 
G. H. It IKK FIT & CO. 
.4 Npleuilld lint* of 411 Wool 
O A S H MERES! 
1» Beautiful iliailrii )u»t r«*c«lM>il 
P A T T E R \ S ! 
iii Plain ami Kitri]i<‘« 
W 4 X 1 
X E W c L o T H S 
of both French and Enuliili 
Manufacture 
Have f not opened a full line of our 
Oelehraled Beaver ami temper 
MOHAIRS, 
ALPACAS AND 
BRILLIANTINES. 
S H A w L S ! 
Beautiful line of Fail Pit vie Aliaalu 
M«*»t received. Price* run|?iii«r from $:i 
to #iO In Plaiidm, Mtripew and Plain. 
Splendid Rariraini in thin Department. 
WATERPROOFS 
Purchased early iu tlie neaaon. come- 
fluently to lie Mold cheap in Navy Blue, 
Drab. €ireen, <«old ami Black, ami 
Black. Every Waterproof Cut Free of 
Charge when purchased at our fttore 
A <rood line of Ready Made Water* 
fM connlantly on baud. 
F L A N N E E S 
-AID-- 
W O O L E X S 
-FOR- 
GENTS’AND BOYS’WEAR 
Examine our ttorttit uml Prken anil 
you will l»e naiiittieil ailh the result. 
Iho Hvh €a»«iiju»t received of the late 
Fall Style**. 
td'Ladiea and (ivutlemeu give u» u 
call and »e *%ill use our utmost efforts 
to save tour money on your purchases 
GEO. W. BDRKETT & CO, 
Hayford Block, Church Street, 
S ! 
BELFAST*. 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE. 
HERE you have :i salve combining soothing r.n l healing prop- rti• s. with no dangerous ingred- 
ient. A remedy at hand for tin- mat e pains an l 
aches, wounds and bruises to which ffesh is l.-u. 
Is more easily applied than many other rente lie* 
ne ver producing a bad effect but always relieving 
pain, however .-evero. 
It is prepared by Sairyie, who has u.vd it 
in her own extensive1 treatment of tfu sick. ! 
nearly twenty years, with great succe-s. 
The principal diseases f >V wlii h this salve is r 
ommende.' are. Chi” Jain* PheunoCis-.n. P 
Scrofula. >U l': /••. n tit I?ln -m. Spy •< >. />• >•;; 
Fern' F ,,. I'imph.. F.y<;.!;s. < > 
Eyes. Bn '•/•*» It h. />■).'« 
Lot">n, JiP-'t of Insects, L\tn ’■ hr. / 
Xippl -• Bald,-, ,.. .s'», /;>• ,-• 
/icA. //' f F 
Scolds. Cuts. Utilises, Ciouj‘. ift;, '■■/ !■: a:. I 
Sores ou Chihhs 
It never tails to cure Rheumat-m if pn-j iy 
applied. Rub it oil w. 11 with the Land time tint- 
a day In several cases it lias cured palsied limbs. 
For Pd s it lias lioen discovered to be a surer-, m- 
cdy. Persons that have been afflict* d for yean 
have been relieved by a few applications. For F 
sip- lus .t works wondi rs, allaying tin* iutlammatii o 
and quieting the patient. For Chapp' d /fou ls 
produces cure immediately lot th<.-*with Sad 
Rheum obtain this Salv. and apply it fre. ly. and 
they will find it invaluabl-- It is g< 1 ii a- ■ 4 
Srofuiu and Tn-nors Curt) have b.m cur 1 
with it The be-1. Salve ev-r in -nted f<r Sto'1- 
Breast and •• Xi/>/ < No wav injunon- t-..t 
sure to afford reli-a Sore o» Hi d: Fots—Kuhn 
on the lids gently, on •• or twi e a dav Ctm s d at 
ness by putting in tin ears ..a a pi of cotton. 
For Fein, >• this is supem-r anything know 
For Pimp! 9 this m Id.- harm For />•. v- 
anti Scalds, apply tii £.n\\ at one.- and it gives 
immediate relief F--r Old S >r ipply r. •» 
N -t among tin- ha-t of tin- in\aiuahle piopcrr.e* f Miss Sawuh’s S \i.vf. an- its t,, ti u -tie. t 
on the tiair. Rubbed on the •up r. m. u- 
different parts, it promotes the growth .1 tin ii ii,, 
prevents it turning gra\ and on ba. .-pm- \i pio- 
duees a new growth ..t* inn. N i 
without tins invaluable .nun ,e a-, ,n mdisr.i ..-at. 
cosmetic for the toilet. It '.radi ites daodi tiff' an i 
list ase from the bead, and blotches an I j -n.p.w- 
from the lace. 
from Mrs. ELIZABETH COOMBS. Brw, 
Rrunswn k. April 4? 7- -7 
Miss S vvvvfu I re.-.-iv. d y.-m I. u. i:ist v. n 
inn. and was very g,..d you eonch.de-1 to !. t in- 
take your Salv-- 1 think I eau do well witn u. and 
it will t»-quite an a-eoimnodation to Iin husband 
«*v *o 1 ‘i»not jet ,, with. Ii. |..lS tin- 
everything.:- u-i •> ne\. i. end -nvtl.ing •)..>: 
healed his leg i* mat Salve ,.f U|, ai..i u p lN 
hot 11 found it to be < /. md <>, 
eci'tnmr <id it t.‘ \\ bav n! a m tl f'• i: i.; I v 
five or six years, and h ive use ! ». ,\ |\- lllfc. 
i Use it for a Weak ba. k a-.! U In., ;t ’.'arc. 
■Mi Coombs ba- h J /■* •.- 
thirt', yeur*. and iron'd -r * rtf t ■■/•n, hr 
had not found a err, ,/ ,,k, > >, It k p- 
It iiealed md take- ti n fl.in.inat;- p: 1 flesh and swelling and -1- t >r him til tliat b- 
ask. i can reeoimn-‘ u ;' g --I mat v tl. 
that you have n--f. I i. vervtf i 
consider it invaluabl. afam.!\ If v an p this testimony t-.gether. o. it m 
vice to you. v< m are w.-i -m.- 
Yuurs, .v. KUZABKTH COOMBS. 
TO TffF AFFI.H TFIK 
It your Pruegist is out e.f th. -.itv. md I -, 
to keep supplied, send i.t\ -tie• i,P no 
below, and roeeiv.- a t o: by return mail 
i’ut up in Larue Pox.-s at f>0 cont.s h 
•" ** l\ tint ii.i -- .. > i.u'u.• ;if» tin- 1 i\ 11 pi ■ >«■ 11[( ai.. v. I’r.-p u.-.I bv Mis »' s.VWA Id; i; 
i“: ‘>P hV L- M ROBKINS, Wholesalo 
and Retail Druggist. Rockland. Me 
.A 1 rial I '».\ sent tr< -• n\ 1.1 u I ,|, i, .•, | ,j », A 
'•> » M U‘»l-.|iIN> U. hi tiiii. M. 
THIS V \I.l AUI.L SAI.VF IS SOLD BY 
Al 1 PLaLLUS id ML Hit !M-:s. 
LADIES’ 
G E R M A X 
T 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION \ND RKH K Al' 
WELLS'. 11 Ma!n St, Belfast, 
JO B 
PRINTING 
Of Every Description, at this 
Office. 
C'atukogii *>% 
llill llf.l.tv 
It «> port*. 
l.klM*U 
dk r«l *i. 
RESTAURANT 
M. L. HolMil inform.-. hi- old tri. ml- ami 
customers that he has leaser ml tut. .1 up the Mai 
lishmont next door In low I \V. I’iti-h. rv- si..: 
where lu* will be glad to see them. 
Pri vat.- s 11). 11. l-' 
«.<> s- i ■■ . r 
Short N ot ice* 
The host ot e\erv tiling usually turni lied in hi-* 
line will al\va>s he ki j»t on ii-ind. 
A large ami choice uipplvol KUl’l’l may nlv, as* 
be found on hand. 
Belfast, Sept. lv. tf.» 
gji 
MANUFACTORY! 
We are now at Work in our New Fac- 
tory and are in Want of Help. GOOD 
SEWERS WANTED GOOD BASTERS 
WANTED ! Apply at Once. tl'> 
POTE & QUIMBY. 
Cooper Brothers 
Have just finished .1 tine lot of c A K III At I »•> Itl t« 
OIKS, TOP liUOtil KS, Portland an I iirmvn 
VVAHONS, which lor style un i dur.dulit v ire not 
excelled. I hose wishing to |iurehu>e u onld d<> well 
to examine their work before tuning els. where, as 
their work is warranted, l it\ al-o have on hand 
SKCONIMIaM) W AHONS. 
Nin th Searsmont, dtine 1~, 
JUST RECEIVED 
SOOO HHDS. 
New Turk’s Island Sail ! 
at wholesale or retail bv 
PITCHER & GORHAM, 
Office loot of Main Street, in the Store formerly 
occupied by K. Pierce. 
Warehouse, Lewis Whan, 
lOwll lliai' 4NT. 
OTIC K » 
L hereby give notice to the citiaens of Belfast, 
that l will be at the store of Oakes Amro r Safurdav 
afternoons, from until '• P. M., tor the purpose of 
receiving taxes. 
DANIKl. K. riTCUKK, Collfotok. 
B fast, Sept.‘JO.—tf 13 
Her Sphere. 
V t'T.! !.;'| H x'Cn:- U-I.KN. 
a -;:n iiir* h >o 1 reveal* 1. 
w r xvondroii- nnM an i 
r!"' If el Wa» eoneeah**: 
_• u > her shining hair. 
■ .■ in 1 w.v.v '.lie r nine *-t wife 
w *1 I’m I h •• nderne— ami prraec 
r a; narrow h’fe, 
’• j*h h. *er\ ant's plane. 
!;i- a.-: he.ii-:h—he blessed ami 
ii> a .r-h Hmands 
A t»- .ami performed 
\\ ’li -••emM ami battered 
nil lr* through their h«*JpU » 
1 ■ er-iij t. In. r von til, her 
i*»n. tail and fear-. 
’.* r •*;.! imj tip d before her 
fever smote him with its 
H* ni. ei-oliiv pre-em *' eharmed hi- 
pv.n: 
n \ t‘. K -- wat* d iv a mi 
Co rain, 
mrs sweet. 
; .* n an*i -!:!h Hr- 1V> !ful 
tie. ai; 
llv in.- j.*i! t » ejmat 
i .ml in ••’ •! «!» m*' a-ure of Iter own. 
x\ ■'* * w."i. .11*- keen di i_rht 
-.1 n-h an 1 .1 mi1 .1: t|.er\. 
in ■'r h i. —: h-' h ii-ex riuht 
iii •.x *<11 I but i. -- t tit* than -lie : 
-. a h h -’nnnier *m *1 ml xvliite. 
1 I »r- ‘i a !- wiih their p irity : 
-■ " he li in el i| pi,, iti the ILdil. 
-• .Min, lil iht- -utntn -i -ea; 
’*• -M i l.mi -miiiitht ki--e*1. 
<-1 ’ii :'l llall!- *‘t 111- I ill 
•• i- t: n 111i-t 
* x\ ,t, r \x in l,*xv pane : — 
e x\ ■! i i 1 I iii t •; 
in '1 ••.ml in- mi Iier eves, 
-x *\ ■ h r -imrlnim ir*»xvn. 
ii imi!"Vi'. 1. alone. 
r- 1 x\ ,■ * hen-atli their 
:i T .a: it,1 !i id m id** In*r own. 
i. lr 1 -p ii i'ii tin- ro t«| 
i e. i• i : ami at last. 
! xv i- hr.iken. ni t her 
mi arlhlv bon la-*' pa-t. 
.'m---i.itlie ie iv. n 1 x -.eil — 
■■ -• r •».. M •— ii 1 t |.' n*n n e-. 
r liar ’• ..ml di mat f and <in. 
th* it- *>t p undi-e 
■ m ! ow-d -.» 
■’ :v. ’• a1-, in-!, with •• tn-ir<o* 
-t ! forgive r.iv hitler 
in ill"-- do irv \. ar- !*' 
I’l- m«l h iu*l« -I -ell'!- ! 
> :..• »ni. .mil w !, it in- agtv 
% 
•ii- and Mila i lvi-'Un|»--ii-. 
*' 'ill •’:!!’ Mil".!- III! (War- ! 
T ho Country Life. 
A •' •• ;’•!. »f w!i we mmt. 
M V i, it -um ot !i\ inn: 
■ ?!»«•;■■■ Mild I. -- th in iu-t 
1 n in ! in giving. 
ilalld- til :t -«»!liri*t 111. plow, 
> ■ 1' .-- t!i. -.I'dier'- !»i iiw. 
•\ ll.d-1-. 'A ||.We tret 
•' *:'• ! '!. -11 h 11 w a v -. 
1 v ,i- -lie i -; -tr.-H 
■ ’a r<- i.. vei- my wav -. 
I hop" |;iV Lfl’M Vr \\i|| hr. 
■ 1 •no -■ ! *. —ill that -.’-I. ar-.v town. 
1 v -i .ward I-’ *winir; 
i of r I.mi down 
I v. ti- !-•• it, tid- i- il a hi if : 
Me Jlieir -m:U ip* tiirle.l. 
1 il it _ro :il. nit the W olid 
* 1 Mi otiie oi;ntrv lion-.*. 
l md. a ii pin ‘*.*-ide it : 
': wii !i unfruitful hough-. 
A X'. : with V. e.l- P. hi 1,* it : 
tlowt r-, ->i i»n 1 \ -iieh i- vi-e 
i--Avi. — |-i iins ■ ii« h all despise. 
*• a ounti v home, in I forget 
I'h h -i-t of thy -w. * trill -? 
u ind"w-\ in- T!i it el under vet. 
\\ *!-»-• hi".>1.1- tie- her -till rilh-v 
•id-' e -i kherri---. plowing ripe. 
1 Mi. \t ... 1- tin I ndiun pipe? 
•! tin r.n who till- ihe field, 
• •nt' nt w ,’ 11 ru-tin lah-.r; 
•• 1|* ieni her la Ine-- i.• Id. 
what i:. V 1,, hi- in ighh.-r. 
•* 'd night--h ! Mil there he 
\ i-.e linn*" r i*i -t al and tree/ 
■ eiliA :«■■ rhihl MirI milt 
I ■•! '.*tli I in he-t Mini -tpmgn-t, 
I '■ '! it 11 the ■ irlie-t r.iee li.’gili, 
d "ntlived the loupe-! ; 
'-• e p.-ri-h long ago: 
*' Ml" !i tanner- Were We kilo vv. 
lie- ..nr P. thrl- too Will tail: 
It in. humiliations. 
Mother Barth will -heifer all, 
A ini 1 tin unhorn nation- ! 
'• 1 the -w-.rd- that nwnaee now 
"ii it.mi to the plow. 
■»1 »ni'irr 
Bessie Hny. 
* h" tr ;mt wild rose- lifted their pink 
1 h ■■ up Inwards the -tin-him* and the 
'!• I lily lleav.-ns : the robins -ail" 
"is trie. in ihe I.ramdies of the 
! 1 hard ml neither rose nor robin 
v "•••■ voieed than Bessie 
! 1 1 among tin* on mint 
1 "d ng tin- ripe red fruit under .a 
d p'-ar ir e. where tin* stun,- wall 
1 1 wa lirapoil wit h the emerald 
1 wild grape vine, while Paul 
-’ ! •• ming against the mo--v 
Mi- p‘-ar tree, twisting a stem of 
M' io hi-’ hand. 
i a ! in Bessie.1" he said, ro- 
^ 
.lion wliieli had apparent- 
■ >"t -ileimi* for a moment or so. 
1 njip.is p-ior penph^Jiave a right 
*l! 1 1 tpp\‘ ms well as riehmres 11 
-upp .Sr 1,,;,. Paul." 
'• 1,1 l nn w 111iii;r t<> wArk 
1 1 i! »«• thinii't<» do.” 
* •! <!• preratinglv at him. 
{ ■ i1 1 <nllH* niif to take tin* 
in 1 ork it-—” 
•” >* ini dger ami libidos. 
* '• *1 •! < liable mi* to marry 
1 !•}*1 ** l■' comfortably. 
" *uld wait, In 1 
5 iv willing,” 'srtill the young 
■ I don't believe, IJ«* < i«», 
11 " It ini' a > I i|n for y,)ii 
:,,|d a pained look c:iiiip 
'* lie- tail lac.*. 
: te n. \vliat do you think of being 
M 1. Sinclair's litth* hoys !” 
* ! \"ii. I don't fancy the idea of 
1 i i* a pompous aristocrat 
>■••• 11« ni v Sinclair." 
d-nt, l' < il. we can't always do and he 
li a this world," pleaded l»es- 
•• " *: a t foil hied look in her tender 
rown eves 
! a-\ philo^iphy for von!” and he 
e dull 11 hi' -tom of hlue-hells. 
1 npii.i-e you won Id like to have me 
•f me upon tin* roads. | thought 
‘"l it t. could sympathize with the 
■ 11 -~ a gentleman." 
Paul, hut I believe in tin* 
i' doctrine of a man’s doing with 
m rl whatever his hands lind to 
do." 
1 ,u 11 *"• -aid Paul Estcott, 
vie* iv h*"li-hly allowed himself (o get 
•"'Lrn ••Mill are weary of our eng:;wo- 
nt Non want to break the wordly 
h-iter- that hind you. Very well solid 
it h* Vnii an* free.” 
\nd In* •mde aw;iy over the grass, 
inii'i' ring to hinix lf something about 
l*a\ in r suspected how if would turn out 
a -ine, Norton Van Hrtigh had come 
d.»wfi Irom the city to sketch the scenery, 
I turn the heads ot all tin* girls.” 
1* i'- Hay looked alter him for an in- 
i.mi with a *eariet stain on her cheek, 
id g-uhenng mist iu her eyes. “He 
n-1.1 to know better,” he thought “and 
doc- IP* will come back to me when 
die i!i.iiie*ntary pi.jue has worn itself 
a way." 
In tin* meanwhile Paul, vaulting over 
the h»w stone wall a lew paces below, 
bad very nearly stumbled over the pros- 
it !**d body of a man lying among the 
r« I ov el- blossoms in the island of shade 
a-t >v neighboring tree. 
M r. Van lirugh !” 
I he young artist glanced up with a sort 
'd la/.\ .ii showing under his long dark eyelashes. Paul bit bis lip. 
•■Engaged ill the noble art of eaves- 
dropping, eli !" In* muttered. 
*’oi»ie now, Estcott, don’t be crusty; I didn't mean to overhear your conversa- 
tion : but what was a fellow to do ? This 
is the j illicst place on the whole farm, 
and I wasn't to blame because Miss Hay 
came looking like Hebe’s sell to gather 
red currants, and you followed like her 
li idow (’oiue, let's go down by the 
troll1, stream. ami talk over mailers ami 
tiling- in general. Ate you really in 
earn -t alma wanting something to ilo ?" 
“Of euurse 1 am." 
■•Then suppose you ju-t glance over 
this letter that I received this morning 
from my uncle. I've no idea of expatriat- 
ing myself among the pig tailed celestial- 
lor all the fortunes that over were made. 
H e : >r an ambitious man. I’cnd the ha- 
ter. that's all. 
Paul K-.'. -ott obeyed, almost da/./.led fir 
the moment by the brilliant prospects it 
opened to 'aim. 
••You really give me the privilege o! 
accepting or refusing this situation ?" lie 
exclaimed. 
•T ti-allv do; and considering that 1 
don't want it nivse’f. it is no very great 
stretch of gem-rosiiy on my }>:\rt. iPilv 
you see you have to decide at once, and 
in- in the city to report yourself at my 
uncle's counting house within twenty-four 
hours.” 
Paul sprang up, tlushed and eager. 
“Pi! do it. ril show Bessie Hat that 1 
am no do-nothing after all. when t motive 
reallv worth mv while pre-ents itself. 
Bui" glancing at his wat'-h. "I have no 
time t lose.” 
••Not a second." 
Bill mv trunk 
You can get what von need m town : 
mv uncle supplies the outfit." 
•■ \ 11 1 Bessie ?” 
■Write her to-night: mv uncle will 
forward it under cover to me. and 1 will 
See that she 'gets it.” 
Paul Bsteoii wrung his companion' 
hand. 
You are very kind.” he said huskily. 
I bid almost grown to regard yon with 
distrust." 
V m Bi'iigh laughed, showing his dainty 
pearl-white teeth under a brown mous- 
tache. 
Never judge by appearance." he dd. 
•Take mv word lor it. Mi- liny will 
excuse all lack of ceremony when she 
le ii ns all." 
Mr. Van Bniglt accompanied Paul to 
the railway station, and -nw him nil' with 
smiling! v uttered profusion of got id wishes. 
••The best friend a fellow ever had." 
thought Paul. a< the train moved olf. 
But he could not See the sardonic grin 
ire which the curves of the farewell 
smile altered when the little (ounlrv 
station was once more Bit to -ihuiee and 
loneliness 
•■.Now. -am .Morion 'an leaigu. “i 
shad have tin’ hold all to myself. String' 
how t'a-i'inaioil I have allowed mvsoll to 
become with a mere country girl Mill 
I Inna* is something certainly very winning 
in her I vpe of beauty.” 
1 ’>r-.-asii■ Uav never answered Maul K<t- 
Ciill’s farewell letter: nor iliil tin' latter 
m e suspect that i' was be ’ause Mr. \ an 
1 !i nirli never delivered i'. 
Mini, tiring lip under his old enetiiv. 
jen 11 ] a V. t Mil; refuse ill si'i'liee. X ir did 
a loiv epistle from his Aunt Jemima, 
whieh contained more new-- "de. 
probable and impossible—than am' >v 
eminent Inilh'tin. serve to cool the tl unes. 
"l'i)U<» say." wrote the epistolarv «pini<- 
ti r, ••that M ssie llav i- going to marry 
the widower Sinclair. beeanse he is rieh. 
Then* was a deal of talk about her and 
th i! young Van Brugh, but he went away 
all tif a mid hai. folks thought i! lik dy 
with a li"a in ids ear. Bessie knows pi tty 
well Which side her lire t 1 s buttered oil. 
and Siivdaii can't live longwith ih 0 e.eigh 
ot his. 
M was no wonder that wln-n pretty 15es- 
-ie I! iv made an excuse t > e line io Aunt 
.1. miina's. and asked wistfnllv an I will; a 
certain quiver in her voice ih Maul's letter 
contained no message for her. the elderly 
gossipmonger answered : 
■ I tear me no 1 Yon didn’t expect tohear. 
did von ?” 
Bessie went back home, her little heart 
a- iadd as lead in her bosom. 
She had refused Morton Van Burgh: 
she said "No” to Mr. Sinclair, in spite ot 
Aunt Jemima's knowing prognostication : 
and people befall to wonder it pretty Bes- 
sie i lav was going to be ail old maid after 
I all. 
“Why doesn't lie write to me. or send 
j me a’ least a word to show that lie lias not I entirely forgotten me ?” thontrht Bessie. 
■Why doesn't ~!n- answer my letter?” 
j 1 bought M ini. So the world wagged on. until Mr. ISt- 
l cot I panic from the lar-oll’ flowery land — 
not indeed with the fortune of whieh lie 
I had dreamed in siu-ii sanguine fashion, 
but with a competeneo to live well and 
I comfortable in a place as ..lest a- his 
native village. 
It was a stormy November evening, 
with threatening of snow in the chill air. 
ami a lo'v wind stirring flu last withered 
leaves upon the houghs, wluui he aliglU d 
at the station, looking almost into the eyes 
; of Bessie Mav. who had come to the post 
cilice to ask once again for the letter that 
! never came. 
Mow seldom are. our visions realized ! 
Iies-.it* had dreamed a thousand times of 
meeting Maul INtoutl, but never in such a 
I way as this. 
“Mull," she quavered. 
“All!” said Maul, tldling his si vlish lur 
traveling cap, “I hope you are well!" 
l'or he did not ex ictiy like to call her 
M s. Sinclair as yet. 
I'lie red stains ot sunset had almost tail- 
ed out of 1 lie sky when he overtook her, 
about a hundred yards from the station. 
Ill" heart smut him when lie saw the 
look of meek endurance in her flee. 
“Are vmi alone, Bessie ?" 
■ Yes,' Mail]." 
I suppose,” he said with an oll'ort, 
"that I must call you by tome oilier name 
now ?” 
'".ill me llessie ] I-m-v-,” »Iji''Tin-wi'ivil 
ipliet ly. 
V< hi are not immod 
"No Paul 
II" drew a lull" breath thal wu< almost 
lik" a soli. 
Aunt .((•minia said- -lint, llessie, why 
did von not answer my letter?" 
Why did you not write to me, Paul i”1 
I let ore they had reaidied the old Mat 
j farm, where the currant hushes had long 
sini " lost t heir lea yes, and the garden wall 
was beginning to lie whitened hvlhe fall- 
ing snow-tlakes, the mists id doubt and 
ill isn ml" r.d and ini; were all el eared u |i, and 
llessie Hay had ]iroinis"d to forgive and 
I or tret all her lover's seeming; neglect. 
■•\'au lii'iurh was a seoundrel,” mutter- 
ed Paul. 15ut without his aid I could 
j scarcely have been in u position to marry. 
It has been a long time to wait, but it. is all 
right, llessie, alter all."’ 
“It’s like a story, Paul." said I Jessie, 
"where people go through ill sorts of 
trials and tribulations, but are happy at 
last I (). Paul, I never thought 1 should 
live a story I" 
Touching Devotion. 
One of the most tearful eases told on 
paper is this, of a little buy, a mere child, 
who traveled one thousand lour hundred 
miles, taking care ol the body of his 
mother all the wav. 
An expressman, upon reaehing his 
otliee early one morning in January, 
observed on the sidewalk a long heavy 
box, which bis practised eye at once 
identified as containing a corpse. On 
the end ol the box, shivering with cold, 
sat a little half clad hoy aliout seven or 
eight years of age. Addressing him 
kindly, he said : 
"Mv lad, don't sit there, you will 
Iree/.e. Come in and sit by the lire.'’ 
J5ur.sl.ing out into tears, the little fellow 
replied : 
“No, I can't come. My mother is in 
tins box, and I promised her that I 
would not leave her until we got home,” 
Deeply alfected with the touching de- 
votion of this brave little fellow, he finally succeeded in convincing him of the entire 
safety of his precious charge, and taking 
him to a neighboring restaurant, "avc 
him a warm breakfast, and then learned 
the particulars of his story. 
His father died about a year previously in a remote village in Minnesota, leaving 
his mother in poor health and nearly 
destitute. She died but a lew days be- 
fore the boy’s sad journey, charging the 
little hero with the sad duty of eonveyin" 
the remains to a distant State and fur- 
nished him with (all she had) a sum of 
money barely sullicient to carry them 
hotli by freight ears to their destination. 
The little fellow had actually ridden 
day and nignt in a freight ear with Ins 
melancholy trust, never for a moment 
losing sight ol it. 
A Horribie Traffic. 
Many of our readers will remember the 
are mat a year or more ago ot a massacre 
o! a white settlement at Tanna. in the 
Navigators' islands, by the natives. As 
d uvn to that time the reports ot visitors 
to the islands ol the South Pacific had 
been unanimous as t r the kindness, gen- 
erosity and hospitality of the natives of 
till' piftieular group, there was difficulty 
in acei unting tor so sudden and ferocious 
an outhreak. The British government, un- 
der whose auspices tin' '"ttlement of Tan- 
na had i en made, despatched a man-of- 
war til that harbor for the purpose ot as- 
certaining the fact in the ease and de- 
mand reparation. It was discovered 
upon investigation that the massacre was 
hardiy to bo accounted tor on the ground 
o; the natural bloodthirstiness of tlie na- 
tives. but that good cause existed for the 
hostile feelings which resulted in the un- 
tortmme outbreak. It appears that for tlie 
past live years a regular -ystem ot kid- 
napping the inhabitants of the islands had 
been carried on. resembling the African I 
slave trad'- in its worst features. These 
diabolical acts have been perpetrated by 
owners of British vessels, and the island- 
ers seized by them carried to English col- 
onic- in Queensland or those in Fiji and 
Tahiti, where they have been sold in pre- 
cisely the same manner as cattle. Since 
Isi'.s this horrible traffic has largely in- 
creased, driving the natives to snob a pitch 
of tenor and desperation that they look 
upon all whites as their enemies alike, and 
see peace and safety oniv in their annihi- 
lation or expulsion from tlie islands ol the 
group. An American traveller who re- 
mained for several months at one of the 
settlements, gives an account of the man- 
ner in which these outrages upon the pop- 
ulation are perpetrated. 
Tlie ves-eis devoted to the traffic come ! 
elo-e in shore and east anchor for the ; 
osten-iide purpose of procuring^water or I 
fruit, and hold out remarkable indnei 
meets t,i th.> islanders to trade. If a I 
hundred or more can lie entice I mi hoard. 1 
thev are seiz 'd and crowd' d into the hold. 
■Hid at one ■ the vessel sets sail for port 
determined upon for the market. When 
the na'iv's seemed too shy and suspicious, 
an.e;. programme is substituted. In 
tbe dead n! night a party of forty or till v 
Miilors, lolly armed and provided with 
kerosene swabs, are rowed silently to the 
shore. A hurried march is made to the 
nearest village, the huts surrounded, and 
the ]!gh: ■ ! kerosene swabs thrown into 
tile 11IV thatr'i which is ablaze in :m in- 
stant. r:n* wretched meat tires within,] 
aroused by tin' llames am! the shouts of 
tin’ as-ailants, rush terror-stricken inti 
tlm open air, only to lip s.b/e.f hound, 
.ml hurriedly (Irivon totin’ boats. Those 
who attempt resistance are eitlior tnaiinni! 
or kill.1.! nutriirht. while tlie women -ire 
ilr:Veit lit" the b ills like sheep, anil 
tr Mteil in the most horrible manner when 
"a hiniril the vessel. Tile little children 
are left !" s' u've re-, if too annoying in 
their eta after their parents, knoekrd on 
the lie el. rites.-, tacts, which have been 
lullv substantiated bv investigation since 
made bv the British government, seemed 
i ns ft".11nl and snll’ieient reason for the 
11 'ei t a ft of the islanders towards white 
-‘■tile, ami visitors. S.inelv, heathenism 
in its wor-' -tale is infinitely better th in 
barb iron viliz it inn. T1 will rejoice air 
readers to know that there is a strong ! 
pro-'’. l of the early wiping out of this 
trail! l i ngiish Government h-is .le- ! 
termini ! to in. and a vigorous etuis- j 
in r of the S null l’aeifie bv English mon- 
ot-war is no v r dug ,,n with good results, t 
I .ie latest lviglish mails bring us news 
i of the papal of one ot the kidnapping 
vessels, ami it is not unlikely that others 
will be ■ ■ a betore the trade is ln'ol-mn 
up. W, trust short shrift will be given 1 
to the crew and captain, and an example 
made siuheientiy severe to a sudden am! 
I permanent close. [Boston (llolie. 
i 
Heroism. 
t)n the T.Hh of last July the ship II illie- | 
sav. which hut three days before had east ] 
j off ti n!.', 'the Calcutta lug. was caught in I 
1 a cyclone. i>n the both she lay a wreck at 
the mercy ot the waves. Then the pilot 
I’atil IT s.. gat hei-pil toget her a I’mw volun- 
teers and constructed and rig Wed a raft. 
Thirteen of the crew got on lief; the rest, 
as is usual on wh necasinn^-and there- j ] lore the heroisthyiif tins oJr man stands 
j out all the graml>c~-wo^> Iranlic with 
j (error, praying, cut^u^^ yelling, di ink- ! iiig- Bison was tli hjl^to'leave the ship, 
the cap’aiu having JkcciJ*jlisub]cd by an 
ii.-'-iilent. l.eapinJFiver. iVi’ut the haws- 
er lha' held :lie njfft to the jVlicsay, and 
took upon him/df the eomtlLind. We 
shall s, ,■ hiowhe fulfilled its ntsponsibil- j 
ities. All that dav and all that night, we ! 
j are told, the seas broke heavily over the raft: “we were up to our tteeks in water.” ! 
j s-iys tlm man who reeited the story, ••for j -he lloated low.” All the night, never- I 
j theless, ids.ut, who appears to have been 
a pmverlul swimmer, swam round and 
round the rail, lashing iter together and 
making her stronger, as best he could. 
Now and attain, would the furious waves 
"'ash over the rail, and ever and anon a 
victim went away into spaee and eternity 
thing with them. Nevertheless, this brave 
Bison, whose heart and strength both ap- 
pear to have been giant-like, would he oil' 
the rail with a dash, and would strike 
out. ami rit times bring a poor creature 
back. Away went a man, and I’attl Bison 
would follow. But at last it became ueecs- 
sary to construct a smaller rail,4^,1 hat 
the weight might die divided I• > relieve] 
the other. Tilts Banl BlsimTinilt almost i 
single-hand.! lie Jaeger rail float <1 j 
: tlie ]>\J\ ami Wvr oilier men took I to the smaller. lAyrtneiV we may simply 
j record the faet flfit.Tliis separated Elson j from hi- servanljX native Hoy, whom we 
are assure.! E+t.in\lrmled with Hie care 
of a mother, ami never one,.' lost sight of j i in the ini.l-l of all his fearful toil and 
i aiixifiv. ‘"He kept near him ; he tended 
I him as a nuilher wmild hcijdiild : he gave 
him our las; si^pndw ot ifl^kable water.” j 
! i'h.' I!.itliesa™nad smjflpii the ,'iillh ol | 
lull and this ^pVtlic g.lRf^tiigusl. To l.ill.iw out th(*e.THint given in the Enn- 
| don Daily Telegraph : “The rail wasdrill- \ iug under a raginglropieai sun : J*ur three 
days there laid lieen mi f.m.ljmi water; 
worse lhan tliis, tlie frail port itself 
liegan to lireak»up, and. swmnning about 
in a heavy snrl. Pint Elsjffi became iiiueli 
| exhausted. Tliolend o^eourse could not lie far oil’. First^ru^p of the men was washed away, aijjtlien another, until Elson himself aiJfthc Seolehman who 
tells the storyj^em the sole surviv- 
ors. “Pilot, spil l.^^-so the narrative 
runs—“we yJpt. lights through !” “Oh, 
Fraser!" au^fcered he.mM ean’t, hold out 
any longayr^ * * * men a heavy sea 
broke ijpoii us. and kno.dual him oil'. 1 
lound at impossilde to ban# on, and was 
forced to let him go.” And so the story 
(‘inis. The body ol Pilot Elson, worn out 
by his incessant labors, floats away into 
the great deep, there to lie fill Hie sea 
shall give up its dead."’ 
It is almost impossilde to picture to 
one’s sett a nature grander than tin- 
man's. For hour after hour lie had la- 
bored and toiled, and—we had almost 
written wasted, lint sueli a word would 
ill bclil the offering which Paul Elson 
made in this way to ids Maker—used all 
his strength and efforts to succor those 
whom lie had under his charge. A hun- 
dred times he forgot himself, and, as tlie 
journal which we have ((noted from above 
remarks, “he broke his great heart in an 
obstinate effort, to save, not. himself, hut 
the others.” And when going up—when 
tlie strength was all but gone, and tlie 
stout spirit had been crushed, Paul Elson 
again bethought him of duty. “I told 
him," says Fraser, “that if he couldn’t 
hold on I would lash him. lie then made 
some exclamation about his poor wife, 
and said, “I will try to stand it." Hut the 
roaring ocean claimed him, and Paul 
Elson’s body went down into the deep and 
his soul to his (bid; his memory to live 
evermore a noble example ol duty well 
and studiously performed, and as a bright 
star in this world of ours, that shows a 
purer light to guide others in tlie path, 
and In make us think of the wealth of 
courage and endurance that at times lie 
dormant in poor humanity. 
A robber who was "seized for stealing 
snuff out ot a tobacconist's shop, by way 
id exsnsiug himself said that he was not 
aware of any law licit forbade a man to 
lake snuff. 
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insert an advertis* ment in ca Mk>i*Cl\>> 1*ai*l-;k> 
in M.iinr. I-ist sent on implication to (.iF.o. !’. 
IN >\Y1.LI. A CO., A., rtisiug Aleuts, -tl l\.i \ 
liow. N. Y. 
\ -« nt s w ;■ i i i*.nj good?. Slli 
Sn.ilT. I’av U «i Flit Ci-.N 1’i:• Tl i. Now is t 
time. Send at once tor I>escri;>*i\ e Circulars ..nd 
l’rice Li.'t'i : our Fine Steel Fagravings 1 all th< 
Andidates, Campaign Biographies. Charts, Ftn'ic* 
graphs, Budg.-s, Fins Fu:gs. ami everything -u on 
to toe limes. 1\ n iKill n- per day «';»*• ilv made. 
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srKi;n, Turk Kow, New 1 oik. 
Epilepsy or Fits. 
A JsCKK Cl KM lor this distressing entiplaini is 
now made known in a Treatise o! octavo p.igt ~ 
on foreign and Native Herbal Freparations. |,.ib- 
1 is lied by !>r. O. l’HKi.rs liuoWN. 1 !u* prese ; i; 
was d;sco\ereil by him mi such a pr-uid nti.o m in- 
ner that lie cannot eoiwiemioiisA rein*. to make i: 
known, as it has cured everybody who has u-rd it 
tor Fits, never hwing tailed'in a single eo*. !\. 
ingredients ma> l" obtained trom an> druggist. A 
copy sent tr< t all applicant!* lo eiail. Ad::-s 
Dr. (>. Fltni.rs lii.ev. v. i. r.1 S;.. .!, dv 
N. ,J. 
5000 AGENTS WANTED, 'am, tr e iiv mail, witli tel ms to < ;i 
Mb per day. I'wo entirely new article* 
Hour. Address N. H. \V II l I t., New :ri;. 
s a hi Me 
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NorillNi; I.l u l. I r n d \ In xurv io t n. 
l>alate, and paiuless vacuan;, a gentle -n ii'ilatii io 
tile eircul.ition, a per-pirat'iiv pivp trati-oi, an ant 
bilious medicine, a stomae'iie, a dinret.c and an 
admirable gene' al alterati\ e Such are ‘In- acknowl- 
edged a lid diii\ proven properties *d 1 uiiOM'- 
1'ill.!: i- s r m .• i: Art .11 i. 
SOLD P. \ A!,!. I Ml l 1 IS IS. 
V<« EXl’S IVanteil. — Agent maKe more met, ey at work for us than at an;, thing el-*e. I'.usi- 
tu ss light and permanent. l’.irt Mu',at i, > in- 
son &. Co., Fia-* Art h ''li -h, r- For! land. Main 
the 
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^CLEBRATEDJ 
piTERSif ^cSeAT^i. 
| MEDICAL^ 
%sco^m 
1 .K tract' of i- a a. I Her':.- a aim. t in .an* 
ably cure the lullov/ing complaint.' 
**» **p«*p*»in. Heart I'.tirn, 1 iver 'omjdaiut. in.! 
loss ol All pet ite cu re. I by J ik in ; a lew bn:; ie-. 
liilHolutl**. Low Spirit' ami -inkim: s, mat; *. 
cm d at mice. 
Eruption**. Pimples, Motel:- -.ami all im,:r. 
ties ol tin* blood. bursting tnrouah t hi* -km or 
Otherwise, cur readily by olio win the din t !on- 
n the bottle. 
M i'lm'y. Hladd. am! 1'rin *ry I>.*ran^ement i: 
variably cured. One l>ot t b* wi II convince the mo 
skeptical. $ 
lVoruiw cxpelhd from the sclent withe-.t th< lea~t ditliculty. P :t ient utleriinr troin 1 lii' n 
lent di-e ,'e will s*.*i a in iilo ! ckana* !• > =• fin !• iter 
in their condition utter iking*", bode. Worm 
ditlicultii*' are more prevalent Hrtin i- ami. c sup 
po'ed in theyoune, uni n-\ w^ll liml in.i.uk 
Hitters a sure remedy. 
Hervon* Difliculti***. .Wurali, .he., -| e. d 
ily relieved. 
ltli«>iiiiiati«iu. Swelled doiht- and all Serol'ula 
Atllietions removed or p'l'eat 1 rfel.. ed |,, this in 
valuable un dicine. f 
Itourliifi«. Catarrh, • ^wMon-, n d 11 v-1• nes ctin-d or mucin relieved. ■ 
DiHmiiIi ltY«*.tl liii/”-. P.iin in th* Lr.nc'.Snb 
a 1 <biest aimo^i mvarfiblv cured by takiiu a vu 
b ties of the mmnier Hir. rs. 
Ill Difficult TvVmiue Heran^emenlaline-: 
it ariabl v can -« d by Vviaj.nt ion ol the >ra tide laws 
Si prevalent to tin* Ai\.jTcan la.lies, yield lily c. tl rin\aluable metliciirf :ho (Quaker Hitter 
All mpu ritl vm ol tin* HI > >,| and dise.i.-e- 
iu *i«l«*nt to the ,\.9' always cured by tl; «h»aker 
Hitters, it taken :u«*nrditi^ to tin* directions. 
’Flu* l^i'il nm\ in tlu,%y,hi iker Hitter- ju-i the article they sJamjTn need ol an their declinin'.- e.n --. 
It quickens tln^ldond und^ cheers tin* mind, and 
paves the p i"ajn down the inl ine inclined. 
Mi liy allWni^isfs mil ^ilos in }|nliriitc. 
Dr. H. SPLINT & CO., Pro^riotors, 
/ Provilfcnoe, H. I. 
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tually removed witln ut im ilieim and wiihuui 
angerous surgic 11 opera I ions, lion ie- n 1 rn 111 n 
ngs, or cordials, pointing out a mode ot cute at 
rtaiu aild e.lectual bv which wa ry -mli'erer, 
no matter what his condition may he, umv cine 
liimselt cheaply, privately, and rude 
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FARMERS ! 
T INK UN 1 >10 recom m< dealers oC this eitv ”%o propose to market 
les 
OUCUSl/iNKI), liTj ,1 
end t<f farmers w%  
pressed hay hereafter, that tlty press it in hi 
fastened with hoops instead ol \\thrs. llur rea-o 
fdr this advise an jus follows : \ 
1st. Bales pjt up with hoop\ look le tter a 
are more closely flowed. \ 
*dd. The hoops are comparative!*' heap and the 
bundles are easily liamlh d 
e.d. The lia.y put up with hoops w\ill sell readily 
and command a; higher price in all markets. 
Wo call your special attenlion to tHu* following 
sections ot t;he laws of oti»- State in' relation to 
pressed hav.ttml advise that it he strictly carried out 
as a compliance with its ia «piirenients and may saw 
not a little expense end tr«>ulde. 
(Jliapt.'IS, Section 5**, It. S. All hay pressed 
and put up,in bundles for sale in this State, shall be 
branded 0.11 tin* hoards or hands enclosing it, with 
the lir.-t letter of the Christian and the whole ot the 
surname of the person putting up the same, and 
with the name of the State and ol the place where 
such persons live; and all pressed hay oll'ered for 
sale or shipping, not thus hninded shall In* forfeited, 
one half to the use of the town where the oHence is 
committed, and the other half to the person libeling 
the same. 
Section f*:t. Kvcry hale of screwed or pressed 
hay may have f< ur pieces 
more than lour inches wid1 
keep the hay in place, on 
tin* boards shall he niarke 
bale and such tare exceed in 
deducted when theli: 
W M. 
Wo. 
munis not 
itch thick to 
or cn one ol 
and tare of 1 he 
ve pounds shall !>- 
bundles. * * 1 
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ATTENTION! 
riu M Vl.DMi-ol MV II. Al HE Us IN >11- 
il Hi. will be held Ih it Oet. M, -mil continue 
Ik ichi rs will {•-... pit->, i.t t;,. ai-i 1-,.•- promptly 
l"r nrollniept t>u .'1 inlay, l" \. M. Pl< a<<- provide 
"iir<c:\ with not -book, writing paper, lead pelt- 
'd'. b l.it* ! 111ili:.; UXt-book-. cXpeClin^ live 
l.ivs' earn<-t ami Mib-iait! uo w »*i k. school I'uiu- 
niitti« s. Sup. m-*r- ii*: \ re<|.»-ettuily m- 
Vi', t-d t o t.e lit > ..1 J.U: ! ieij.it.• in tile x.-iflM- 
ot t he I ii-t ii u:. Ifi w ii! hr a 'din » lit iv>n «>I the 
1 \ otalial invitation 
i- extend. u t.i i!i inter* ,a ,,,ir publi: -.-.'tools to 
it ten 1 !...tli i.* hi-; ,u on\ -ition. 
I’rot. .11 >N A 111 \ N TCNN I V. <luctor. 
Air* \ \ N It A 11A I. I. 1 > I. II! A ■ 
M A UUI.N .1* -II NS* »N mi; '[. 
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I I! s 
•/ /■*/• il r. >r,f 
NV.Nl’ 'l ill \ 1. S ;r-in* *n! .in -a id u lit V re- sj.. t Iu! 1. libel- 1 ew the ('ourt t.i be in* 
bat hi \\ a.- la vlull v mart ie«! ■* Joint 11. ,1 
t-'H.iei iy el 1 Sear.- a ion: a tin da) *>: Scp- 
'• ni!.. I*'*:, a ad 11 5 ;.! to him on. child, to wit 
(>• 1 i'm I 11 e d t h hiring -;iid to. r■marriage v.nir 
lib. !! mt hr- no In. d hi — it i.«w ar«l- .id 'lil*t !!.*.• 
•' bin! ■ tieo.aT- w;f, n- -hat .id Ii 
■ *Md iii U. monr’, ot 1 *. in!,l'h 
i1 ei;i •. iiig at .1 « lant in de.<r.title eiietnu 
1 "■•••- ..nl tor iwciv «‘:trs l.t-t p.i.-t I on Hot pro- 
vide.l vour lib* Ilan *\ i! b aiiv me It! oi .-11|I|MU uni 
tor se\ e» year- ! ; ; ; •.ir 1 ?• mi ti..-’r* eem d 
a.- b t\. or t V r c-'timmnie .pio.t tr.iui him. 
" etor Tir lit' I!.: M prai tll.it -be nt:i\ be 
div. re.'d ln.iit [Ind.oii.i-at mat ri tin ny be; ween her 
and h* -aid hu i> and. .mi t ha; the rate cii -t od 
ol tier till elibd iii iv be given t-> her. 
lb I i*t. S. ;c. I- 1--;. N AM"t II 1 Al.. 
W \ ! I >. S>. -I i.1: 
I 11 .:f:;' I. .it s■ t. 1'■. > 
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r" It t wen tv ii- :i: i. in f. !. in «. 1 this 
n. \' to •• !:<'!■!• •* !i -r a itHu :-i <1 fur 
ill * *«»:»;:! % \\ il-i.i, mi t U«- ini*-.; 1’ir -.|:iv o|U.-fii- 
her 11 \r. that -ai.l li!n ii-’M in.i>. ihi-u-.U'.liliiMvap* 
| ■ a: ami 111 'IViy 11 * .mi iin I if In' ill, fail'll-. 
.1. I »;• 'K Kllx >N. i. i. 
A 11 a" imj.v of ii:11 : mil .»r«l- 
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ulii .1. I. ! ! *<« rofiilil 
mfiiloiis SB iitu.M Biniioi'k. 4 aiiifr. 
4 .inni uii% llmimr. i-;> HiiM-KM. 
** } jtli I I Ifti .t •»«**•. raiiltcr, 
la it ii t*ii ill- ’Minna: !», .|i<r:iaS 
that .1 •« :r. .hi at: !*..•( '•f iaiic. B n »l.» m 
m.if an <!i .milt ICStfiiiii limn. \«*u- 
mil-an. 4.0111 n;»in.jl 4 mu ]> I ;i a nf * 
nl\ ■' Il finally rur «i I liroa^li t III i.lo.iil 
I 4 l<«‘ ii 5! *-»i |»f «* il.'.c.i»j". : h 
•» l« o. B 11 ii ESI on it «•* ft o ■ I •». 
IVl »«*r. **< .ililti Eliiiun onii. VhliK- 
j I I N i. 11 in .• a !i :. ill at a rm.a m-in curr. 
'■ f*.tins ti iic ll.icli. im!f> ( Om- 
pi.iioSs. Hro|i*i I'i'sti.iN* S i-.iIiiii-m. 
InK.inliif.i. -. a!. mi .: 11 .. nicer:;! ion, 
t; i fin1 ral il 
V I it I-;TI N r. ii !! up.ni t ac •■ail'i o! t li'-sf 
iiiiplaint -. I’, invijror.ittin l sttviitrlh«-ntin* 
'.v i•.!i >t. a:, art a;-in tin- .-rcn ti\.• mar an-, allays 
I intlan.mu.ion, cure.- iiha ration and insulates tilt* 
I 1..»w ! -. 
l-i r.ifarrli. > *> gt •• |»s .t 3 3 ai»it<;;« 1 f os- 
li> cimi. I*;i! giif .its on of vli«* llf.trl. 
II ill-. S*‘i!«**. \ n <r.o-ai(‘«> in <«fn- 
fnil ]>rostr.Hion ..t tin \«>nou« %y%ii*iu. no 
iiuali.-iin has over pi\ i-u such jn rU'fl -aii-hict ion as 
till' V K< K I'I N K I f pm i lit-' t lie I .!•><•« I, emails. all 
>f tii-- irtraits, and |i-"i. a cnntiidliu:' power 
over tiif N«t\ on- system. 
Tlu* remarkable'eur. fiiV.-u d If. \ K( K ll N K 
1im\. indiif 'l many pii\-ifi.tns and ipotInvarifs 
wlnim w km \v to pro<«• ritn-and n-. it in tlu-ir own 
hi i. \ i I. l I N I', i-’i' I'f't (•nifdy y.-t di.«- 
.MU'l.il f.'i llo in di-.-a-i -. ami tin-milv rcii- 
d.l. kSIdMlta P! IBim.lt pia.a d In-lorf 
tin- paid if. 
I *r> p.in l If. 3 I ?t. S'3-:^*-.. 11 o -• t. M i--. 
I’m !•', all I) ;:i-:>. timtlfou' 
Summer Opening’ 
% H’ 
M 1-s. Ii;. J( >l ! NTS< )N*S 
'\t 'r E. 9. b « *•: 3C 'ft 
it. ivr f o ii i xj jvt i 
IfSai forii SBi 04 !•. < liiiicSi *•». 
MK’a. r wid ...ik Millinrr. MMS I- ANNIK 
K I I i, lias j 1 ! rot ill n If Mil r. >-l I'll W lift I' Ilf 
Slot fcn i:•!- If r-elt 
THf IATEST STYLES! 
; lull In-: -( it .. it'd if ■! v iri.'iv af 1 ':i"!,v Suiium't* 
! <! 101 is a ivas imv. !• a »|V.-rt'il in ! i* -11 :t s t. 
(IM34 1 \ i> HS.*: ! 
-1 s -1 ,i M ISS M \ It A 
I \v!i.. i' Ion well 
:■ intro litfi ion. tl In 
Call and See 
I as mini in a-siM'l nifiit d \V< > »I,!\ (it X) I >S of all 
1'iadi -, a-u.illy tumid m a 
Also 1 1 iiiiai'iif-' fir: -pond, ua.-d a re I >«• 111 
nianiiiafIiiiv I 10 ordi r Iiy li: -a i-s u Mi(lvmoii at as 
i 11 w prices as lie I inn s \vi.ll a 1 i< I’d 
rldTINli a ten I.-d (o in all il- brail in 
ell. I have il -o a line assortin' ill ui 
FURNISHING GOODS 
•»( .,11 kind-. ! \ PI-'.P < i|.!. A I.’ It) e. n box, 
or Ii.ini •• .in .in :!! a uni all the oilier 
In ti. r ••l ull s <.1 c 11lai nil II. I l.tiKh. 
Tl n: ]VI O V .A. X_i T 
J i M.M l.l: .! A XX. M i>.. Phv-.cian ami on, 
I \ ID D:I I 'D ID H 11*■ e 11 M.ller ami < oil 
•l. HH -e ver (al.lu.il' Pookstm Man 
| St eel. I a inei ly in M H elo-l!’ I’lock.) Prompt 
| all- 1.-!::;" ■ ;aU'li la night fall'. Hu I Mf I 
American Lloyd's Notice. 
t, 0 ( 'apt. 1 II- !! A I? Pi MAN <>I Pella 
v I'* ill:' n > J»«> 111 e I nrv e\or (or the \meri 
Uov.F- pei! i-ter, for t he Hut riel 
4'y'Vy Hr.Mii I i' ■ k | a i,' 1 > M'.lna. Pa. .b 
•*-* \v i'li in;: I In o' v« s- e|- o' a s -e< 1 in Aii1' n- 
<•;, ill.!... I!. i-ii an,| upph-tie lit s will pit 
appD. !.• him lor inspect >. n of their ve- < I 
Pv Order II A PTSih *PN N klNU. 
per II. 11 n IM \ s Snrve- or in-ra I loi M tine, 
! .Ian .. !'. tis > 
A. S, I I ( !•’, 
| OouTisellor at Law ! 
imiTH:ii iiMit’ii. r.KMAST, \\t. 
O^ Speeia! alleliliou given It) eolhetmg. All 
| mono collected promp!ly paid. ly.'t.'l 
I AMI'.KK AN AND KOKiaoN I'ATKNTS 
R. II. E J ) D Y 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Or liiviMilimis. Tnule Murks, nr Designs, 
No. VS Slnto St., opposite Killiy St., tioslon 
A PT10 P a ii extensive practice ol upwards ol t hir- 
/V ly years, e.mliimes to secure Patents in the 
I Hit* I Stales; also in (Jn-at P.rilain, France, ami 
oilier foreign eounlrh s. Caveats, Specifications, 
A ignment s. and all paper- far P.ihaits, executed 
on easonal.de terms, with He patch. Pesearelies 
ma«le to determine tin- validity and utility o( Paten Is 
ol 1 ii vcid ions, and legal ,-md other advice rendered 
in ill mallei-' loiiehing the same. Copies ol the 
claims ot .;ii> p dent lui nished hv remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No A g- uey in the Unit ed Slates possesses superior 
facility lm obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity ol a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, ami t lie usual great delay there, are 
here saved i UVeldors. 
'■’Ey're \ min. 
“I regard Mr. P.ddy ns one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I liave had offi- 
cial intercourse. Cll A PI.PS MASON, Commis- 
sioner ol Patents.” 
“I have no li.-if at ion in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent ami 
trust worthy, ami more capable id put t ing their ap- 
plications in a lorm to secure from them an early 
and favorable consideration al the Patent Office. 
PDMIINP PFPKF. 
I/utc Commissioner of Patents.’’ 
“Mr. P. II. Pddv has made for mo over TIM PTY 
applications lor Patents, having In i-n successful In 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great, 
tab id and ability on bis part, leads me to recommend 
\i.i. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
le ids, as they may be sure of having the most faith- 
ful attention In towed on their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges, .lollN TAGG APT." 
Poston,dan. I. 1K72.—ly'f> 
NOTICE. 
1%'on* Ti»\«*s in tlif < ii» of EI«al* 
fa«it. C'ouiiiv of If uldo, for iti*» >«*«ir j 
mil. 
^ Till K FOLLOWIN'. LIST of 1 A \ 1 S mt rtai 1 
JL estate ol non-resident owner:- in ttie o ity ot ] 
Ibif'ast f• r yo..r l>n.iu Li !- commit', d 
M-Hire collector ot said oit\ on tin- .Tin da> oidane. 
11ji•* oeeii it urned byhim to urn .is rt mat nil.;: 
m,]'.iid on i!u _J 1 d.iy ol i..v 1 L\ iii-o. rnfic.itt i 
ol that date ami n. .v r< main 1.1.i• od ai.d :,>?!. i- 
hi»r* l.»y given th.it if tin* sjid tax :< ml inti ie-j 
eharaes are not paid in t he ti. .*su:> of s.n-j op. \\ 
in eighteen months lioin tin* dal, f he c nuiiiitim a 
oi tile -aid bills, much ot ; m leal e.-tau taxed a- 
will l>e sullieient to pay amount <i• i• t in r,i:.v ,.i..- 
mg intere -: ami clou will without further notn < 
In- -o!«i at public meii -n at : 1'ro.tMir.- ’> 1 •. in 
-aid city on Ilf.-,lav ,1 lie d St da\ ol i *• uml".r m \' 
t two o'eioeri l\ M. 
Non-IIeside.it owm. rs. £ 
dames N Atwood, 1. 
Mrs. Man M. 11 : 
;*•, i-;j 
lutal 
la \. 
I;.-- 
i 
Austin A. Heath. 
Hiram i. Ilod"d,,n. 
1 
Salathiel N ickor.-on. 
M irk Koler-ou. 
Wm. I ripp, 
Mt« ] In n (in-liev, 
L > A X III. MALM'! 
dept. l'. i"Tv. w11 
l-d 
:t:, i-K. 
1-4 
N. 1' 11 on.-* 
Wharf N l’ri\. 
Sanborn'- .v 
1 
M : 
M .id 
•al- ij Lal.u.ee. .{ ol 
:u Hal in 
: 11 
id -!.:•• 
1- 11 Mile. lu.no 
N.C-t I'remir-T, 
I 15, : i-t. 
AY E E rt 
Cherry Pectoral! 
I'«»r s of ll»«* * lint.K aiid 
fillips. klK'll lO ItMIull*,. 4ft I il 
II < niiuh. Hi-on- 
(liiliti. t ••tliiiia .in,) 
< oii<.iiiii|>ti«ftii. 
I'lie l<-w oomposif ion 
hit-h have w on I he e>*tiiir 
lie, ,.J ui.,id. i ad an,! I 
HIV mil i<oi-, mu- 1 
ur, <1 -o u id, •! I-t pm it Lm 
m i Mii,, ,| it !,111 U 
"l: M .'it 1, !.«•.' :i known 
the i,l.lie a bon’ .forty 
w Iiit’ll 11 i\ \\ ,,,i |..r it a 
<■< > u li i1 u. in it- imie-, noer pi-i'l-d v anv 
other MKiiiein, It -til! m A, the mo-t etna! 
<*lir, s ol y o': elm. ( old-. 'on-limp: n m, tie e in L. 
made he llledie a! ski!; I Iidei d t in i'|ll i.a 1 I 
h-rt really rohi-. d the-,- dangerous ,.i- 
■t their terror-, t a ■ at exleni. and gi v, n 
iua ■•! immunity Iron their tatil iL el -. wliioL i- 
well found d, it id m, d v he tak. n u .. n. 
IN ry family should lav,' i' in their o-, f.,r the 
t-e .dy and promje r, !i. ■ il member^. Sieki 
sttil, rinir, ami \, :i lit. \. ,1 ,y tii: ! in.d i.,... 
le’-timi. I'he pru den -hould tnd n, y I it, a ml t ho 
'•v' wi’I not K<•» 11 ii le, you lor t a, ;>rol, et i.*ii it 
ah'Tds ill sudd, n .ill I, Mill hy it im, iy u 
i'lli i’ai;i:n i:v 
■!>i*. € n i n *v ( o i.n«««>11. 
Practical An 
1 ii -i -obi i*y 1 >ru-:;i a -■ ail round t h. w rid. 
•. ;w ;s 
Pd OB ATE NOTICES. 
i 
] Ai a Court o'. Prol i'e.hcM P '.la-i, w niim mi.! 
I'*.- (.'o' 1111V ! Waldo In •n'.-'.id 111. -di\ 
.*1 s.Yt.'iiibiT, I *. l-‘ :. 
ISAAC Cl. \KK hrot In .d \lo-ai! Clark. 1 ot Franktort. in -aid c.mntv oi Waldo, d.-c-t od 
In' no: pre-cut oil a pel it ion 1 h it J di n I. 1 ; .t 
J -aid Id aidvtoi', may bo up; mi;. \ dm n -a n .-r mi 
-aid doe. i-< d\- estate. 
■'•r.i. >d. I hat tin* said Isaac ( rk. irivc n.a <■» 
t" ill p. -oils nt rest. 1 by' can n a copy ot this 
or.l. to l.o pul.li-iiic.i ;hr.w.<E- -ucc. --iveh in 
t ho IT pnb:?c n .Ionnoil, printed at H.-it'.i• t, t ha: iti. y 
II' l' :•! V'--1' -t a Pr. b it, '..■art. to he hold .,! lb 11 1 {, 
Wl i.. and .or ud ( one! on 11.. ooinl Tu. i\ 
Ot »• lob. n*■ \t a! toll ol lb. clock !.. loro 11.,..n. 
j and sliow ois. n au> t imy ha\ r, wl... ’.. ot s,;ht pi titiiMi should let l>o mi>, d. 
AS \ 1 111 It! .1 II .In.:, r. 
A tr a opv. Atte-t — P«. P. I* ill •. I.. or. 
A : Pi ohat <' »iu t ho..; t 11 ■ 1.. -1. w :;!. n and lor 
‘.o County Waldo, on the -ecoml It .ln\ ,.t 
Soptembor, A. 1». Is; 
N’I.I.son POOL!'., (.aardian >! l.\.i S. Cum mini;', minor heir of M ir\ Cummia. lat. ol 
I o. loin Ill said Count > ol W a bo !. oo -el. ho. i 11- 
presented ins iir.-t account ol < uu. oianshi; lor al- 
lowance. 
Ordoiad, I hat the -aid < b; :s r.i ia 11 ifive notice 
to ail |.t ill- iutore-to.l iiy e la-ill^ a copy ot this 
order to h-- publi hod three W' ■ k- no o-siv. !\ in tin 
Republican Journal, printed at lb iti-*. that line 
may appear at a Probate Court, to h. hold n Iblta-t, 
within and for Said County, on t he see..ml I'm -d ,y 
ot October next, .it t.ai u! itn clock before noon', 
and show cause, it any they have, why tin mie 
should not h. allowed. 
ASA TIUPI.' Udill J Iid-e, 
A true copy. Attest —15. P. l- n.i.D, I;.• l;i-1 
At .1 Probate Coll! : held at lb Ii i-t. within an i 
the County oi Waldo, on the -.eond l'm -dav ot 
S. piluriboi", A. I». 1-7'J. 
Vise. I I! A. K K A I 1 \. i. wi.L.-.v .,1 Willi ;m A. |. iiifT, Jr., late ol Soarsinoht, in said C.mntv d 
J W a Mo, d coca.- oil, having pr- sou toil a ; t .;:. a 1 ,r e allowance lrom the per-oua; -lab ,.| -a nl d> e. a d. 
<Ma|. r«d, That tin ii.l \hb,o civ i.to 
.11 persons interest* d by .au-iiiy a copy ot this 
hr to he published thie. w. ok- -ucc.--i\o!y in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Uellast, that tin" 
.mav appear at a Prol.at. Court, to be held .t lieb.st, 
within and for said County, on tin seeoi I I'ue.-day 
ol October next, at ten ot Urn clock !.. tore 110.01. anil 
shew eau-o, it any lin y luui why lb. pr..\« ..j .-aid 
p. t it ion should not be :w.:nt< d. 
ASA fill IM.oil. II Ju liie. 
A tree copy. Attest—li. P. I'l! I.!», Keoi-ter. 
Ala I' obatiM oiirt held at 11»• 11 a -1, within ami tor 
the i'.Miuty.il Waldo, on t ho -ecoml fm-dav ot 
S. ptemher. A I). 1s7 .’ 
| IKANVKXA WAKKKN',: -i;:..o ..fan obii.M- 1 lion ot Putn .m Simont.ui, ! it. ,.| Soars].ort, in 
said Count \ t Waldo, dei !i ded t 
| petition that the Admi li si rat ri ot -aio > on m ! on'- ! .stat<* maybe autinu i/o.i to com. to !., certain 
real (state in said S( aib-purl, .ii;r. «*ub!\ [, r,M,. 
tr.u t ot said .b e. a-ed. 
Ordered, That -aid I'rancem. yi\. mdie. to all 
persons intcivsled by c.m-iuj' a *.-,•. ot this order 
o I e publi .-lied tlire. weeks nee. •1 ly i u t lie t:. 
publican .Journal, printed t P.olta-t ha: t he may 
appear at a Probate Court, t> he hold Ii it i, 
w it bin ami for said Count y, on t in- -.eond l'm-dav 
ol October next, at ten ot 1 in* clock l>. for. noon and 
-bow cause, it any they have, why the prayer ot -aid 
petit ion should not bo ^lant. d. 
As A 1 III Kl.Ol (.11 Jmiy, 
A true copy. Attest li. P. !• T •, Rey, tor. 
At a Probate Court In-bl at licita.-i. within and lor 
the County of W.lido, on the Second Tu day c 
September, A. 1>. Is,'.'. 
(1 K(»K(iK C. STAPl.ibS, (Juardi.iM ot Malina A. J Staples, minor heir ot Jo bah C. Staph-. iato 
ol Stockton, in said Countv a Wa.d", .!"••» i-.d, 
having pr. -.tiled !ii lint! are. .nut ot (in if an-In. 
tor allowance. 
Ordered, That the -aid t.uardian civ. notic. 
to til persons in tore-tod by .'aiisiu;: a copy < d t hi.- or- 
der to bo |. 11 dished t hree Wei k- m'.'e- < I y ill the 
Republican Journal, printed at liellast. t t:.it they 
may appear at a Pro hat. -urt ,t he held at lb It 
within and tor -aid Count on tin* -ecoml I e-dr. 
ot October next, at ten ot the clock b- lor. no-. 
and shew cause, n any they have, why the mu. 
should not he allowed. 
AS.\ TUI P 1J >1 C II. .hi co. 
A true copy. Attest li. P. Ill I >, p. :•;-l. r. 
I At :i <..,||| <>f 1*1-1,Is 11 1,1 .It \\, M.I t, 1 .Hill Mini 
t<*i tin < 'mint v ol \\ i; in, mi tin on I'm d 
f ,'i s. j. t, lull, r, A. i>. 
l tkkdi.kick w. i; i« ii *•:. Aiii.m i-.ti m..i- -.t 
1” III.- -tat.- nt II in it I at.- Whit. 
j •< * rt, in said Countv >! \\ <l.n, <1.-.-,- -.. I. h u im 
presented lli> lif t and till I account >’ X.lmini ti 
tn.n mi a ill ••'tat.' lor al low anr«-. 
Ordered, lli.it tin- .it A li,i i ni I rat o »• >■ u.,t i, > 
to all | m rs 1111 iiil.-t. 'I‘ .1 bv m-in/ a * ■< -1 llii- 
m ,1,-r to In- published thr.-r u e-k u.•<•••--1 <■ A in t!.* 
llcpuhlican .louriril, print.-«I it tlelti-i, i!n! tin-, 
imiy :ip|»i- ir at a I’rohat.- < 'oilrt, to I"' In I -1 11 1 ’■ !t * i. 
within .,11'i for said County, on In- .-•« roinl I n, n 
ol (>.-tol». r. n<- \t at t i'll o 1 tli I>. iio m ,n 
shew cause, it any the)- I whs tin mn* lionl.l 
not t«,- allmvcil. 
ASA I 1.1 l.'l.nl till .1 u,|. 
\ t rtm «*.>|.y. At I. -r i*., I*. I 11 it i, 1; t. r. 
A; a Pi ohntc Court held at Mclfa-t w it bin m.l lot- 
tin- County ol Wahio, on tin .-.-oinl In- da\ o| 
September, A. 1). ! •. 
unu.l.ui f HAWKS hum:- pn nt. .! an 
]; y\ instrument pm p o tiug to I tin-! t will ami 
t ml a nielli <>l Sarah \. 11 a wn, In I a- oj I'i o-p. ct, in 
-ai.l 'ounty ol \V ahlo, ,|, e. a-. d, lor l'rohal. I Ordered, I hat t he -a id Win. I'.. Haw- «• not i.-e 
I to all |e ISHIh interested liy niNn-’ :i n.|,v nl thi- 
order t o he published three w.-eks sucre.-' vrl in the 
I llrpuhlicau Journal, prim I at !vrlt.i-t, that tin 
I ini', appear at Probate Com I to hr In-Id ai I'.ella t, 
within and for said <'ounty, on t heeon.I I n. ...hi) 
id October next, at ten ol tin clock Indore lnu.-n, 
and shew cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not he jiroved, ap|iro\ d and allow -d. 
AS A Till i; I.(> I ■«; 11 .Indite. 
A true ropy. Attest -1’.. I* Fn.i.i>, llegister. 
rpll K subscriber lierehv giv.-s puhlie not iee : o all I eone'-rned, that lie lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon hiuiselt the trust ol Vdtuini-u at >r 
ol I he estate o| Simeon I'.oillt.T, late id Ivno.x. 
in the County id Waldo, deeeased, by giving 
bond as the law direels; he therefore rcpii-sls all 
per.-ons who are indelded to said deceased’ estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon,to exhibit the same for > It lenient 
fo him. II .1.1). LA MM »N 
/" (/>.<' /1>>/t f In’ S'/l/H’iiii ./1,/• -/ 
Cn hi'/. tirxl I n hr h n/Jc il nt />, //«/>/ ''•///,, 
itmf for t/n’ ('nnnhj of II■'ii Un thit'll 
I'n i'Sif<( 1/ nf'Orlnltci'. I NT J. 
SI SAX N. TIll.XI ol Sears moil I, in said <'. ■: 111 \, respectfully libels and giv« s t he Coin t to I..- in- 
formed that she was lawfully m ini, d to .I,. pli O. 
Trim, formerly of said Searsmoul and now residing 
in L-iwirncc, Mass., on tin- lath dav ol Apiil, iM'.ii, 
at said Searsiuont ; that your Id., Haul has alw.a\s 
conducted herself towaPUs said libel Irp as a eliisie 
and allrm^onate wihx-hut tout said lihellee lor more 
than live yrtus non^fitst part. rr^JtiylecK'd and failed 
to properly^Lo^flV lor your Inlmawl ; and has at 
many timej^^^Uv treated yatfPinljJl:tnt, repeatedly 
threatmjtfig her^jith per.snjnT viohT^e; that on ae- 
rouu4 of such e inf^rt oj^the part ofSmd lihellee 
your libellant left December la^Uand lias 
.since lived apart fnjjflfHn. 
Wherefore believing that she nan never again live 
with said lihellee, your libellant pra.stliat she may 
he divorced from the bonds ol matrimony het ween 
her and her said husband. Sl’SAN N. I'll I,XI. 
llelfust, Me., duly k’ti, IS?d. 
WAI.lM), SS.—Sri*, dm, Corin', I 
In vacation Sept. If», Is?,’, 
Upon the foregoing libel, Ordered, I'll at noli,.’ 
thereof he given to the lihellee by publishing an at- 
tested copy of the same, together with this order 
thereon three weeks successively in tin- llepuhlieau 
Journal, a newspaper published at P.elfnsf, in sa d 
(’ounty ot Waldo, the first publication !<» h>- twenty 
days at least before the next term ol this Court to 
he hoiden at ltelfast within and for Hie County ,»t 
Waldo on the third Tuesday of October next, that 
the lihellee may then and there appear and answi to 
said libel if he shall see cause. 
d. O. DICK I- IlSON, i. s. t. 
A true copy of libel and order thereon. 
:iwll AI lest — W. <i. FLY I ('i.kkk. 
Trinity School! 
BOARDiMG 6. DAY SCHOOL. 
K»,»n>a .uni < ! .■ -k- c •• t, \ .<-« .vt...r 
'*" ■ rU vriii l’*’ ■ i>>1 !>. ■.• !; :*.»• ir j• n■, i s in i t'-'ui > * mi*. !, rm .uuum :u >> 
Si-j.t. •- :•!!»;. i:<-\ B. \\ \ ;v I ! I ID : 
■SCI S3 i< n "GS- <3 xx 3 cl 
CLAIRV0fflNTT’VHVsiciAN! 
at 103 Cl r St., BA \ GOri. 
.mi- I- •.!•, ■•-Line*- l>- :t ".k ot h.»ir, 
I'KK-um I M; \I n. If; 
Easy! Safe! Curtain 1 
I i \ U I .KTT'S 
r I Ml >ri)j)iiSlT<)H\ ! 
A ci lia ... 
B irl.it M nut i. .it: M"- , 
A ■' ■ N -1 u ti ■ 
tun* 1>U T !l .lilt si, 1,1 l\'r !!.]., ,• .,( I*,, N 
1 hi- r. -11: .-V S «•* if I. i.t I. *.;! ,1 ;,, u 
in it- >n» I'.i- it I i, lii'! hi- ; i'i .11 1 n.| 
"'l.' t»» •! h cm- ) 1 X V .. ... < .t .. 
h I- I" .’11 ilM'licl. ll |< in-! .. 11,ir. ,1 a if, 
iMx-al -tuv.»s m t hi i. .. 11 \. f;,v 
MTilaii- it. 
s -I.t •. S. A. ! a x I |l \ .,t 
1 '• 111 till- ,1111' 111 I I 
(x. E. JOHNS O N, 
Attorney at Law! 
U III Main St., r ., Mfasi. „„ 
liai I 
to M».- win 
Ban |. iir.-.i 
.8 
.\ 1 1 1 
Rnad Housr- 
BURNHAM SI AT ION. 
Jl»"\ 1 11 1- n i'\ o|i- 1:. .1 I, 111* 
in ■'! t.i 11 I tlir 1 r:i v 11 my f 11!. 1:, 
oil'Siu -I" 1' ! 1 > 1 *t Lv t lift .ill. Ill Kill 
I I| .1 1.1 I 1'. lull -hi:. | 
tCsi<>%3 > 1*r.»i»i 14* 1«»t-. 
for \ si i'i:i;ioi: class 
O E 
jiUSIOAI. INSTill A]|:N IS 
I 1 H!N I I’, \ ■> l < ,r 
« \ \ (ft*. I rVInl.lNS V H »| 
.!i u-. .i tn ott< i§ t'+'ru tv 11 \ i: > 
l -1 I I '• \ '* \1 ■ • i; < »', |. i ; 
ri A' ■ ! *1 ! ! >. I I’l AN1 i.s I 
> < 
I ill ill'’ M1. i |1 III" ,<| Mu ;. 
.i: -. I* ur li ui l M -1, <*• V it--.• ii 
Mlbir I'.ooi ill I!..r n 1 M Ilir ,n 
iOlH < 31 11 \ % .V ( <» 
:s: mil m.. it *-.i. <* mrt -i n 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
l'lT.MSlIF.J* !’V TUK 
f>A»> pEABjjO \ ME01 
No. 4 Baliincli St., Boston, 
(Oppo-lto Heveri* lions**.) 
A •. •; 1 /'• < T>r„ M. IS!, 
Siooti for i n'n TCnn. 
IIr S -n- NVK -M- !.! i-T. o:; KI*K I’K! -j'UV \ 11 -V 
A M. I T: :«!>.! 1 I •. 
VlT.vl.ttY, ■. S Wt \u\ 1 .«• 
TKN.-Y, I. V. vi r:,K l>; M •. N n:\ i! -: 
MatlLin It i1 ,' 1 .i.i I it* t- In i;i 
^ Pool, for i'n*ry U oman. 
11 i 11' SIX' \|. 1'ilYM'M h,‘\ ,4 U 11 v| \ \ .\\I 
ii-:k i»i-::\. u n r. \\ ,!r 
an".' I’v : v. !:.• .It!. l K t. .• i\r*v 
!'• Oj ;• A i”, u i'li f 1: >. k vi:, ;■ II 
U'i*S, 1|. i ill I I* ■:1 |- I -*•; ii|\ 
t Stool, for I vry 
Tin- I: .... h \ :• n !•< •• I To.it to. 
c I u' i v .. ’! N Hi; vot S \ '. I M’.'-IM *! > i; \ -* l-.n 
'" 1 ] <-ioth. rri t 1 •• 
Tlo-'-- 
1 '• 
ri.v-i ... I-1*. 
s'KX, i-.’mi »■ i■ r* |uii'i 
XJ-ianu'.l, aii n.air. ui 
ill it-r• I Tli.r.. 
it Sr-. t > f Kirn 
w 1 111 v. 1 r. i- ti; 
•v.-n cun I. t.>•.•. I ill M :!i.. 
\.l •• N ]> 11:• r. w|, 
Uin-i. 
1 .-i ■ 
L, K. 
fv- 
V •! x 'll MCA I 
M .1;. 1 I h uJiv .. 
tli 
Ur. W. II :*\UK I K. M a a ,1 > 1 
Suraoon.-, I. .i. I M.-.n. .1 It. «. .• i. I > 
U 
Assisi.u, I 11 o.-i (I. I. .-. I. 
<mtivm..»t.' 1 ... il.l 1 -■ 1.11 I 
Mil”..* 1.1nsi; t ri., n ; K... 
it.. i'i;\iiuiM 
IJ..M a, Mats 
< 1 K< > l\< i KS i I < >T 1 1 
ill O ill '* f «» (i 
I'll is dl.l w !l k in v m! ! iv nrit, 11 ■ 
ii.i- if.'ii ! '.i'.'il hv If uii.l. •. i. iin 
vati'il, ri.*iii 
I tth <'ni ii. I ; ith tit !. r. 1. h '. |.. n,, ! I Slip) '! 11 with .ill ill it II. .'i .1, ! .|- tin 1,1 .( 
11111 i‘iHI\ *■ 11 i lid* «• I 11 | i.l! I"' 111 •, 
AI ••• 1 mi' .1 w il h 11 ! S.i<ii|il< 
MU •». ••. m ■! ml i 'i I' i-1 it I 
| \\ ,\i nnk l-U'v (' Mis m: h 1 n ,J hut!, 
till' > ■■•>•11115 •••■ I- ..il I IV, M 1 V I \ Ml 
l !n I! il'l r .I• I: lilt 1 I II n !I 
I In l.v lit. I1.M, .. w!, I, I 
*'i IH'i1 1 > | •" ■, i', .\ ill 111 fa t.fkf I("t N u 
j II .1.it.-,i inn Hr w ,i! t. h (»j, 
tj> t* « :f 1, 111 I *■ i, ■ hi. I I I'li 
rulin' '• .1 U I It lilt 
m h UK n.-1*. 
11 
\lW} vviViBD’O 
K 
\ mOMST 
if/ 
; A A il.i! I i’rip.l la I lull, lit lot «! I I In in. 
j I'li mu .mill I uim Imij' m ■ .11 i «• | •» \v 
I 4-r- 1111 .-.I liy In hi a mis who lit im, ,| n 
It i u r. .|lli«k :. HU ily lur :iil <li nil In 1 l in.u >i :i ii tin' in in'!’ > in i1. I nl.i 
tin 'I I nll tn in .' inil i>t !\ ulin nr i:l.ul. it (i r.i I 
I > i.i! •* t > Ii *■ I ! i* 11 Si •. 11111. 111 i ti I nil. I 11 i. k I n111 
I I'l'iiir, M 11. •.» I n x .. I n i.! :i •, .>, 
j Ini Inn lu t .-ii t Mi ■; in ■ ul *»'. .. ! in 
<'Iirollic t' it :■. vrli 1.1 !'.' I• 1<• r. .n I nl < i. ■ n \* .: 
ili. s t lie | i tin t. n it 11 Oi .i. 
I' or -: 11 »* by ill hi : m !'■ 11. a M 
I cvcrvu In rt Ixi" 
Special Notice! 
i; At i. t ;< > \ t >. 
On mill ;i (t rr M a v ..n, I mu I until t irl Inr ihu ir, 
nn HIGERATOR CARS 
In.r till' t run 11 lit 11 in ll < >1 Ml If III ‘X. .1 It...II'. 
Ii \ i.* *i:, S K i»w'i 11.i. \ v, \t \.. ■ ■ 
III! 11 i. | I* | nil III -4 \\ ill l. Mill In I In XX .1 
11:» n 11 !• lor l*o*l n, via l.i \x n. i, u I V M. 
I, S lx O \\ 111 n 111 11J lx 11 I (11! v i: X ■ 1 1 
A.M : I .U.IW I’ll liiiii:;tii|| lor Itn 1.»11. \- i * I: nnixi. 
:il <*..'iO A. M.; nvi rv Moinl.uniii.l I Inir-«1 i\ nn• rnin 
arriving in I'.mlon at .».:to \. M Iu!l > n,t> 
Uiortlili;'. Ililnritllli', u IVC I'.n (nil tni tin- I mi.i- 
111 I-III it * il .1 I.I.X 4 it !.«■•» I'. M 
I In so Uttli ijtfialor far* a: tiil' -l H|> .11 a In | 
class manner, ami wil! hi' iullv 1 p|»i n-i il< •! I *3 tin- 
shippers all «r I rial. I I’ll I'M’ 
.1. M. 1,1 A n’l Suji’r. 
A. M I i: 1.1 l.’l i' It i;;!it All’l. 
Augusta, May •!, Is. Hi; 
j'' 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned." 
I \Kl'( 'SM S m.ailr 011 or before tin* 1st o| any 
J J nioiitIi, will In* 111 iift'il upon interest 1 very 
itioutli, (except May ami November) ami interest 1 roinput•*.I upon tin-satin* in .him* ami December. 
Deposits receiveil tlaily at tin* K.mkim; Kooin. 
Irom it in r.’ A M., ami *..■ to t I’. M Sat 11 nlays trout 
uto 1- A M. 
.JOHN ll.(Jlf»MHY, I reus. ASA KAHNt K, I’ivsI 
ItelfjlHt, July n, lN?0. 
SAN Ft Mill's 
INDEPENDENT LINE. 
Boston & Lowell. 
*rn'iMi» n\ rt«« noi ■ i 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
C A M BRIDGE K A T A II D I N 
I' I t. .1. 1*. .F>1,II< U1. f Ipt. \V F. I. 
" II- H -ton r• 
111 I r i k I S1 
I ■: < w 
l it I imr-tj ,.\ \. ■ .. j* V 
Fare to Boston,.$.’.50 
Lowell. .3 65. 
AH freight mu* .... 
; 111 ’tuj !:• i*f.l to >- I., 1 
•»' g.!'• 
4 0 UMM 4 k'rai 
Hell .'i. Ma> i. >: 
INS! I) K I. I N i; 
BA 1VGO H 
j ruin-.i: tiiii’s i*i:i; \vi t- k 
I 
I II I I A\ 'i. I t h II \ M | I. 
CITY OF RICHMOND 
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•’ I., I*. M K..' !... It,, 
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I 1 i;i 1 I IIM \ \ \ \. 
< Y !H s f \ I I I |; ,\ x 
I : AI ’. I' 
x rv « I x> T-: I. i rv xrs 
■ no 
PORTIAP 10 Mi, fltSER 
»\ i* 
| ]vr -a ( Pi : 
| SUMME R A .RANO.t ME MS 
/ ;Ji UK W IS T O N 
jL ™ ,j r. ; ) ■ \ : | \, 
w i.:i. w ... i 
:i I. ! I »*!..• It: 
I \p:. I n II IN i; V i;. 1(, 
I ■ I ,‘.:u m .. \\ ll ... \| | 
Ml,:: i, i. :• M t, 
IP iii ii 111 i* M > -; ■ 
hf ! n ■ u u i1 u : 1 .■ !• 
iii I : mi' r. ■: ■■■■.•'. *., 
mi .• ... 
I 1 I -’ V .|U I: II » V 
I *» m >' art, n 11• I mi .Mini !, It ii, 
In; in 
\. V 
■ ; 
i: s mi i., < v 
ii^unEL PLATING 
( ilsli I ■ II « > 
» i vo v i Inline 
Mil I «» 
M < > K i I»l i; \ i:i,l 
| |.l h ,f *1 It. 
•' M K 1.. i. 
tin M vil': IM 
N ! ifNIiiiV s vr 
» { Hi It ^ *1 .tin 
ivr. o. It. Yt 
W I N T K H \ i; H A N (i K M K N 
I ^ J 17 ■ 
On A \ 11 miii: \ < \ y m i: i i; I,:'. I ,|, u il iv# m il I• 
HI'I II |') H* Ii.:• Hi. <1, ... It.!' r«•:* »I \ M 
M v, I rain .,( |\ M. .• :. ■ .» I 
'In. Ili.i | 
* * A- > :'i • Mall..ii I -V 
t rain u i!! Ur .In. u, u ,n. I. *. 
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M I ! .tin i: •. ■ 
11 < in !‘. n .it I \ M 
l \. \\ in. •* i, l mm 1 if*, M.. 
..ill ll„ !•• l, | !■..■: I ......., 
i mm _• ,t,; \\M 
1 ....v. •. i". I. .1. M I.! M 
A T x: s i 
i [nil* V i Lr< > i 
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.t an, .;; h,• 
1.1 lM.tr :I,1 
Ml lilt III .» 1 II 
I.ill alt I'll HI III!. 
Ui.l i III. if, 
ilfjlith in I iii- 
■ !«| I la hi \ 
i-uti'limn 
1 
| 1 ."JIM-, ,1 .1 l.l 
it 'l ». 
1 ll.l- ill1 1 4 III ll Hilt Mill 
tv .II. M ill 
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" d 
»•' let :•!•■ .1 li.tr Us i, i( tit. .1 
t I-'' l« .lllll U i.M. .t ill | 11 lit. .11,1. ,l,|: 
1 I« i!'i an11 ;;ia It. .t-t-. tlial \x !,.»■» i. 
In' »* « 51. I \. t ill- ... ■ hr v it In. \ 
11 x 11. \ Ii .i *lor n iliw n .•. I 111 i, — *j 
| It tit \x .hi old. I,. ad- oil, i. 11, v 
I III .11. If '.‘Hill, distiguihi K | .1, 
| uni 11■; 1 y, I > ■rax hin.i. ,. •v.um|.,I 
1 in I XV ll !l II \ 4.111 |« .,1 |,| to I,, .( ,. ,| 
! < n*l gn «■ ll»l‘ \|,t -i.hi 
As HI eiegaill Ii, i, .■ I..: »;iiH\ .< Ho H 
j lias i,,i sii|>, rim 
I*K i: i* \i:» i* i.n 
»»• ( » » ►:« x «i .ii n.n« 
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TWINES & NETTING, 
IVl.innf <>1 iir« ,1 I v 
wm i: iiiMimt a *,\' 
»** II.I l.ir I *l ,r. 11 >» 
DANIEL LAWRENCE A? SONS 
I HIM »M.\ hi uii n m 
MEDFORD RUM. 
1 HT BPS I HUM IN THf S I A I IS 
Lawrence's Medford Old Bum 
''IN E.-s I hi! MM s .|||.| \| 
\4 I I In I .a t stork -.1 
• l»< x lin.e,,* Of Ift II • U in <|t«- ft* |,| 
'Villi' Hg In- Cir.'iilir. fill II.!.- Ill 11 k 
I* *'' illnl, 11m- pul.lie C anti.Hied a- iin-f im 
! lions 
‘slND O |{|l|. l-lll. i»» no I .. ui 
|»«’» I' cl ilislarliHii. 
DANITL IAWKENCE ik SDNS, 
| 127 Broad St., Boston 
Special INI otioe. 
li» *lti|»|M»r« ol I'ri-liilif Im Mxftaifoiil 
I I I.iim* Hi4-.mii. rn 
i Ail persons shipping Freight l»y this l.m, gr. 
j i|lle.Hled lo have Steamer’s receipts in dnplir.l 
name nl Consignee in lllll oil the margin. 
Shippers that are u-ing old Itoxes, Itarnls ,t,.• 
! Mags, are reigiested to erase all old marks. Aim 
j Itoxes, Itarnls nr Hags that have mm. Ilian m 1 mark Iherenll, XVill lint be received nr shipped. All Freight must he properly marked onlx ti C 
Consignee. Positively no freight reeeivid nub 
j ennlorinalde In rules as above. 
•. F< >. li. \V FI.I.S, Agent 
i HellaHt,.tan. 15.187v*. tiv* 
